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EARLE B. MAYFIELD ANNOUNCES HIS CANDIDACY FOR GOVERNOR

i r
r_

EVEL
a colyum by 

tiam Russell Clark

Cooking School Begins On Monday

n
mny things are happening, 

spite of myself, 1 am still 
jf*  society. The other night 

I went to see and hear John Ross 
Reed and Company at the high 
school auditorium, and I suppose 
that comes under the head o f so
ciety. Practically all the musi
cians In the city were present and 
a good many who are not, in
cluding myself.

• • •
I have done niy best to train 

the cast of the “ Football Follies 
o f 1980," but it seems that I am 
not getting along any too well 
with some of them. Imagine my 
embarrassment when 1 entered the 
auditorium and about ten mem
bers of the cast started laughing. 
It took me some time to figure 
out what they were laughing at—  
and then it dawned on me, all of 

_Thez  were laughing at 
wMi new tie.
I . . .

A person sitting on the same 
tow with me wanted to know 
\v hat language the artists were 
■singing in, when they were in the 

presenting several arias 
Grand Opera. I told this 

person I supposed they were sing
ing in Yiddish. "You must be 
wrong," she said, "for they an* 
not talking with their handa.” 
“ Sure," said I, “ but they are sing 
mg with them." I found out lat
er they were singing in Italian.

.  .  •
I was considerably peeved, a f

ter trying to review the perform
ance, to have a member of the 
staff tell me, after reading my ar
ticle, that I was all wet and had 
no idea what 1 was writing about, 

i Now, if anyone has any doubt 
that 1 was "at sea" in the ar
ticle, pleaae communicate with me 
immediately and I will try and 
explain what I had to say. I ad 

(the article might have been 
. wortdrd differently, but none of 

us Are alike, and thank God, for 
that. .  .  *

| jf* is a genuine task to try and 
r appraise a musical performance of 
: any nature whatever and more es
pecially when claasical music is 
resorted to with as much fre
quency as was the case when John 
Ross Reed and Company gave 
their recital here. I knew in ad 
vance that what 1 would have to 
aay would not please everyone, 
but I wanted to say something and 
I did so. • • •

I do not claim to be a critic. I 
am nothing more than on observ
er. When I go to an entertain 
ment of any kind. 1 try and ob 
aerve what is taking place, for 
nine times out o f ten, I will be ex

DAILY PROGRAM 
FOR SCHOOL IS 

DIVULGED
Adequate Provision 
Is Being Made To 

Care For Crowd
Rain or shine, sleet or snow,; 

blixxard or no blixzard. The nemo- | 
crat’s third annual free School of j 
Cookery, Health and Charm will 
get under way promptly Monday 
afternoon at two o'clock in the 
basement of the new Educational 
Building of the First Baptist 
church. Miss Chriateen Chitwood, 
cooking expert, will be introduced 
by Mayor pro-tem J. M. MoKelvy.

Provide for L tr|r Crowd 
Adequate pro vision is being 

made to care for the large num
ber of people expected to attend 
esrk  o t  th* Souz acaaiu ng_#LJiSS 
cooking school. The management 
will appreciate it if the women 
who anticipate l eing present will 
try and get to each session on 
time. In tnat way, there will be 
no delay in starting the school or 
in closing it.

To Talk on Nutrition 
Monday afternoon, Miss Chit- ; 

wood's talk and rkemonatration 
will be on nutrition, scientific re
ducing and other topics. The 
first day o f tko cooking school is I 
always interesting as it is known ! 
as “ get acquainted^' day. In ad
dition, the women who are pres
ent will have many free prises 
distributed among them— prixesi 
that are valuable and which cost | 
absolutely nothing.

Program  for T o ..d a y  
(Continued on page 4)

$ 3 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  Is Available 
For Financing Farm Loans

AGRICULTURE TO Good Will Spirit 
BE HELPED BY Likely To Pervade
FARM BOARD

Enters Race

Gives Opinion

Naval Conference
--------- — ; NEW YORK. Jan. 18. (UP) —

Association Secretary optimistic expectations «r th« out-!
Believes Board Will | come of the London Naval Con

ference are justified by the spirit | 
of goodwill and compromise dts-Aid Materially

Formation of the Federal Farm | 
Board, financed with ISO,000,000, [ f® 
will mean much to Farm Bureau i

played by the governments con- 
The statements by Pres

ident Hoover and Secretary of 
members in Hail County" ac'cm'rd' I SU,« 8t" n*on ,h»* th»  conferunca 
ing to C. F. Stout, local fanner, I not ot
who it secretary o f the Hall Coun- “ *h toT wi»
tv Farm Bureau Cotton Aaaocia- f*r t" " ard coopera-lion j  tion when the negotiator* rearh .

A i ^ B  meeting or the local 1U ‘  ■*,lf  ***** W
organization Ha* been railed for negotimllona. ^ T#m«*

|  Earl* B. May ft# Id announce*
kit candidacy for th# Dtiwoff*-

Expect Quorum At 
Opening Monday of 

State Legislature
AUSTIN. Jan. 18. (U P)— De

spite unprecedented weather con
ditions, indications point to a 
quorum being present when the 
fourth special session of the Tex
as legislature convenes Monday 
in a thirty day session. Gover
nor Moody's message will be read 
to the house and senate Monday 
.afternoon. With that done, a 
trip to be made by 180 legisla
tors to Huntsville and various pri 
son farms may get under way at 
any time.

A bill carrying out the prison 
plan proposed by a majority of the 
prison centralisation commission 
has been prepared by Senator 

pected to report on the event. I j Edgar Witt of Waco. A bill car- 
hope to live to see the day when I j rying out fee reforms has been 

some a here, somehow, prepared by Senator Pink Parrish 
of Lubbock. These two bills cover 
the topics mentioned in Moody’s

Rev. E. T. Miller, pastor of 
tho First Baptist church hare, 
gives his opinion as to what 
Memphis nrtdi most. This is the 
second In • serins of artistes on 
this subject, tho first on# hav
ing appeared sevaral woahs ago.

Pastor Says That 
Spirituality I s 
Needed Most Here

j Saturday, January 25, apropos of 
] the perfection o f the Federal 
! Farm Board. Richard Wisehkaem- 
| per. o f Shamrock, district direc
tor of the Texas Farm Bureau 
Cotton Association, will explain 
the government's plan of farm 
loans at this meeting.

The thirty million dollars set

No Desiro to Dictata
The American and British gov- 

ernments have done all in their 
power to demonstrate that they 
have no desire to dictate. The 
conference would have failed from ; 
the start had Japan. France and , 
Italy bcome persuaded, as various 
militarists tried to persuade them

£s-Seaa«or Mayfield 
has sarved tha paupla ef Tstss 
far asaar years with disuse- 
tioa, first as State Senator, 
than as Railroad Csaaiaaloaar. 
and a s n  vacantly, ns Unitad 
States Senator

aside by the federal adminiatra- l1.?*1 tb.T two l— I 
j tion 1s Making loahs to farmers 
! possible on cotton of 7-8 or bet 
I ter staple, provided the upplicant 
is a member of a cotton msrket- 

I ing association already definitely 
| organized and lunctioning. The 
loan is in the form of a market 
price of 16 and a fraction cents

c a t  r> «
a me gray, without taking with me 
the uaual pencil and paper. I 
could enjoy myself so much more, 
if It ware not necesaary to report 
everything I see that has news

4 " e e e
Another thing must be taken 

(Continued on page 4)

beat on eeatrolllng
world's naval programs.

Msny Dissimilar Metiers
The Conference could agree 

easily on a united policy if the 
naval problems o f the five powers 
were similar. Rut there are many 
dimimilar matters of sea strategy

v"„ Annual Report Of
Scout Activities 
Is Made By Jolly

paid for cotton del.vered at Houo- th#™; *nd 5hi,f wa*  u - ____ ,  .ton This will make middling 7-8 **• confer«nc* will be to make Boy ScouU of America, the lo-
® 4 la.I .net mavil , t,. msat this f a/daif sal Q»^s t*_A ...e.b. V f  l . l l -

to
In preparing hia annual report 

the Natio.iml Council of the

FIVE PLATFORM 
PLANKSFAVOR 

WEST TEXAS
Mayfield Hopes Race 

Will Be Free Of 
All Prejudice

Ex-Senator Earle B. May- 
field of Austin 
hit candidacy for the 
eratir nomination of Gt 
of Texas, subject to the action 
of the approaching 
Senator Mayfield h  
distmquished 
State Senator, then Railroad 
Commissioner and later, m  
United States Senator. Ho is 
entering the race as a candi
date free from all cliques and 
desirous only of serving w o l  
the people of this state.

Free from Prejudice 
In the introductory paragraph 

to hi* platform he says in part: 
” (n the approaching arrapaign, I 
indulge the hope that prejudice 
ind malice, spite and envy, hatred
inr* jrniuutr winv- * — IB—
he forgotten incidents of the past 
ind that the campaign may he con
fined to a discussion of those prob- 

ms that so vitally concern the 
veKare and happiness ef our peo
ple. U honored, by our party, 
with the nomination of Governor 
>f Texas, i promise that tha in
terest of the people will be aay 

(Continued on page 6)

Much Suffering Is 
Felt As Result Of 

Low Temperatures

BY REV. E. T. MILLER
(Note: Since the Editor of The 

Democrat has invited the patrons 
of his paper to make use o f its 
columns in writing articles on the 
general subject: "The Things That 
Memphis Needs Most,”  we sub
mit the following article with the 
hope that it might suggest some 
of the essential things that Mem
phis needs most. The writer of 
this article has no apologies to o f
fer for the things that shall be j 
discussed. He is fully persuaded 
that the majority o f the people 1 
of this town will agree with him 
that the "Things that Memphis 
Needs Most” are "The TjHings 

That Matter Most." Call it a 
sermon if you will. Since it is j 
to come out in the Sunday Edition 
it ought to be In order.)

The Things That Memphis 
Needs Most are the things that ; 
matter most. ^

"A  man’s life eonaiateth not in 
the abundance of the things which 
he possess*th." The needs of 
Memphis are many. With many, 
it Is money, with others it ia

staple cotton bring about 15 S-4 wHjuuementa to meet this factor 
oenta net at Houston. i Th" *  * "* • * “ *£

If cotton declines, the gov.m-1 -parity' m natr-
1 al strength between the Unitedment bears the loss, while if the | 

market advances, the farmer re-1 
ceives the difference in price up 
to a minimum o f 20 cents, accord
ing to Mr. Stout.

States and Great 
lead to wrangling.

cal Scout Executive, I. E. Jolly 
who has charge of all Boy Scout 
woik in the Southeast Panhandle 

Britain will ! Area, finds that this section has 
Both national had the best year in its history

call for the extra session. Sen . __ ■  _  .. .  . . . .  . . | health; and yet with others, hap-ate rulea require the bills to be • '  . . .  . . ._!*____ , __________le * _  flew P '"* "- » " d friendship.referred to the committees first, 
so that the legislature will vir
tually be at a standstill after the 
bills are offered until the com
mittees report them for action.

Student In Local High School 
Breaks Collar Bone Four

But the greatest need for Mem
phis ia spirituality. If Memphis 
had this, it would supply all o f our 

ntial needs.
The Wall Street Journal a while 

(Continued on page 4)

Man Confesses 
To Robbery 01 

Rank At Kemp
KAUFMAN. Jaa IS. (UP) 

•—-Jack Wk**l*r was ckargtd to
day of robbary with firaarmt 
in connection with tha holdup 
of the First National Bank at 
Kemp. An armed pone braved 
the cold and snow to search for 
kit compaaion kaliavod hiding 
near here. Wheeler confessed 
to the robbery, I*. J. McDougal, 
bank president, stated.

McDougal said that Wheeler 
kad $395 in cask when arrest
ed between Kemp and Ennis* 
The bandits entered the bank 
at the closing hour Friday* held 
a gun on McDougal and ascapod 
with over $1,000 in cash. Me- 
Dongal fired two allots a* tho 
bandits find

have agreed to the basic principle Hunng: 1929 
o f “ parity.**

(Continued on page 4)

Herbert Sisk Buys 
Filling Station At 
Crowell January 1

■ - —T—
It wu* learned in the city the 

paxt week that Herbert Si»k. .on

It ha* been found

j of Mr. and Mr». Rube Siak. had had been doing outstanding work.

DALLAS. Jan. 18. (UP)— AU 
time record, for low U-ntpe re
turn, were net through Texan to
ll mv a . the coldest wave in twenty 
year* luhed the >tate from Pan
handle to Gulf. Suffering among 
ike poor ia wide.pread and acute, 

that more boy. and more men I Livestock men are reporting heavy
have been mt*reeled In the work .R°*d* *  " r t t o *  ofI the xtate are impassable on ae- 
than ever before. |, 0f the Ice

D» Outstanding Work Attracted to Shamrock by ra.
Five hundred and ihirty-tkree P«rt» of work to be had on a pro

men and 478 boy. hate oecn en- ! »H» rd r“ ilro*d Proj*ct. more than 
„  . , .. „  . 140 men, women and children are

rolled in active Scout work d u r , ,  th,  mvrr)r of rh. rit.ble organ!-
ing the paxt year. Mr. Jolly xtated. | ration.. Families are living la 
He Mid that ScouU in thi. area | tent* with relief worker, hard

bought out the White Way Service 
Station at Crowell, and that Her- 

] bert and hit wife are now living 
I in that city. Mr. St.k atutumed 
control o f the buxine*, on Jan- 

j uary I. He ha* changed the name 
• of the White Way Service Station 
to the Real Service Station.

For several year., Herbert ha* 
I been employed in the service de- 
I partment o f the Allen-Figh Motor 
Company, and In that poiRion, wa» 
considered among the best in the 
trade. He and Mr*. 8i*k vimted 
In Memphi* i»«t week, coming 
home on a *hort bu.ine** trip.

Mr*. Aube Sirk stated that she 
sent Herbert nnd hi* wife a box 
last week and put ia it a current 
ropy of The Memphi* lVmocrat, 
which thoughtfulnem on her part 
seemed to please the recipient* 
very much.

I preened to care for them. Only
During the paxt year, 47 hoy. have j *l,r ht relief from the .ub-freag- 
rectired their flr»t clan* bxdffe*. it>|r temperature, i* exacted te- 
having oaUxfactorily completed | d ,y. Some of the low trmpera
the work aa required hy the Na ture. follow: Waco, 2 below; Jack, 
tional CounciL Of thi. number! MnVille, 4 below, Knnix, 2 below;
» f first clax. Scout*, all o f them 
iiave received iertt badges, th-rc 
being 19 Star Scout*, three Life 
ScouU and one Eagle Scout.

C o m p le te  C o n f id e n c e  
It i* with complete confidence 

that the Scout Executive i* .per
fecting hi* plan* for the new 
year. Much work i* being done, The thermometer dropped 
hy buxinea* men ia all the town* in low a* 12 degree* below

Vernon. 12 below, unofficial; 
Gaine.vflle, 5 below; Sweetwutor. 
4 below; Nacogriorhe*. 6 below; 
Graham, aero; Dallas, 3 below. 
Amarillo, 8 below.

Memphis ha* had iU wont cold 
spell in many year, thi* week.

to a* 
aero.

the area to promote Scouting and Much suffering in the city among 
the resulU of this interest will poor families ha* been alleviated 
probebly make 19.70 the outethnd- by the work of the United Char
ing year for Scouting throughput ttie* of Memphi. and hy privata
thi* aection. individuals.

Times
Weldon MasMy, local high 

eehonl atudent, I* suffering from 
a broken collar bone, which he re- 
cutved ae the result of running 
Into another player while practic
ing basketball last Wednesday. 
He waa a promising candidate for 

|930 Cyclone basketball team 
the injury, but he will be 

yth* game for the remainder 
' the tea non, and may not get to 

In any high school sport 
this time on.

I* Fourth Accident 
The nccldent Wedneedey I* the 

fourth time Weldon ha* broken 
hi* cellar bone. Th* flret Urn*

was when he fell from n bed when | 
he was six year. old. The two j 
other InjUTte* were received whil* 
he was coming out for football. 
Weldon hail* from a family of 
football players. Both of hts old
er brother* have been outstanding 
high school athlete*.

Th* Maaaey family tradition of 
taking part in various high school 
sporU will, quit* probably, com* 
to an end when Walter receive* 
hi* diploma next May. Weldon 
should be shot for breaking hi* 
collar hone and thus toeing th* 
service* of n good athlete to Mem
phis High School.

MEMPHIS’ BOYS ON WAY TO BASKETBALL TOURNEY 
ARE ALMOST OVERCOME BY SEVERE COLD WEATHER

Member* ot tha Memphis High 
basketball teem seem to have got
ten their flU of the cold and snow 
Friday when they attempted to 
journey to Panhandle to attend a 
basketball tournament scheduled 
to take place Friday nnd Satur
day. It is said th* bask steer* got 
only a* far as fourteen mile* be
yond Ckuendcn on their journey, 
when they were forced to stop en 
areoant of th* .now drift* In the 
road which mad* travel impos
sible.

It In Mid that two of the earn

carrying the playei* were stuck 
in the enow before Conch Nolan 
Walter, who was bringing op th* 
rear o f the party, came upon hia 
player.. Effort* were made to 
dislodge the cam, but the weather 
was so cold, the conch carried hia 
player, to a naatby farm hoaae to 
warm.

Th* boy. were Mid to have been 
action*! y affected by th* cold for 
the time being and it waa only af
ter much effort had keen expand
ed that they wot* thawed out.

Th* hey. were able to got only

one of th* car. that hod been 
. tuck out o f (he saow. The car 
being driven by Paul Smith wa» 
left until it could be taken to 
town later. When th# boyi were 
convinced that It was use lew to 
attempt to budg* the car, the 
party crowded into the two cars 
loft and returned os rapidly as 
possible to Memphi* Non* of the 
boy* seemed any th* worse for 
the experience after getting boat*, 
bat they Mated I* waa the nearest 
any of them had corns to being 
completely frown.

Hudg ins Awarded Trip To Cuba 
And Florida By Insurance Co.

-------------  o--------  ---- , ------
K. N. Hudgins and wife le ft1 celebration of the 8ilver J ibileo 

Memphis Saturday a* th* guest* of J. B. Reynolds, president of tha 
of the Kansas City Life Insurance Kanaaa City Life, in whoM hnn- 
Company on a tnp to Florida hnd or the agency force* of the com- 
Cuba. Mr. Hudgins i. one of .thejpany in 39 state* produced ovor 
outstanding leader* of the Kafisai' t1 ilfr.fiYW fittn of new >mnines* la 
CHy Life, having represented the 1929. A special guest o f the 
company in the Memphi. territory company will be Governor Dnvlo 
for 17 ytsn , In which time he ha* E. Carlton of the State o f Florida, 
built up the largest business of [who will speak at a banquet, 
ony district agent o f the company
in tho state. It la said. The trip 
to Florida is a well merited roc- 
ognttloa o f his work in 1929, dur
ing which time his agency produc
ed ovor a million dollar, o f bua- 
Inaaa.

Th* occasion of the trip fa the

Will Go On To Cob.
Mr. and Mr. Ilndgiiw, will b# 

accompanied on the trip by Pat 
Vardy, of P.stellinc, and Jem Hol
land, o f Wellington. Tbcs# man 
will go only to Florida while Mr. 
nnd Mr*. Hudgins will continue the 
trip to Cuba.

V
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Examinations For 
First Term Given 
To High Students f f r®  I.indscy, Lor

High School

Berry, Tommie Boren. Allie Cavi-| 
new. Kdna Blair, A. K. Evans,. 
Charlotte Fore, Gayle Greene, Lo-1 
la Mae Grundy, Itorothy Hart, An- ' 
na Louise Hudgins, Dorothy Jones. | 
Cesrley Read Kinard, Mildred 

vraldine Lewis, Mildred 
| mine McCowan. I.eon 

— ard Mo Murry, Gerald Mabry. Mary
This week at the high achoot Luma Raaco, Jack Sitton, Kuhy • 

I has been taken up with the final Stringer,

GAGERS ANXIOUS 
FOR COMING 

SEASON

The hoys have been well equip 
pod with new sweat suits in school 
colors. They are solid black, 
with ‘Memphis' written across the 
front. They mske a very neat 
appearance, matching the new 
biack-and-white striped suits.

At a meeting of the squad last 
Monday, Roy Stargel was re
elected captain of the cagers. He 
was almost unanimously acclaim
ed captain of the baak'-leera.

After the election, he was 
called on to say a few words in 
behalf of the team'a future pro
gress “ I am glad to be captain 
of the team another year,”  said

in there to win the conference. I 
know that Estelhne has a strong 
team, but you boys are not babies; 
you ran play basketball, and let's 
make our aim to beat Eiislline!"

I examinations, which will end the 
first half o f this school year. The 

I next term will start on next Mon- 
I day, January 20.

Seniors Esempt
The following were exempt 

‘ from all final examinations: Sen-

Roy. “ I am sure that I will get 
Mena Thompson, [ { 0 y  S t a i 't f O l  W i l l  C t t l ) -  th» b"*t support from all of you 

Pauline Turlington, Mary Helen *  *» '  boys and that we will work to-
Stanford, Loreete Webster, Paul tH ID  O llS K P lt 'C r S  P O T  gether and make one of the best

S 3 : SSSaZTiJVZ His Second Year

ON and OFF
TH E CAM PU S

nell. and Willagene Stephenson 
Order r f Esams

The order in which the ex&in-
iora. Dam  Alexander, Mary Bat- mations were held came as the . . . . .  .
son, Sara Bradshaw, Clay Crow. c|„aes w,r(. «-h.duled. The firat won *i1 .fo0'  0<
Catherine Easterling, Velma Fish- period classes took their exami 
er. Marietta Gibson, ”  '

Girls Basketball 
Team Will Go To 
Panhandle Games

There’s no use talking. Coach | 
Nolan Walter surely has a basket
ball team. Out of their last four

'Guill. Clifford llagemeier. Ruth 
Harrison. Sara Hart, James Ham 
aaond. Clarence Jackson, Chloe 
Johnson, Ida Jones, Ethe Jones. 

Mitchell. Ines, Grace Ogden,

them. The team, as a whole, have
Mariorie L!"""1 ”  T T  T ' "  '  | “ come out of It" and all are nowM arjort. „ . tlon.  flp>t -nd  ,n o , ,  or.| ------- ^  ^

machines that has evsr been as-1 
sembled at this school. I think J it ww stated that twentpfou 

! that we have one of the best I teams would enter and battle to 
coaches that can he found in a 
high school, and I am willing to 
do my part for the old team I 
am expecting you boys to do the

ck took th .lr ir°undin* formder the other 
examinations.

No school will be held on Fri
day; the entire day will be given 
over to the rearrangement of

■Y THE EDITOR
Clyde Ponnell Maxie Perkins, ^  d „ .hw!u, „  AI, , tu

' I I F I a A u  ^  — A I Dm  ••

bunny things happen, and some 
times one can not he too sure that 
such incidents will not happen U 
him

e-O-o
Here's how it happened: Scott 

Webster, Albert Pearson, Carl 
tlerlach. and I want to tha pic
ture allow last week. It was just 
after three-fifteen, and every
thing was quite as usual. The 
weather was very cold, and as s 
revolt Scott got cold feet 

e-O-o
We went inside and sat down 

Beside the stove. Scott could nst 
resist polling r ff  his shoes and 
wanning Ms fset. He removed 
his shoes and latd them down be 
arts his seat and placed his feet 
eleee to the stove to regain some 
•f the warmtJTtKst they ha.T TcSItT 

e-O-o
After about half o f the show!

sed, Scott thourht that he I 
Bid put his shivs on again and I
ready to go when the show I 

He dared not take ha! 
wye* o ff the picture, and. with s ■ 
continual forward look, he felt { 
along the floor for his shoes. Lo , 
aad Behold! They could not be 
feewd"

Kirby Rogers. A. J Rushing Pau 
line Roes. Homer Shankle, Roy 
Stargel. Alvin Thomas. Mary

dents who expect to take up new 
subjects are urged to be present 
schedules in accordance with the

Louise Thomas. Francis Joy Tom- jfhedules in accordance to the 
liiKon. Ernestine Walker and 
Mary Winston Walters.

Jesier

change.

same.
The coach was asked to say

I something about the prospective
. . . . .,  team and their captain. "I feelNew piny, have been given the th. ( W( h. v# of ^  ^  f . p_

tains that you could have elected, 
and I am sure that he will do his 
part at all times. In the past 
years with old Memphis High, he 

| has done his part, and he has a 
reputation as one o f the best for
ward* in this part of the state. 
And about the conference. We

; boys by Coach Walter, and he is 
I sure that he will develop a win
ning team. The combinations of 
players are beginning to work 

j well together. The squad now 
consists of thirteen boys, and 
they are all first-class men.

Ismt week s game was played

Fssmp* | Coach Walter. < picking up the
The Juniors who were exempt j telephone) — Information, what is 

were le m  Bayne, Elell Cham- j Nolan Walters' telephone rum- 
pion. Eugene Clements. Albert*'
Gsrlarh, Nell Grant, Wilfred __________________  | gamr All year, Roy has
Jones, Mildred Kesterson, Mary I The other night Iris Hollis went i ***ndli"«r himself well on

with Cnrey, and they were defeat- I have two teams against us, Estel- 
ed by a score of S3 to 11. The ! iin,  and Turkey. Now what are 
locals outplayed the Catty boys, w,  to do? It is up to us if
and the goal shooting of Roy w„ „ t heat. We are going to go 
Stargel was the feature of the|___

die in the semi-finals and beat I 
them liy seven points," said M;«s| 
Dray, "hut when the game waa] 
over, the girls were not beaton, | 
they were all wanting more. They 
■aid that they would be ready 
us when we raire bark this 
1 am sure that my girls are 
for them. If we don’t win, 
are going to take defeat “ like a 
man” and prepare to beat them 
next year." a .

Inei Crow, Hassl McQueen, and 
Mae Gatlin are expected to do the

,,_ . j majority of the work, while theyThe par value of Miss Ora Lee . , . ' . ,d , V "  . .. „  '  , . will he capably assisted by W ImaBray s basketball team rose last ,,.: * !. ’  „  '  ,. Gilreath, Dayne Mae Stuart, Inexweek when they received an in- , ,  . . .  ..  ,, » . . .. „  Mi chi- . Clara Alexander, andvitation to attend a basketball . . . *,...
tournament at Panhandle on Jan-I‘ lr 1
uary 17 and JR. Miss Bray is placing the hard-

In the letter from Panhandle,l'1!* t‘ *k'  £•*•** ‘ " " S T Ti is er pec ted to handle the of-
live end of the game with tha 

I ' assistance o f Wilma Gilreath, Ha
sel McQueen, and Clara Alsxc

Sch.
fere

win for their school 
end the local girls had a game 
scheduled with the Panhandle 
High girls, but on account of bad 
roads and weather the game was 
called off.

Miss Bray stated that she ex-

andsr. while M»e defensive bat- 
tie will be handled by Mae Gat
lin and Inex Mitchell, with the as
sistance of several capable sub
stitutes If thay are needed.

Accompanying the girts t<x 
will be the bo 

squad with their coach, 
shall have some very stif 
petition." said Coach Nol{

pec ted to carry i.bout eleven girls 
as to be sure to have enough to tournament, 
finish s game in case many arelH  
put out on fouls, lsist year at 
the tournament. Miss Braygarried
nine girls, and before the game • ter, "but we are expec 
ended, three of her girls w ere!‘bring home the bacon.' > 
put out of the game, and only j porting to prime my boys' i . ,
the number that were required to 
play was left. If any other girl 
had been put out o f the game, Miss 
Bray would have had to play a 
girl short or forfeit the contesL 

“ Last year, we played Panhan-

tournament to meet 
next week for the first < '  
ence game. Last year the 
phis High boys ’brought hom^tlfc 
bacon,’ and I sea no reaeon why 
we shouldn't.”

Keen
the

Helen Kinalow. Jack MrCanne, jto a basketball game, and, as the <'our*' *•“ * *** seemed to get start- 
Walter McMillan. Otis Martin, admission price was twenty cents, e<* *n ***** **mr *n<* *•*• playing 
Ogle Martin. Reba May. Vera .he was paying for two fares. She I w»* easily the feature of the con- 
Neely. Jewell Ragsdale, Georgene handed the door keeper a quarter, *•■*•
Sexauer Ester Thornton. La a dime, and two nirkles, and said. Last Friday night, the locals 
Verne Thompson, Author Travis. | “ Give me a nickle, will you?” battled Goodnight to defeat by a 
and Albert Pearson j comparatively large score. In this

Are Exempt Tuesday morning. Harry Wo- contest, it was noticed that all of
The following Sophomores were mack said, “ I hRte like every- the men handled the ball well, 

exempt from examinations- OUi< thing to fail three examinations especially “ Pest”  Martindale, who 
Merle Bean, Ruth Baker, Roberta , in one day.”  He did. I was high-point man.

ftrott lookril all over th# plrnd *, j 
afl up »od down thr %>«(«*« ht pmr- j 
%d in » fnntic «nutN for hm io»( j 

' TH rv c o a ld  m il 
fount i Mipwbwrt. Scott wr m+d 

%m think tkftt on# of u« Had hut 
«Ihw, hat «• «» i#  •Marchtd, ar.d 
Ho ttmvm of the ahow *»« found.

(h-ft-o
Srwtt t»W Ibm nanifrr aad

n i l  told that hr «h*’uld h*v» k»pt 
t i t  ahor on hm foot. *StiU. Scott 
wi» not raltovod j he disturbed 

weary one In the show searching 
EeV his shoe

a-O-g
Finally the show ended, and we 

taM Scott that we were ready to 
I out. Hrott said that he could 
go without his shoe, and re- 

to walk an inch “ with aw 
pet." Finally, w* coaxed him to 
earn* oat, and into the ante-room, 
when t waa shaking my oat, sad 
8 n tt  > shoe feB on the floor 
Scott fell upon it “ like it was a 
baby.-' and put It on with great 
rapidity.

a-O-a
Ha seemed to think that i had 

bidden the shoe from him, hut I 
knew nothing of it* dmappeorsnee, 
ta feet, the last time 1 had sees 
at, Scott had had it on his foot. 
In fact 1 believe that Scott put 
•the shoe there himself and just 
wanted to “ lay it on”  some one

The other day I asked Scott 
what he era* going to he when he 
gyro up “ l don’t know.”  said 
Scott. ” 1 have boon figuring on 
making a preacher hut my father 
aorta wants me to he **>methtag 
else, hat 1 don’t know what it 
would be ”

o-O-o
I wonder if anybody inuwdes 

-vnelf has noticed Masie Perkins? 
Chy, she gets sore over any little 
king' Take last Friday, far >a- 
tanee: she was "sore" all day, 
\ad every day she gets “ anew”  
boat something 1 saw her the 

« her day out in the snow, and 
fkst walked doe* to her. and lb# 
Mat “ sore." as J the th--tight that 
f  was going to put a little snow 
am her

o-O-o
W»n, the finals are here, and 

t> wonder how many will start 
nff right, perhaps, hy mak 

• mg good grades in school work. 
The Editor and Bubiness Man 

mgvT o f the "Sandstorm" sears tx- 
frorn the "exams." Tha 
o f the Whirlwind probably 

do as much work ns they 
do. hat about six hours' work par 
i* mu rfbould be given some con 

anyway ha takas tbs

THE DISTINCTION
O f  h f ' i n t f  a

P R O M P T  M Y I N O  P A T R O N
TA  O  Have proprietor and clerk bow to 

you. to have them snap into service, to select the 

best of what you want . . .  these are the thrills 

that are known only to those who pay their billa 

promptly.

The mrrrhante who supply you with the necessities 

of life are your beat friends. .To keep your credit 

with them in healthy condition makes them even 

better friends

Tha householder's greatest aaeet is his credit To  

maintain good credit means extended credit when 

emergency or trouble demands it.

One may toil almost incessantly; he may veritably 

work hia fingers to the bone, but unless he possess 

es credit his efforts are to no avail.

Nothing helps like credit when that "rainy day 

cornea Nothing more certainly insures success when 

opportunity presents itself, Credit must be the 

foundation on which you are lo build Develop and 

protect it.

Memphis Retail 
Merchants Association

The Royal Portable

Ac
w
r
ir
ai
Ml

+ ¥s

Ideal For 
The Home

—Says Miss Chitwood

The Royal Portable Typewriter has 
brought new joy in writing in more 
than 100,000 homes. What an inspir
ation it is to finer accomplishments! 
There is a definite valuable place for 
it in your home.

$60
Terms if desired

A wide variety 
of colors a r e  
available . . . .

The Memphis Publishing Co. ^
Office Supply Department

___



Coach Walter Will 
Take Boys To Play 

Game At Ettelline
0# n nt Tuesday availing at

o'clock, thr Memphis High 
im ool "Cyclone" basketball team 
will meet the Entellina* High 
School “ Cubs'' in the first con- 

, ference game of the season on the 
^bclline court.

Coach Walter has been gtvln# 
bis men severe “ workouts”  in at- 

Itcmpt to give them their prime 
[before the game. He has given 
| them new plays, in effort to have 

something new for the Kstelline 
bears. The two teams will have 
met three times before the con
ference game.

Te Meet Again
One week later, the two teams 

will meet again in the second con
ference game of the season. Both 
games will be played in Rstel- 
line, due to the fact that the lo
cal gymnasium is not of the regu
lation sise. The local team will 
receive a split of the gate receipts 
on both games.

^According to an announcement 
Kmestine Walker, a few of 

were going to form a 
to help the boys out. 
that she expected to 

en girls out to cheer the 
Estelline. She also indi- 

sat about the same num- 
ooys have stated that they 
enter the pep squad, 

plasure every on* from Mem- 
ho goes to the game,”  said 

Coach Nolan Walter, “ that they

accounts of first primary.
Aug. 11— Stats executive com

mittee canvasses returns o f first 
primary.

Aug. 18— State party conven
tions.

Aug. 13— Absentee voting for 
run-off primary starts.

Aug. 80— Absents* voting for

was elected vice-president, and he, 
too, will be put in office at the 
next meeting. Arthur TraVts was 
elected secretary-treasurer of the
club.

The new officers are expected
to put the organ ixation on a high- \ 
er plane than it has heretofore ' 
been. They are expecting to s o ,
conduct the business o f the flub L , ,  H emU. 
sx to cause others to Join the or- Aujf a3 __Run,uff
ganuation Aug. SO—County

V. L. McOIrcklln. p.e.dent, commiu, „  
said, I am convinced that it is a 
superior honor to hold the po
sition of dignity in the club, and 
I pledge myself to uphold the 
principals of the organisation and i 
do all in my power to make it a 
better organisation."

The retiring officers are Clar- j 
ence Jackson,• president; Ezell 
Champion, vice-<presid*nt; and 

Wilfred Jones, secretary-treas
urer.

primaries.
executive 

returns ofcanvass 
run-off elections.

Sept. 1— State executive com
mittee canvasses returns of run- 

I off elections.
Sept. 2— State party conven- 

,tiona adopt platforms and an
nounce nominees to elect a state 
party chairman and executive 
committee of 31.

Sept. 8— Last day for final ex
pense accounts of run-off.

Oct. 5— last day for Gover
nor’s proclamation calling general 
election.

Nov. 4.— General election.Important Dates
h  ,ForJ Political Eyes On1930 Are Listed Race For Governor
AUSTIN, Jan. 18. (U P)— Im

portant dates in the 1930 politi
cal calendar in Texas are;

Jan. 81— Last day to pay poll 
tax giving right to vote in year’s 
elections.

keb. 3— County commissioners 
courts name election judges at 
term which starts this day.

i J u n e  - — *o r  W in g  “ P- wlll tee one of the hardeat-fought [ pijc, t|on tor place on ballot with
state party chairman.

June 9— State executive corn-
games of the sec son. We are g o -1 
ing to do our best to win the game, 
and we want all the support that 
we can get,”

New Officer* To Be 
Installed In Hi-Y 

Club At Next Meet

mittees meet to liat nominees and 
to select place for state conven
tion. County executive commit
tees meet to arrange elections.

June 16— County executive

BY CORDON K. SHEARER 
U*il*d Praia Staff Carraapoadanl

Vustin, Tex. Jan. 18. (UP).—  
With five months yet to go before 
the closing date on formal notices 
of candidacy, entries already are 
being made in the rare for next 
governor o f Texas.

All who send in the specified 
information and $100 to State 
Democratic Chairman D. W. Wil
cox of Georgetown by June 8 are 
entitled to go on the ballot— If 
they meet the requirement*.

What those requirements will 
ne remains in doubt. Tom Love 
particularly wanta to know. He 
has sent his $100 and application

or “ Pa” annouree. Gov. Dan 
Moody will brave the third term 
bugaboo and announce too. Pre
cedents do not greatly bother 
Governor Mocdy. He broke one 
when, as sttorney general, he an
nounced for governor against Mrs. 
Perguson, who was rompleting 
her first term. It would be a 
daring stroke, but it would, if 
sucieaxful, again put Governor 
Moody In a place where national 
political honora might find him. 
He overcame the bugaboo of youth 
when first elected governor— per
haps he could do the same with 
the no-third-term tradition.

At least Governor Moody is go
ing to be in the limelight during 
the coming 30 or 60 days that 
the state legislature is in session. 
His proposal for state roads built 
with convict labor ties into one the 
two main issues before the public. 
It connects the prison reform 
movement and the road iasue. In
cidentally it might do away with 
the demand for a $300,000,000 
state road bond issue, which a 
large majority of the gubernato
rial candidates have declared 
against. As the cigaret ad says, 
so many people can’t be wrong.

Texas Has A Part 
In Hoover Program

Dallas, Tex., Jan. 18—  (UP). 
— The movement sponsored by 
President Hoove1 to bring about 
an increase in public works con
struction, which has as its aim the 
stabilisation of business snd em
ployment conditions, has now tak
en definite shape, according to 
Harold M. Young, assistant dis
trict manager of the Dallas dis- 
tri.-t office of the bureau of for
eign and domestic coin meter.

A new unit to bo known as the 
division of public construction 
has been formed in the depart
ment o f commerce. Thu division 
has as its purpose assistance in 
the co-ordination of federal, state 
snd local efforts to expedite pub
lic works construction. It is in
tended that this new unit serve as 
a clearing house o f information 
on construction plans and methods 
of the federal government depart 
ments and also those of state and 
local government-

The state governors, in re

sponse to telegrams from the 
president, have assumed respon
sibility for carrying out the idea 
in their icspective states and en
couraging similar effects on the 
part of county and municipal o f
ficials.

Texas, through Gov. Dan 
Moody, responded to the request 
of the president, and assured him 
that Texas stood ready to do her 
part in the public construction 
pregram.

Many of the governors have re
quested to be informed of mesa 
urea and methods being used else
where, and particularly where the 
best results are achieved, and this 
new divieion u already aonlyuiqr 
the reports which are now avail 
able in response to these request*

This new unit is also undertah 
ing an intensive etudy of federal 
government projects which are 
now under way or which can be 
readily undertaken In the next 
few weekx.

DONKEY HANGED
BY HUMAN PI END

Dallas, Texas, Jan 18— <UP> 
—Charcoal is no more; and a 
gloomy shadow has chased the ex
uberance of life from childm 'a
recreational environs in the neigh 
borhood of J. E. Barton's beam.

Police and humane society af
finals are in quest of the exeeu 
tinner of the p«t donkey. The 
gentle beast over whose scrawny- 
back kiddies tumbled with inipxrn 
ity was found hanged in its stall. 
Junior Barton, 4. was glad to have 
his playmates ride his donkey.

His father went to the barn to 
feed Charcoal and found the beast 
dead, its neck broken, the body 
half raised in a grotesque position. 
A rope used to secure <he door o f  
the barn had 'men used.

No motive for the act has been 
advanced. Officers pronounce it 

I the most cold blooded affair they 
I have known.

1 Mr. and Mrs. John Meyem, of j W. W. WILLIAMSON, of Lake-
Belvedere, 111., arrived last Thun-1 view and Memphis, ha* returned 
day for a visit with his nephews, | from a business trip to Oklahoma 
Georg* and John Sexauer. (City.

At the Hi-Y Meeting on last 
Tuesday night at the high school 
a re-election o f officers was the 
main event of the evening. It is 
a part of the constitution o f the 
club to elect officers twice a year. 
To go in accordance with the eon- 

waa writ to n by kid 
Todd, chairman, and several 

'others, the officers were elected, 
and regular installation will be 
held at the next meeting.

V. L. McGlocklln was elected 
| 'a1 the position as president o f the
F vR fh lxation , and will be formal- 
|‘ i /  installed in office on the next 

regular meeting. Harry Womack

cation. *Ie is not worrying about 
who else get* into the race. The 
m i' who decides his politira* 
course on whnT xr-merme rise does. 
will not get anywhere. Mayfield 
confided

At last reports, former Gov. 
James Ferguson was still with
holding x decision about whether 
he or “ Ma” will be a randidate. 
And the feei ng is generally

committees meet to assign order party so it can be determined. If 
o f places on primary ballots. j voting for Hoover last time ia a

July 1— Last day for filing pre- 1 bar Love wants to know as soon
liminary expense account for first | as possible. Earle Mayfield, for-
primary. I mer U S. Senator, already ia in

July 16— Absentee voting starts actively with a campaign organ- 
for first primary. I isation, although until recently he

July 23— Absentee voting ends nad not made the formal notifi- 
for first primary.

July 26— First primaries.
July 29— Preliminary expense 

accounts must be filed for run-' 
o ff primaries.

Aug. 2— County executive com
mittees canvass returns of first 
primaries.

Aug. 4— County commissioners 
at term starting this day fix pre
cinct lines.

Aug. 3— Final day for expense ! spr« ad ing that should either "Ma”

. w S f
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Miss Christeen
Chitwood

Selected

Jim Vallance
G R O C E R Y

To Supply Her With Groceries and Vegetables
During The

Democrat Cooking School
Because of the quality of the vegetables and groceriea found 
at this store . . . and because each day finds a fresh stock of 
the beat products available.

D o your grocery shopping here. You will find satisfaction 
both in our groceries and vegetables, and in our low prices.

Jim Vallance Grocery
Not a Cash Store— But As Cheap

A t the Cooking School

Detroit Jewel

the choice of
Miss Christeen Chitwood

—It Bakes 
—It Broils
—It cooks and performs 

in every way as you 
would have a gas stove 
perform!

3 Detroit Jewel bears the 
endorsement of experts.

Miss Chitwood Will Also Use a
Quaker Maid 

Kitchen Cabinet

The Quaker Maid Cabinet is complete in every respect, and the 
handiest thing you could ever have in your kitchen.
See and inspect the Detroit Jewel Range and the Quaker Maid 
Cabinet at the cooking school.

For Sale in Memphis by

-
N
N
M

Thompson Bros. Hardware Co. j
Memphis, Texas



Pastor Says That Girl Communists Storm Embassy
(Continued from pace 1)

back reached ear* that have lone > 
been deaf or indifferent to the i 
pulpit appeal when it said: ‘ ‘ What 
we need today is not a more elaa- j 
tie currency, not better banking 
methods, not a more equitable tar
iff, not better protection against 
panics, not bigger navies *n<j ar
mies. but a revival of faith, a re
vival of morality which recognises 
a basis in religion.” Such state
ments coming ttom one of our 
Wading editors are timely and very j 
true and tend to call our atten-1 
tten to Things that Matter Moat, 
apiritual things.

Right Kind of Religion 
Mr. Wolf, a great business man 

of Dallas, Texsn. some months ago 
■aid: “ The safety o f everything | 
and of everybody depends upoai 
the right kind of religion. The 
■afety of the family depends upon 
tbe church rather than upon the: 
policeman. The solvency of the j 
bank depends upon the preacher 
rather than upon the banker. What 
tbe steering wheel la to the auto-; 
mobile, what the railroad track ia*| 
to the locomotive engine, what the 
foundation ia to the building— j 
thal ia Christian religion to civil- 
iaation." And thus Mr Wolf 
joins the editor of the Wall Street 
Journal in pointing out the things

Thu group ef girls was arrested, hut later released, (er partici
pating ia a Communist demonstration in (root of the Mosicau em- 
barry io Waehiugtoo recently. They were smoog a group uf 50 
young Cemmoniiti who demanded the release of 30 members of 
the CommuoUt party claimed to he prieoaers ia Meaico. Left la 
right, Dorothy Malakoff. Aaoolta Clodaey, Elisabeth Donnelly. 
Chase Isaacs, Edith Ericas sad Msy Field

j light words, ” 1 must Does
it mean that wr must face that 

that we need most in Memphis, the ! tragic thing on every hand— that 
thing* that Matter Moat. Spiritual we are busy but busy making life 
things. * i a playground? Busy but busy

Spiritual Leadership j chasing the sbort-livod butterflies
President Olei n Frank speaks | 

words of wisdom when he says:; 
“ What we moderns need, deeper 
ately need most, i» spiritual lead 
grab ip to saee us from the ster
ility of haste, our standardisation, 
•ur rabbit-minded conformity, our 
ahnoet perverted idolatry of or
ganisation. and our preoccupation 
with material things. We modems 
need spiritual leadership to lift .us 
out of the logic-chopping of thA- 
Wgical debate, into a life of cre
ative spirituality, a leadership that

f pleasure* Busy but busy da nr 
ing to the music of self indulg
ence? Busy but busy feeding the 
hungry maw of selfish ambition* 

Another question: “ What are 
the people of Memphis emphasis
ing moat; Outw-.rd Appearance or 
Inward Rectitudes?*’ “ Man look- 
eth on the outward appearance, 
but God looketh on the heart.” In 
judgments of men. Jesus passed 
by the clothes men wore, the 
houses they lived in, the reputa- 1

Faith of our father! holy faith!
We will be true to thee till death!

“ Our fathers, chaired in prison 
dark.

Were still in heart and conscience 
free: •

How sweet would be their child
ren’s fate,

If they, like them, could die for 
thee!

Faith o f our fathers! holy faith!
Wr will be true to thee till death!

we will

all our

"Faith of our fathers! 
love.

Both friend and foe in 
strife:

And preach thee, too, as love 
knows how.

On The Level—
(Continued from page 1)

. . .  . P"*1'*1 themselves upon. | ^  king,y word,  . Bd vlrtuou,  Uf#.
WO! think SRiriMial t ech- 1  , nd , h,  m. „ u o f their tables, j Fallh of M r fa, hp„ .  holv
Wqur than of doctrinal Men in Christ's day were as rank w<( gf), ^  tnjr th## „ „
we need a spiritual leadership externalists aa they are today, i death” ’
Mi l  will help -ua—lci cmam :.;»*’ «•. Were slaves to pett\ out-
rnuselves from our slavery o f j wardness. They bowed tKeTr 
thing* and to help us to recover | knern to the god of reputation, 
the lost art o f meditation We j They were blinded by the dazzle of 
nr* too enslaved to thing*, we are i sheer appearame. With them, 
lout tn our haggagv and we ar«- even aa with men today, they call 
tao busy Barely srith the »bo»* I m e n  failures in proportion as I 
appeals from editors, husines- ( they failed to measure up to ex- int<* ronsideration when adjudg- 
»• " . and ministers who are think t,rnal veneer They were blind , in* th* “ output”  o f a country 
lag and writing in terms of the then as they are now to the trs- ! n**r*P«Per editor. It should he 
World's greatest need. w» are per grdy of inward decadence. Men remembered tha* one time he ia 
■kitted to affirm thal "The Thing- wrrr just as slow to come to ap I writing something about a funer-
That the People of Memphis Need preciate the “ Things That Matter *l* thr nvxt few minutes a society
Most, are the things that matter Most” as they are today.
■am. spiritual things ” Prayer Is Needed

Brseg ie o . i—l Dees* Still another question: Does
What are th.- things that the ; prayer need more emphasis todav 

paaple of Memphis are empha than wr are firing it in our 
rising most? Are we permitting: ,-huryh and home life* When we 
the automobile, the movies, the; depend upon organisation, w, get 
radios, the various new pleasures ; what organisation ran do. When 
M i  its am ads of serial life, right : We depend upon education, we get h»« not been getting his
ia themselves at proper times. I what education can do. When we I paper. An investigation fellows
riaim all o f our time for the depend upon culture, we get what j After hr l* pacified, a customer
cheaper things of life* Whatf culture can do When we depend' romes in (I hope! to buy some

story, then something about an 
agricultural sub'ect: perhaps an 
editorial will follow this, and then 
thq telephone prill ring.• • •

While talking over the tele
phone. an irate subscriber rushes 
into the office wanting to know

profit ia there m all this huge in- 
of thing* if we do not have 

enough to make a life for
oat of It? Why travel at the 

fpte o f slaty miles an hour in a 
d* luxe train, or a hundred miles 
an hour in aa aeroplane, if we 
are the worse for it at the end 
af the jeurney* The question of 
gain or loos is decided by whot 
We do with these thing* in our 
Wing The greet discoveries may 
Ming spiritual docar more rapid

upon a mere financial sehomo can 
do. we get what a mere financial 
scheme can do. but when w* de
pend upon prayer, we get what] 
Cod raa do. Prayer, prayer in 
our home*, murh prayer in oar 
rhurrh life, prayer in all of our 
activities is one thing thal Mem
phis needs most Praver romes in 
the catalogue of “Thing* Thai 
Matter Moat."

Needs Greater Emphasis
j Ip discussing the thing* that 

JT U those who do not find the1 Memphis needs mori. doe* not 
•piri* n them W# are being hard | Faith need greater emphasis* We 
■•waxed today by the material and sometime* act aa though Christ 
Spirit u« things bar* been set ; had broken every promise spoken, 
aside by too many. W* sometime* venture as though

Seeml Astieitw. wo had already seen Cod’* tomb
Whaf are w# empha*. ring most etc no. We too often show our 

te Memphis, Social or rhurrh Ac herb when we ought to laugh at 
Mritie.* Social activities and the shaking of a tpear Little 
Mela! functions are proper when | cloud* of oppoonioe no . 1  ranger

and no 'arger than a man's handranter* »n but n u t  
give sanction to those so

cial functions that are put ahead 
af the rhurrh and those social 
activities that are an arranged as 
to Interfere with rhurrh trtlvf. 
tie* When Blind Bart.menus 
want to Jesus he left hi* rob* be
hind Thin he did not hern use the 
robe was o f no worth to him. but

*#e« us shrinking tike frighteneu 
children at th* roar o f a storm. 
W* are prone to see our hin
drance* rather than our help. 
Sometime* sr* wrnder if God has 
not written opposite our name* in 
the lamb * book of |if#. “ O ye of 
little faith.”  In that memorable 
eleventh chapter o f Hebrew*.

Weans* Hr was emphasising th* I Paul giro* a long Hat of men and 
■utter supremely, hie receiving hi*: women who challenged eh* admir- 
aight When the woman of fy - *u,>„ of th* per.pl* in their day 
char left Jeaoa at th* sunset hour j and who made glad th* heart of 
and went bark to the town she j God by eaerririeg and living great 
left her water pot. This she did tie** „ f  faith They subdued 
not because she had no need forj kingdoms, wrought righteousness, 
the water pot hut because she was obtained promises, stopped the 
absorbed in the tlrtnga that were mouths of lion*, quenched the el- 
of far more value than water olenr# of fire, escaped the edge 
pot* When Peter and John left „ f  the sword, out of weakness 
their net* to follow Jetus they did I were mad* strong. Waxed valiant 
*0 not because they found no in fight, turned to flight th. «r

office supplies. After shout 
thirty minute*, the edits.r get* 
back to hia work.

• • #
I wonder how many psople re

alise that a lewspaper editor is 
supposed to know everything that 
i« going on in the city and to im
port all items truthfully. I do not 
Pietend to kr.ow every news «tory 
that “ break*,”  but I do try and 
keep up srith what ia going on to 
th* he*t of my ability.• • •

1 regret that it is often reces- 
sary to leave the beat atonos out 
of the paper cntiioty— for various 
reason*. The ‘ inside”  stony, 
would often moke choice reading, 
but unfortunately, for ethical rea
sons. they are omitted.

• • •
Put r-.tinr ha-k to society re

mind* me that I have a tuxedo for 
sale. I have worn it one* since 
I've bet.i in Memphis and that 
was when Dorothy Greathouse 
gave her program. I am willing 
to sacrifice the suit to keep the 
moth balls from getting it neat 
summer—and to assure everyone 
that I am not taking my “ society 
experience*” too seriously.

Daily Program—
< Continued from pags I)

plaaaure and profit in fishing but 
•acause they saw I he duty that 
mattered mrrit and trusted the 
promise that meant the Aiost. 
When Elisha left th# plowshare it 
was not because plowing in the 
field wae worthless hut because 
following Elijah waa the essential 
thing that measured more by 
God', rod and weighed more by 
God’s scale* Written arroan Cal
vary la sacrifice and service But 
Id that what w* emphasise today?”  
Ot to It pleasure’  Morrison raid. 
“ On the lips o f Christ were the 

mrds. “ I must dis.”  but on 
i o f tWu ago o f ours are the

fight, turned to flight the nr 
mie* of the aliens, and wnmeu re
ceived their dead bock to Ufa 
again. TWs. they did. W ans* 
they laid due emphasis upon faith 
Faith in God, faith in our coun
try, faith in our neighbor*, faith 
in ourselves, io one o f th* essen
tial need* of Memphis ind it cer
tainly belongs to those things that 
“ Matter Moot.”
“ Faith o f our fathers living still. 
In spite ef dungeon, fir# and

eworj.
Oh how our hearts heat high with

j*P.
When o’er w* hear

I

queen,”  baking powder biscuit, 
and so forth.

Eaah Lecture Different 
Mias Chriateon Chitwood doe* 

not repeat henelf. Each lecture 
and demonstration la entirely dif
ferent. The culinary artist talks 
whik sly* works, and mtertainiqg- 
iy. There is never a dull moment 
at a cooking school over which 
Miss Chitwood presides. While ab
solutely informal at all times, still 
■he ha* a knack about her that 
makes her “ pointers”  on cooking 
easily remembered.

Mias Chitwood ia expected to 
arrive in Memphis during the day 
Sunday and will spend all of Mon
day morning in preparing for her 
first lecture and demonstration.

NEBRASKA FARMERS ARE 
OPPOSED TO CORPORATION

OMAHA. Jan. 18. (U P)— Ne
braska farmers Union \oted today 
a* opposed to affiliation with the 
farmer* national grain corpora
tion organised by the Federal 
Farm Board to help solve the 
farm situation.

The program for Tuesday will 
he setting th# table and serving 
the formal dinner, vitamin*-—their 
aourre and th* disease* they pre
vent; how to place vitamins tn a 
balanced diet, plain pi* crust, rue* 
snuffle pi*, apple pie a la mode, 
a new bean salad and rhocslot* 
parfait

Prversw, fee Wadnoeday 
Th* Wednesday program will ho 

hint* for the plump a non-fat 
tari ng naiad, pointers on selection 
and purchase of silver; cleaning 
of cooking utensil*; stuffed pep
pers. French dressing, minute 
front ing. and dorit’e food coke 

Final Program Thursday 
The final program of tha cook

ing or hoot, which will ho held on 
Thursday. Mil consist of huffet 
rake* for parties and leas; car* 
and diet of peratoo afflicted with 

I "rtrnur b e r r y

Marvelous Work 
Of New Konjola 

Medicine Told

Good Will Spirit—
(Continued from page I)
Parity not Simple Matter

Nevertheless, the different re-

Duce’s Kin Found 
Working In Ohio

naturalised American ritiien. 
minic haa never heard from the|
Mussolini of Europe and be 
made no effort to enhance ht*|
welfare in America by establish-!
ing his relationship.

"Everybody knowiT' he %sid,| 
“ that I tell them only the 
People that come from my

Fi
(Ci

McDo n a l d , o ., j*n. t*. ( u p »
, . , . — Hidden away in this little castqutrements of th* two countries ' Ohio town> Mub. ___________________

are such that the same types ofunlink cousin of Benito Mussolini, j In l« ly  know that I nm 
warships, number for number are i Italian premier, follows laborer*1 but that doesn't make any dif> 
not essential for their sense of se- t •nd •*** nothing unusual in fact | frrence in America. Her# they

I that he i. closely related to one a*k what c.n  you do. not what
of the dominant figures in mod-J your cousin do in Italy.”  w 

jern European polities. j d>y according tu Dorai-
Cnsually almost to the point o f nic, his famous cousin may visit 

th* simple mslter that it may ap-; disinterostednaaa, Dominic admit- America and, if h* comes to eitl 
pear to be; but a give and take ; that he *'** • cousin Pittsburgh or Clcvqland, he
attitude will overcome the com-|o f P '» "ii»ro f Italy smi follow- 
plexities involved <»P hit admission with a naive

Would Increase Strength * ! "what of it?”
Although hr has been in this 

country 24 years and is now «

curity. Certain type* are more • 
necessary for the United States 
and other typos for Great Bri
tain. “ Parity,”  therefore, is not

u\

Japan’s delegation desires to in
crease proportionately her naval 
strength. A concession to Japan
ese public opinion in this respect 
would have a satisfying effect a* 
applied to Japan's general rela
tions with the western nations. 
Japan'* sense o f security would 
be more stabilised. Japan is look
ing in the direction of Great Bri
tain's new naval base being con- 
Mructed at Singapore; and. if 

work on this project were aban
doned. it is probable that the Japa 
nese would not feel that they 
would have to insist on a rear
rangement o f the naval ratio. 

Hove Own Nsvsl Problems 
. i France and Italy have their {

Lsvorvtt William, Drug Co. Io In- own naval problems, especially as 
trodoc* Advanced Remedy For f far as concern* the Mediterran- 

First Tim* la Memphis 1 ,-»n. Any agreement between them 
_ _ _ _ _  in l-nndnn would he a matter for

If you were told that one single their own negotiators, just as the J

may ■
lay o ff a day and go to see him.| 
Thai would l»e the greatest aacl'i
fic* that Dominic would make /orl 
the Premier of Italy, to quit work|
for a dav.pp

A Medicine You Have Waited 
Many Years For

T H E  N E W  K O N J O L A
Bviag introduced in car iter* for tha FIRST TIME. 
celebrated now remedy is for tbe stomach, lirsr, kid 
and bo Wall and rheumatic and neuritis trouble* C k W  
Philadelphia, and other large cilia* hav* gaspad at th* •

rig

darful accom plisbma this ramarbsbls msdicis

medicine put hundreds of men and 
women back to work in Chicago, 
Philadelphia and other large cit
ies after they had been idle for 
months with health troubles, it

problem of Anglo-American “ par-j 
ity" is for the British and United 
States delegates to solve.

International Agreement
Neverthelea* the individual

problems must unit# with the!
larger problem of an International 
agreement Once th* individual' 
problems are settled, however, th* 
larger aspect of th# conference I 
will be found to be shaping itself 
in an acceptible manner. If each | 
nation abides by the dictum of j 
Washington that there must be no 
effort Gi insist on insecurity #>r j 
any power, a happy termination 
will be reached and a major step 
forward towaid international! 
peace Will be taken.

SENATOR'S HOME BURNS

WASHINGTON, D. C.. Jan. 18. 
( IT )  The home of Senator Key' 
Pittman of Nevada wa« destroy
ed bv fire this morning with a loss i 
o f $150,000.

This remarkable compound 
is dostinod to bring new 
bop*, hspptaers and glorious 
health to Memphis people. 
Thousands of seemingly bops- 
loss cosos of health troubles 
bova boas conquered in larg
er cities, by this advanced

Konjola, the medicine made 
from sstrocts of 22 plants 
of Nature, containing over 
30 benettrtat ingredients, - 
works with the sufferer* own 
food, bringing more normal 
healthy setioa to the im
portant organs of the body 
— the stomach, liver, kid
neys and bowels.

Leveret t-Wi I liams Drug Co.
G*t It at Tarver’s.

would sound impossible, wouldn't i 
it? And that countless people 
were completely relieved of rheu
matism and neurits*, and that they j 
were able to walk again, without 
can* or crutch**, and that this: 
same medicine restored health to | 
men and women who had suffered 
with stomach and kidney troubles 
for years, that complete relief had 
come ih cases of misery where 
health resorts, expensive treat
ments and medicine upon medi- 
rine had failed— indeed it seems 
impossible. Yet K i* all true, and 
the medicine that has don* all 
theee things is th* new Konjola, 
which Is being introduced start
ing today at the Leverett-Williams 
Drug Store, this city.

Wherever introduced, this Kon
jola it vaatlv different and more 
effective in thousands of cases of 
ill-health than any previously 
known medicine. It ia a remark
able liquid compound for the fol
lowing well-known trouol**:

RHEUMATISM: Especially se
vere rases, where pain* are in-

At The
COOKING SCHOOL

Baptist Annex 
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Miss Christeen Chitwood 
Will U se-.

tense, muncles swollen. Jointsgliff 
and rigid. In the milder case* of 
this disease, Konjola relieve* al
most at once, and this medicine 
brings the same reult* to th* neu-" 
ritis victim that it does for the 
rheumatic sufferers.

STOMACH. LIVER. KIDNEYS 
and BOWEL TROUBLES: Nearly 
all form* of misery that arise from 
these unhealthy organs have been 
so quickly relieved by Konjola j 
that men and women sufferers 
everywhere were surpriaed. It la! 
th# action o f this medicine on the 
organs o f the inner-system that 
remove* toxic poison* from th#! 
system and brings quick relief in 
so many rase*. The secret of thi* 
Konjola is (he way it acta on th* 
Important functionary organs of 
the body, namely, the stomach, 
liver, kidneys and bowels. So 
many dileases and long standing 
disorders o f thea# organs wsre so 
completely ronquered and entirely 
banished by thi* new compound 
that thousands of people in lar
ger rttiva wee* able to give up 
taking medicine for time to com*.

After the great acrow.pltsh- 
ment* and wonderful work o f 
Konjola in other section*, it Is de
clared that thi* medicine i* what 
hundred* o f sufferers In Metpnhi* 
and vicinity have long needed to 
actually reach their cases, and 
preparation* nr* being mad* to 
Introduce Konjola for the find 
lime at the Leverott-Williams 
Drug Store, where this medicine 
will be sold and explained to the 
puhhc daily — Ad*

VOLLRATH  
WARE

The Cooking Utensils for 
the modern kitchen...  and 
the modern housewife.
Miss Chitwood has select
ed Vollrath Ware for its 
Durability, Convenience, 
Quality and Beauty.

In Colors. . .  of course. . .  To Harmonize With the
Modem Kitchen

*

Harrison Hardware
610 Main— Phone 103

Bnshs
Jwatei 
Itarie 
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Five Platform—
(Continued from page 1)

'chart and compiaa' and that I 
|wilt dedicate my heat effort* to 

unselfish service.”
22 Plaaka in Platform

ere are twenty-two planks in 
nator Mayfield'* platform Of 
rtlcular interest to West Texans 

h tt ie  10th. 11th, 12th. I.lth and 
Mtif plank*. in plank No. 10, 
k* Senator states: ‘ The addi- 
lonal Congee- men to whirh 
fexa* will be intitU-d after the 
lensua ought to go t» the sac- 
lions of our rtate where the in- 
kraaaa in population has occurred. 

West Texas la entitled to them, 
he ought to have them, and no 
olitical juggling that will rob her 

Df her rights should be tolerated. 
[What I am trying to say is that 
every aection of Texas ought to 
receive exactly what is coming to 
it— nothing more amt nut hi ng 
I less ”

Favors Reclamatieo
Dank No. 11. “ I would give 

enthusiastic support to such 
station as would push to com- 

»n every feasible project of 
on, reclamation, or flood 

yhether it is located in 
|>f the Rio Grande where 

_  of irrigation by grav- 
Tiills o f the Pecos where 
I for irrigation by the 

, on of the Red Bluff 
, on the Brazos and the 
where plans have been 

ated to impound the flood 
o f these rivers and tribu- 

Itaries, or wherever the breezes 
vhiaper of a great state to be 

Ibuilt by our efforts for genera
tion* yet unborn.”

Amend Present Law 
Plank No. 12. “ All doubt as 
the policy of the state in the 

distribution of its waters should 
removed. This can be done 

amending the present law so as 
provide that the appropriation 

Iif wateri for power purposes shall 
be subordinate to the right of the 
ftate to make appropriations for 

use < f  such waters for munic
ipal, domestic and irrigation pur-

Claim of Cotton Farmors 
Plank No. 13. “ I can think of

At Journey’s End

veil I

I ah i

I

state of Texas than the claim 
! the cotton farmers, in ten West 
ixas counties, for financial losses 
stained in 1928 by the quaran- 
#e regulations of the state that 

idled them to fumigate their 
and to sterilize their cot- 

Iton seed because of the appear
an ce  of a few pink bollworms in 
Ithese counties. Legislation pay- 
ling these losses, fairly and honeat- 
|ly computed, would receive my 

pprovil."
Anent Land Titles 

Plank No. 14. “ lamd titles 
Buld be quieted by establish

in g , beyond controversy, corners 
and boundaries that have been 

(recognized over a long period of 
lyears. If. in the opinion o f the 
[proper officers o f the state, ex
cesses and vacancies actually ex

ist, they should be withdrawn 
I fro m sale until that question has 
|been judiciously determined in a 

jit brought by the state in the 
where the excess or va

ry ia supposed to exist. Where 
iy  or vancacies have been 

iicially determined to be the 
bperty o f the state, it occurs 

that it would be fair and 
dht for the state to give the own- 

o f the land, in which the ex- 
of vacancy was found to ex- 

the preference right of ninety 
(pa in which to purchase the same 
i terms to be fixed by the state.” 

For Law Enforcement 
[ The other planks, summarized 

rfly, are as following: Senator 
ayfield goes on record as en- 
iisiaetically supporting all recog- 

agencies for law enforce- 
rnt. As to the professional 

byiat, he says that “ every legit- 
ate interest in Texas should be 
ven a respectful hearing before 

legislature on any ineaaure 
at affects It. but the gum-shoe 
byist, paid a fee contingent 

an his ability to defeat whole- 
11 legislation or to slip iegisla- 

*'through the Legislature for 
special interest, ia • parasite 
the body politic, and his busi- 

should be made so offensive 
M members of the legislature 
1*4̂  refuse to partake of his en
ding hospitality."
[He says further, that “ a mem- 
,r  of the legislature should not 
) , permitted t«. vote upon any 

sure affecting public service 
quasi public service eorpora- 

pns. In whose services he is em- 
oyed or was employed two years 
dor to his election to the legis- 
lare.

Purity of Ballot
The fourth plank in Senator 
»yfletd*» platform has to do with 

purity of the ballot. He says: 
|*The la* ' governing our primary 

M* general elections should be 
(amended so as to insure an hon- 

Ction and to guarantee that 
kVallot shall be counted ex

it was cast. In the 
aria race, we will hear 

shout Tammany Hall of 
i York, but 1 Invite attention 
Be Tammany Hell* of Texas, 

f am steeled Governor of 
• ■

Mary and Dou( had a wonderful time tauriug tka world but 
they’re (lad te be back. The faiuoui movie couple, more formally 
known a* Mr. and Mrs. Fairbanks, ara shown bare os they arrived 
in San Francisco on the Liner Atoms Morn from Japaa. Mary an
nounced that sba is looking for a now leading man for kar nomt 
picture---and that doesn't moan kor husband.

o f the entire cotton growing sec
tion in the early spring of next
year to enlist in the fight for eco
nomic Justice and freedom.”

Osalt With Home Ownership
The twenty-second and last 

plank in .Senator Mayfield's plat
form has to du with home owner-1 
ship. “ Texas should gu its full 
length and make it possible for 
every deserving tenant farmer 
within Ita borders to own the land 
he cultivates. I simply propose 
that the state o ' Texas shall e»-

opinion in general, ia that he has 
as good a chance, or perhaps bet
ter, of becoming the next Gov
ernor of Texas, than any other 
candidate who has thus far an
nounced.

Gosdin Drug Store 
Buys Ice Cream On 
Week’* Coldest Day

When most people in Memphis j 
tabliah a rural credit system; snd Hall County were hovering
whereby it can use it* credit t o ; close to warm stoves, drinking hot

Gate City Creameries. The man
ager stated that while the order 
was appreciated, he could aot 
help wondering whether or not the 
cold weather had done as much to

latkeview and its environs aa 
had been doing to 
surrounding territory.

Got it at Tarver’s

destroy farm tenantry and to 
bring about farm ownership. I 
submit that it would be a more 
state sma uly act for Texas to use 
its credit in this way to bring 
about farm ownership than it 
would be to vote 1350,000,000 
of bonds with which to construct 
highways that would wear out be
fore the bonds were paid."

The above, in outline form 
only, constitute the planks in Sen
ator Mayfield's platform. Astute 
political observers are already 
placing the Senator in the run
off primary, and the concensus of

drink* and eating hot foods to se 
cure the necessary bodily warmth 
during the aevefe cold of this 
week, the manager o f the Gosdin 
l>rug Store at luUtevirw was 
seemingly having a hot time. When 
the mercury had reached it* low- 
ietf. point FYiday morning, and j 
most o f Memphis was frosen in, 
the drug store manager placed an . 
order with the Gate City Cream-| 
eries here for ten gallons of ICE | 
CREAM

The order was the first one on j 
the docket for the day, according 
to L. P. Lanr, manager of the '
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Texas, these Tammany Halls that 
corrupt our elections will go out 
of business just us surely as the 
rivers run to the sea.”

Change* In Judiciary 
Relative to court reform, Sen

ator Mayfield say* “ there must 
be changes in our judicial system 
that will insure prompt determi
nation of both civil and criminal 
cases, by eliminating foolish for
malities and technicalities, by mak
ing our civil and criminal pro
cedure conform to common sense, 
and by abolishing all regulations 
made only to supply fees for o f
ficers.”

Favors War Veterans
His sixth plank has to do with 

World War Veterans. “ Measures, 
passed by the Legislature, carry
ing the State’s appreciation of its 
Spanish War Veterans and Ex- 
Service men will receive my ap
proval. I favor enlarging our

g /w a iu M c  'duim HWlMll K:’ - K" ,, r ,lsufficient appropriations to en 
able it to locate every ex- 
service man in Texas, who is en
titled to relief from the national 
government, and to assist him in 
obtaining this relief.”

Publie Utilities
The seventh plank takes up pub

lic utilities and the Senator says 
that he believes his experience on 
the Texas Railroad Commission 
for ten years would enable him 
to cooperate with the legislature 
in such a way that little difficulty 
would be experienced in writing a 
law regulating the utilities that 
would fully and adequately pro
tect the Interest of the people.

Chain Slere Discussed 
The chain store is discussed in 

his eighth plank. “ If present con
ditions, as brought about by the 
‘chain store' system continue, the 
destruction of independent retail
ers, wholesalers snd manufactur
ers. who are helpless before mo
nopoly, will soon be at hand. We 
should regulate the sale of mer
chandise in intra-state commerce 
in the interest of the general se
curity of the state, preserve in
dividual enterprise, and prevent 
the creation o f monopolies, which 
the Bill o f Rights of our Consti
tution declares to be contrary to 
the genius o f free govemmenL”  .

Position It Guorantoo 
labor is taken up in the ninth 

plank. The senator says, in part, 
that “ my position on measures af
fecting the interests of the la
boring men and women of Texas, 
during my entire official career, 
is a sufficient guarantee that those 
who toil with their hands will find 
in me a friend who will always 
give to them the smpathetir con
sideration they so richly deserve.” 

The 10th, 11th, 12th, 13th and 
14th planks have been discussed 
nre* tously.

For Uniform Tasotion 
The fifteenth plank deals with 

equal and uniform taxation. “ The 
strictest economy should be prac
ticed by those charged with the 
duty of spending the taxpayers' 
money, because the tax rate of 
the state automatically respond* 
to expenditure* authorized by the 
Legislature. AH unnecessary com
missions, boards, and bureau* 
should be abolished.”

Favors Equal Education 
Education Is dealt with in the 

sixteenth plank. The Senator says 
he “ favors such flnanrial sup
port of our public schools as will 
make them efficient and that will 
guarantee a term of nine months 
of school each yaar. There la no 
justice in ths state maintaining 
schools nine months in the cities 
and maintaining them only six 
months in the rural district*. The 
appropriations under the Rural 
School Aid la v  should not only 
be continued, but should be in
creased If the revaaues of the 
state will permit. The boys and 
girls who reside in the rural dis
tricts are entitled to educational 
opportunities equal to those wh<- 
rrside in the towns snd cities of

the state, and these educational 
opportunities should include high 
school education as well as ele
mentary education.”

State's Unfortunate*
The state's unfortunates are 

taken up in the 17th plank. “ The 
accommodations of the state for 
the care and treatment o f its un
fortunates are altogether inade
quate. If our tax laws are ad
justed. the state would have suf
ficient funds to enable it to take 
care o f ita unfortunates in keep
ing with the spirit of its best tra
ditions.”

Penitentiary System
In the eighteenth plank, the 

penitentiary system is discussed. 
"Texas should have a modern pri
son system in which could be in
stituted, without daisy, all thoae 
scientific methods that exper
ience has shown are bast calcu
lated to bring about the reforma- J 
tion of those convicts that are 
capable of being reformed. TT 
is my opinion that a suitable lo
cation for the construction of a 
modern prison system can be 
found on state-owned lauds, yet 
as Governor of Texas, I would not 
assume a ‘rule or ruin’ attitude on 
the matter. I would be willing to 
locate the penitentiary system 
wherever the combined wisdom of 
the people of Texas, speaking 
through their chosen representa
tives, says it should be located, 
provided the legislature adjusted 
our tax laws so that those inter
ests now escaping taxation in the 
state would be made to pay their 
proper proportion o f state taxes.”  

Pardoning Power
The pardoning power of the 

Governor is discussed in the nine
teenth platform. “ The power of 
the Governor to pardon should 
be exercised with discretion and 
common sense. This power can 
be alnWid by closing the door of 
hope to convicts the same as par
doning them by *Jhe wholesale. 
When the state denies the hope 
of a pardon to its convicts and 
annuls the parole system, it only 
augments its penal troubles. When 
pardons are granted by the whole
sale, government is brought into 
disrepute. Fortunately, there is s 
happy medium between the two 
extremes.”

State Highway*
State highway* is taken up in 

the twentieth plank. "A correlated 
system of highways, constructed 
at the earliest date and at the 
lowest cost, is imperative, but an 
enormous bond issue is not the 
remedy. The only way this can 
be done is for the state to con
struct and maintain with state 
funds all designated state high
ways, independent of county aid. 
leaving to the counties the con
struction and maintenance of all 
lateral roads. It should be the 
permanent policy of the state that 
farms, ranches, homes and busi
ness property should rot be taxed 
to construct and maintain high
ways. but that the cost of their 
construction and maintenance 
should be borne by those who use 
them. The first step that ought 
to be taken by (he Highway Com- 
missidn toward the completion of 
a connected highway system is fill
ing in the 1,200 miles of gaps. 
If this were done, the efficiency 
o f the entire system of highways 
would be increased at least 100 
per cent.”

Farm Relici Discussed
The twenty-first plank discusses 

farm relief. "It is too early to 
pronounce the Federal Farm 
Hoard a failure Tl should be giv
en a fair chance to demonstrate 
what it can do. It has the power 
and the money to revolutionise 
the cotton industry. The cotton 
problem Is not a one-stale prob
lem, but belongs to the fourteen 
cotton growing states. If the Fed
eral Farm Board falls to meet the 
situation this year, then If I am 
elected Governor of Terns. I will 
promptly appeal to the agonclea

“I’m W ild To Get Miss Chitwood’s 
New Baking Recipes, Aren’t You?”

F COURSE Miss Chitwood is a marve
lous cook, but she will tell you herself 

that much of the magical success of her bak
ing lies in the use of Amaryllis flour. Like 
thousands of Panhandle housewives, she 
knows that Amaryllis is consistently good and 
even-textured and can always be depended 
on for best results.

On Sale At
B. and M. Grocery 
City Grocery
R. C. Howerton Grocery
C. W .Crawford Grocery 
Memphis Grocery
G. E. Gowan
Jim Vallance Grocery
H. L. Nelson Grocery

Waples Platter Company
D I S T R I B U T O R S

%
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E very woman in Hall 
County who attends the Memphis Democrat 
Cooking School should derive untold benejit 

from the lessons in economy given by this 
famed Home Economist

At the opening of the Third Annual Cooking School sponsored in Memphis by The Memphis Democrat, we, as bankers, can
not help but feel that the women of Memphis and Hall County will derive great benefit from this school, not only by what 
they learn in regard to Cookery, Health and Charm, but also by the lessons in economy that will be brought forth during the 
four days of classes. We have noted in the past that “Economy’ is the basis of every lecture. . .  the one ingredient that finds 
its way into every dish prepared. Economy in the home is the beginning.. .the positive way. . .  to economy throughout life. 
Economy is the foundation and beginning of progress and the sage who offered the following advice was wise, indeed: “Plan 
carefully and economically, spend wisely and save earnestly.’’ The three banks of Memphis are at your command at any 
time they can be of assistance.

Y

#•

v

-----  The Hall County National Bank
The Citizens State Bank The First National Bank

xxxxxxxxxxr
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Market Fall 
fits Gem Industry

STEWART BROWN
Staff Cormpondenl

fAKIS, Jan. IS. (U P)— There 
he fewer Benin sparkling on 
pretty hands of the world in 

according to Paris diamond 
►rta.
sropean diamond house* view 
(111 alarm and disgust the re- 

New York stock exchange 
acle. A few days after the 

a marked decline in. die 
of diamonds and precious 

nee was observed by the princi- 
■hops on the rue de la Paix. 

It is estimated that the United 
^tee purchases more than nine- 
I per cent of the world’s total 

sond output. Every move 
the earth to its final polish- 

|t, is directed with one eye on 
United States. South Africa, 

produces the diamonds, Ant- 
and Rotterdam, which cut 
pUah them, and Paris which 

to tha world, are hard 
..A m erica ceases buying

ned iate  result of the 
^■ash, 8,000 diamond 

laid o ff  in Rotter- 
Jwerp, while the pro- 

:V | diamonds during De- 
*. cut in half. The ma- 

diamond cutting es- 
iits closed their doors for 

week for fear o f glutting the 
et with a commodity which 

public was not purchasing, 
for the first time In years the 

States has become a die- 
selling instead o f a diamond 

inarket, according to one 
Wives o f American 

and business men 
hit by the crash, flooded the 
York diamond market with 

aodity whose supply is or- 
)rily carefully regulated from 
Dpe in such a manner that the

Racketeers Fell Before Their Guns

P X G E K V B !

PRANCE CONSIDERS
CONTINUOUS WORK DAY

PARIS, Jan. 18. (U P)— French 
business groups and industrial 
chiefs are studying the possibility 
of a national law creating a con
tinuous working day of eight 
hours, with the employes obliged 
to purchase their noon meal from 
company restaurants situated 
within the factory or store.
# By adopting a continuous day.

the industrial leaders believe they
can effect a saving of 12 1-2 per 
rent annually, or a total o f 12,-
500,000,000 francs, while the 12,-
607.000 workers in France, each 
saving 3 francs daily ordinarily 
spant on transport at noon, will 
benefit by 11,000,000 francs in 
a working year.

The continuous work day is al
ready in force at Roanne, where
30.000 workers are employed in

tha mills. The owners 
that it has resulted in a II  pgg 
cent increase in production.

X RAYS FRONOviNCED SAFI

PARIS, Jan. lb. (U P)— Aftar • 
long, scientific investigation by 
a special medical commission, the 
Paris police headquarters has joat 

(announced that persons living 
near X-Ray machines are not in 
danger from the rays.

A grim looking group of detectives are those four, who wore part of tha squad wkick killed tha three 
notorious racheteers in Chicago's iatost bloody outbroah between tha police sad gaagdoas. Loft to 
right: Detectivo Florian Mucsashl, Lieutenant Patrich O'Cornell. Dotoctivos William Byrne sad Wil
liam Stansberry. The rachataer victims of their marksmanship, William (Hump) Quau, John Ryan 
■ud William Wilson, had triad to "asscls in”  oa a Chicago labor aaioa and el act ad to shoot it oat 
whoa the dotoctivos appaarod.

RATBS 2 cents s  word M inim us., Me 
Three insertions (or the prise o t to o . Special Notices

For Rent
i

FOR FURNISHED apartments. 
Phone 115J. 32-3p

price is always high.
A diamond expert told the 

United Press that the actual sup
ply of diamonds is so great that if 
production and market sales were 
not closely regulated, diamonds 
would be worth only about one- 
third of their present value. The 
laws of supply and demand are ar
tificially manipulated by the dia
mond producers and merchants 
who must work in close harmony 
otherwise their business would 
crash overnight.

The repercussion of the New 
York crisis was felt as far as the 
mines in South Africa where legis
lation is now being rushed to con
trol the sale of diamonds as well 
as tighten the control on produc
tion, which has long been offic
ially regulated. When this legis

lation is put into effact the num
ber of diamonds placed on the mar
ket will be regulated by control 
of the number of diamonds mined 
and by control of the number 
■old.

The diamond cutter* of Ant
werp and Rotterdamn work in 
close harmony with the diamond 
miners o f South Africa. The 
Paris diamond houses are forced 
to take only those diamonds which 
the combine will allow them to 
purchase. If the market looks a 
bit flooded and values are likely to 
topple, the sluice gates are low
ered.

The combine between the large 
diamond producers has squelched 
the small independent miner who 
can not get his diamonds cut be
cause Rotterdam and Antwerp re

fuse to handle them. If the in
dependent miner were able to get 
his diamonds rut by experienced 
cutters the world would witness a 
diamond war which would bring 
the prices of sparklers down to 
where the ordinary workmen could 
afford pecks.

The United Press was informed 
that diamond prices will not fall 
as a result of the New York crash 
because only a limited quantity o f 
gems will be offered on the mar
ket in 1930 until the United 
States again is able to purchase 
as formerly.

FOR RENT — 7-room modern 
house on paving. Arranged for 
two families. G. D. Beard, phone 
568. 33-3p

Mr. and Mrs. John Sexauer, of 
New York City, arrived last Sun
day to visit George Sexauer, and 
to spend about two weeks here on 
vacation.

FOR RENT— Two room* and ga
rage on pavement. Call 329J.

28-tfe

FOR RENT— Furnished duplex, 
two apartments, separate baths, 
hot water, close in. Special terms 
for six months lease to responsi
ble tenants. 202 N. Seventh 
street. 82-le

FOR RENT —  6-room stucco 
house, with sleeping porch; mod
ern. 519 Noith 12th. Call H. 
D. Payne, Lakeview, No. 94. 32-3p

Lost and Found

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Notict is hereby given that seal

ed proposals addressed to the 
Commissioners' Court of Hall 
County, Texan, for one twelve 
foot leaning tractor grader and 
one crawler type tractor o f not 
lesa than fifty horse power, will 
be received at the office of the 
County Judge, at Memphis, Tex
as, until 10 o'clock a. m. Feb
ruary the 10th, A. D. 1930. and 
then publicly opened and read, 
certified or cashier's check shall 
accompany each proposal, equal in 
amount of 6 per cent of total 
amount bid.

The Commissioners' Court re
serves the right to reject any and 
all bids.

A, C. HOFFMAN, 
County Judge, Hall Co., Texas.

SS-4c

Governor:
e a r l e  b Ma y f ie l d
District Attorney:
JAMES C. MAHAN

Fnr
W. A. MelSTOSH
District Clerk:
D. H. ARNOLD

Fer

For

BEN F SHEPHERD 
County Judf*
A. C. HOFFMAN

Sheriff:
UNDSEY E. HILL
J. H. (John) ALEXANDBB
J. X. GIBSON

For County Attorney:
Wm. J. BRAGG

STRAYED— About three months 
ago. one Brown Mare Mule, 15 1-2 
hands high, weight about HOC: 
lbs. Long ears, stands straight
up. Ben HilL notify at Brice.

32-3c

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

Fer Ceamty Clerk:
MISS EDNA BRYAN

Teas Bellow's

T A X I

LOST— 1928 class ring with init
ials V. V. B. on inside. Was lost 
on corner o f 7th and Noel, by City , 
Hall. Finder leave at Democrat, 
office for reward. 33-3c

RENT A  C A R -
Day 333

-U  O fU V E
Night 44

Hyder Hospital

For

Fer

Fer

Ceeety Superintendent:
MRS. ROY L. GUTHRIE
Ta* Collector
J. H. (Holt) BOUNDS
Ceeety Treesarer:
J. B. LANDIS
GRACE WILSON

For Tas Aeeesseri
BATT.FT GILMORE

Far

For Sale
DR. D . C. H YD ER

FOR SALE— P A O lister, nev. |
|e I

Dr. J. A. Odom

Palace Theatre
Good Any Day or Night This W eek
Here's how easy it ia to get free 

ticket* to the Palace:

CHILDREN

Bring ue one want ad amounting 

to 25c or more and receive a free 

. w ket to the Palace. One ticket will 

be given for each ad you bring. 

Bring cash with order.

A D U L T S

Bring us one ad amounting to 60c  
or more, or two totaling that

amount and receive a free ticket to 

the Palace. One ticket will be given 

with each order for claaeified ad

vertising amounting to 60c. Bring 

cash with order.

Classified 

Rates on 

Advertising

Classified advertising may be run 

every day next week through Fri

day, January 24.

2c

The Democrat will be published as 

a daily on Sunday. Monday, Tues

day, Wednesday. Thursday and 

Friday.

Word 
Minimum 25c

Bring your ad* in promptly- 

aoon a* you aecure them.

3 INSERTIONS 
FOR T H E  PRICE 
O F  T W O

A  25-cent ad will be run 3 
time* for 50c. A  50-cent add 
will be run 3 time* for $1, 
and so on.

That spare room, that odd piece of 

furniture and dozens of other thing* 

may be turned into cash through 

The Democrat's classified columns. 

Bring your own ad to The Demo- 

oral or see your neighbor for one.

last year; one al'de go-devil, prac 
tically new. on* cultivator; priced 
right. See O. Waites, 2 1-2 miles 
Northwest o f Eli. 33-3p

BTX. BAR. MOSS THROAT A HD 
OXKKHAL PRACTICE

p j t t b i o  op oi-Aasaa
Ball County National S a m  BIOS

FOR SALE— Slightly used piano, 
Baldwin make. Several bargains 
in used phonographs. Terms 
Westbrook Music Co., at Meacham 
Drug. 34-3p

Dr. J. H. Croft

FOR SALE— Pure bred White 
Wyandotte roosters; $2 esch. W. 
E. Watson, Newlin, Texas. 32-3p
FILLING STATION, fixtures and 
stock for sale; will take good car 
or truck and remainder in cash. 
North Sid* Service Station. Hed- 
ley, Texas. Sl-6p

KSOISTEKSD OPTOMKTRIHT 
■ yraifht SpaelaUM B r i i  BaamlnsS and 

Olaaaat Plttod 
All WorX Guaranteed 

IS Mrmphlt. Taaaa

O. C. (Dandy) HOLLIS 
A. G POWELL 
J write* of tho Poace, P re

ar I It
R. N. G1LUS

For Commissioner Preciect
W. M. WALKER
J. B. BURNETT

He election.
J W. SAUNDERS

I t

F e r Commissioner Precinct It
A. R. MrMASTER

Re-election!

CHAS. OREN

FOR SALE— 80-acre farm 2 mile* 
east of Childress and 226-acre 
farm at Tell. Both well improv
ed. Like to exchange for farms 
in this locality. L. F. Hightower, 
Northfic 1:1 Route, Childress. 32-Sp
FOR SALE OR LEASE—Filling 
station and grocery store 35 miles 
west of Memphis, at Antelope 
Flat, on Silverton-Clarendon high
way. See or writ* Dan Dean, 
Brice, Texas. 32-2p
FOR TRADE— Good Jersey cow. 
fresh in milk. Will trade for 
young hens. E. E. Shipman, 
Memphis, Texas. Box 203. 32-Sp
FOR TRADE— in Lower Rio
Grande Valley, “ Where Sunshine 
Spends the Winter,” 20 acres of 
fine citrus fruit and vegetable 
land. Now under irrigation. On* 
mile from concrete highway. 2 1-2 
miles from good school and thriv
ing town. Will trade for good 
town or farm property in lower 
Panhandle. E. A. Shipman, Box 
203. Memphis. Texas 32-3p
FOR SALE —  Plymouth rock 
cockerels Writ* Mrs A. M. 
Wyatt, Rt. 2. 82-3p

Wanted

The Memphis Democrat
Classified Advertising Department------ Ask for Mrs. Couch or Mr. Cooke

n 8 m m

WILL PAY 10c • copy for all 
complete copie* of th* Nov. 1 Btl» 
Itomorrat brought into oar offico. 
Memphis Democrat. 29 3dh

jwwwimr AWt) orroiamuar 
Wale ban* Jmwwirj Repairlac 

■aft* vt nf
17*6 Baaatlnad — OIbb—6 Pitt**

Dr. L. M. Hicks
Dentist

Second Floor Hall County 
National Bank Building 
Office Hour*: 8 to 6

Audita

J. B. Wright

MEMPHIS M ATTRESS  
FA C TO R Y

lUoovtVini an* Nab BMU

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
THE STATE OF TEXAS,

To the aheriff or any constable 
of Hall County, greeting:

You are hereby commanded ta 
aummon Amo* Selby by making 
publication of thia citation one* 
in each week for four aucc#

apodal Crises oa Now Bodo
WIUU Btsplr Bod. With Hekla* tit 00

W . H . H A W T H O R N
too a rut., Pboeo oo

O LD  M ATTRESSES
made over

NEW  M ATTRESSES
mad* to order 

RUG GLEANING 
All Werk Guaranteed
WEST TEXAS 

MATTRESS CO.
Phone 564

John W. Fitxjarrald
m

Dr. Pat Wig,

WASHING 
L  Padgett,

WANTED
711 W.

Mr*. C. 
Bradford. 

32-2p l  a

WANTED -That aewtng machine 
that ha* kept everybody mad ao 
long. Repair work guaranteed 
J. M Baker. 25-tfc

Hats o f all kiada ____
CLEANED A N D  BLOCKED

WANTED—Some ona to build a| 
houae on Main rtroet. I will rent 
It by the year or will try to buy 
It Box 698, Memphis 25-tfc

J. W . A TK IN S
Lindary Tailor

week* previous to the return day 
hereof, in some newspaper pub
lished in your county, to appear at 
the next regular term of the D l» 
trirt Court of Dali County, to bt 
holder: at the Court Houae there
of, in Memphis, Hall County, Taa
aa, on the aecond Monday in Feb
ruary A. D. 1930, the same being 
the 10th day of February A. D.
193f)% then and there to answer a 
petition filed in said court on tha 
8th day of January A. D. 1136, 
in a suit, numbered on the docket 
of said Court as No. 1642, where
in Thelma Selby 1* Plaintiff, and 
Amoa Selby ia Defendant, and said 
petition alleging

Plaintiff ia and has been for a 
period of twelve month* next pre
ceding the filing of this petition 
an actual bona fide inhabitant of 
the State of Texas and baa resid
ed in Hall County for more than 
six month* next prior to tha fil
ing of suit. That plaintiff and 
defendant were married at Chick- 
as ha, Okla., on Jan. 21. 1928 and 
separated March 4, 1928. That 
plaintiff was kind and affectionate 
to defendant. That defendant 
was unkind and cruel to plaintiff, 
that he cursed her and abused her, 
and called her all manner of vile 
names. That a few days before 
the separation defendant streak 
her with a hammer handle, 
mg her much suffering, and 
he deserted her and that his 
whereabouts are now unknown.

P.atntiff sake for judgment 
granting her a divorce and for 
restoration of hei maiden name of 
Thelma Sewett, for coats of salt, 
and for such other relief bath 
general and special that ah# may 
be entitled to.

Herein fail not. and have T*a 
before said Court, at fta aforesaid 
next regular term, this writ with 
your return thereon, showing ham 
you have executed the same.

Given under my hand and the 
seal of aaid Court, at offlee la 
Memphis, Tex**, this tha 6th dm? 
of January A. D. 1936.
32-4c D. H. ARNOLD, Clerk, 

District Court, Rail Oaaatg.

a* -  ‘
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Editor Treats

Thor* is at lagst on* good thine 
about this cold weather. The
hanks won’t have to worry so 
much about hot checks.

When the Memphis Lions Club 
decided to attend the Interna
tional convention at Denver in 
July o f this year and the secre
tary announced his intention of 
Setting some dope on the rates. 
David Fitzgerald suggested that 
It* also recur* seme rates on the 

He would.

Josh, the colored shine boy at 
the South Side Barber Shop was 
qaestmned by the chief o f police 
last week. “ JosiP the chief ask
ed, “ would you shoot craps?” 
“ Well. suh. Mistah Huddleston.” 
Joah replied, " if  any af ’em got in 
say way I’d shoot a few of ’em.**

Ed C. Boliver gifted editor o f 
the Hedley Informer, ta employ 
lag a somewhat novel means of 
collecting delinquent subscrip
tions. His retronstration to his 
readers in arrears, goes something 
like this, according to a recent is
sue of The Informer:

NOW THAT THE HOLI
DAYS ARE OVER 

And wt’ r- all trying to settle 
deem— and settle up— why not 
drop in and pay us that dollar 
or two you owe us on 
INFORMER SUBSCRIPTION 
Of course it’s not ethical to talk 
like this; somebody may think 
the editor is broke, which would 
hurt his standing in the pro 
tension, and elsewhere. So don’t 
any n word about it. Just slip 
in quietly and pay us. and ere’ll 
take car* of the puMRrity.

----------------THANK

Isidore is sick this week I 
think he is taking the On. Great 
goodness! How many times have 
I toM that hoy not to take things
that didn’t belong to him. These 
young uns are r« rtainly a trial

r rat’sVance Johnson. The tVmi 
it,”  said yesterday he 

I  he’d start working at 
nights I told him the time of day 
didn't make so much differ*
Just so he started working

Every Collingsworth County 
home demonstration . club mem
ber is invited to be the guest of 
Deskins Wells, editor o f The Wel
lington Leader, at a theatre party 
to be given Tuesday, January 28, 
ia Wellington.

The Wellington Leader has been 
oatstand ng among Texas’ week-
I t c " -t u t  i  ii u m b e r  rrr v s x t *  tw vgutJ1 
of its interest in home demonstra
tion club work. The Leader ia 
Ole first weekly paper in Texas, 
and in the United States so far as 
known, to issue an annual home 
demons tint ion coition in which 
the work of the various clubs was 
outlined and pictures of the mem
bers printed.

J Claude Wills, o f Memphis, 
former publisher o f The Demo
crat. and former owner of The 
leader, »wna half interest in The 
Leader

**Di mu haw friftru Albert »•
a cai»**** «oui*o fif aake*) a tocal
*TThfff or ft the telephone. "Yak"
the pf4rfirr dutifully w
plfcrO “ Well, why don’t you let
him oat.” tk* voir* re joined.• • •

this a ally oerupatton far
a fall prown man? Yc». 1 aaid
a tn Isaac** that o ff Junt he
■raa»R 1 art Hk# a half wit b» aa

I'm only half

Youthful Robber 
Of Rank Killed

a!
on* of s |
First Nati« 

r I I .>00 Friday,
his companion.

KAUFMAN. Texas. Jan IH.- 
Tm*i farmer*. Frtnk Rob 

wfts *n«l Jamm Brow-nine tonight 
wwrv haror» in tK« fvw o f this 
tamm unity after they had tratinl • 
yaathful bank rob bar into* th# 
wood* no nr he rr ami lulled him 

hr rtfuaad t# turrfmbr 
Erm*

robbed thr 
af IUmp » 

war kitted. and |
’CNMurga WlarWr, wau. ofreated »aww 
KwfiiN and ha* confessed The tvs 
funners joining in the search to 
■way. found Bc’wiltng half fro sen 
He refused to surrender and »p 

fire. The farmers wound 
I him three times and he died ,* 

tly Neither f the farmers 
was hurt. Both Wheeler and Ro 
holing are former students of the 
Kaufman High School. Chnrgsa 
af robbery with firearms were 
filed against Wheeler,

SPEAKER SAYS U. S 
IS IN “DARK ACES*

DALLAS. Jan 18. (UP) 
America's “ dark age of culture 
which ia little mors than a this 
veneer”  wan lamented by Dr. BdF 
svard Howard Griggs in an >pe* 
forum lecture here.

He named ae defects of the 
American people:

Too much materia) life and 
"km king: hrrn v-t—e— ~4 the home 
aste apartments and apurtmenta 
iMe automobiles. mmm produc 

tkra which resulted In perilous 
standardisation, installment buy- 
nag. false and temporary

A new freedom from conven 
■'ms, resulting from the war and 

rh poet-war prosperity and 
ring to become license 

■euwerrcisllietion of radio ant 
■1,8 esruhition legislation ia sever 
.1 mutee. he rlareed as result* o f 

bigness.

to Dark's for it. tf*

M A R K E T S
C OMrtMjr J. N. Winter A Co. 

Memphis

Produce Threshed grain, per
hundred . . . __ fl.SO to $1.76

is not 
oraia-

. .  I7« 

..20c 

... l*c

..14c 

..12c 

. .  Sc 

.. l# c  

..10c 

..10c 

..12c ' 
.32c1 
.24c 1

II Approximately the following* 
price* were being paid for pro
duce on the Memphis market

| Saturday. (The Democrat 
responsible for errors or 
stonx).
Light h en s_________ i ___

■ Heavy hens . . . . . . _____
| Springs, 1 1-2 to 2 lbs. ..
Leghorn springs . . . . ____
Stag* .  . . . . . . . . . . . ____

! Cocks .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
No. 1 hen turkeys___. . .

I No. 1 toms . . . . . . . . . . . .
No. 2 tu rkeys....................

I Old toms . . . ____________
| Kgg-v. per dosen . . . . . . . .

Butter fat .  _____________

WEEKLY WEATHER 
FORECAST

NEW ORLEANS. Jan. 18.— 
The weather bureau today issued 
a forecast for the period from 
January 20 to £5. Central and 
east Gulf states generally fair the 
first part of the week, becoming 
unsettled with precipitation uro- 
bable the middle or latter parr of 
the week. Temperature* slowly

1__!__*   a V .lf

Hwnry Dealt m» Wells, editor 
oI The Wellinfton Leader, wko 
M gifted at doing tko unusual 
in furthering tko host interests 
of Ceilings worth County and its 
people He announced in la»t 
week’s issue of kis paper that 
ke would gieo a theatre party 
to all home demonstration club 
m o n i k e r s  of Collingsworth 
County.

Wellington Editor 
Gives Club Girls 
Partv At Theatre

MEMPHIS GRAIN MARKET
Ear corn, per bu. . . . . . ____KOc
Maixe heads, per ton 122.(0 to $25 bably colder as week close*

moderating duringw first half of 
week; probably seasonable Utter 
half of week. Southern plains and 
West Gulf states urlll have much 
unsettled weather with oecakio.ial 
precipitation following. General- 
iy fair weather at opening of the 
week. Warmer first part of the 
week and seasonable temperature* 
about the middle of the week Pro-

Cooking School 
Will Begin On 

Schedule Time
W»ath*r or sot, lodi*., Tko 

Democrat', third anoual Cook- 
iof School will bo hold accord- 
inf to .chodul.. Beginning 
Monday afternoon tko .chool 
will .tort at X p m. for four 
day. and la.t about two hour..

Tko hour for boginning th# 
clo.ao. will ko at 2 o'clock 
each afternoon, with ane os- 
caption. On Tuesday tk* ackoal 
will .tart at I o'clock, in or
der to di.mi*. ao hour aarliar 
and allaw tk* Bapti.l ladta* 
ample lima ta prepare far tka 
anneal Chamber af Commarca 
banquet, wbicb will be held al
io Tn Ike hoi* mini 5f Th * 1C r W 
Bapti.t Anne,

Don't mind tko element! If 
it tarn, cold again, bundle up 
wall and cam# abaad. The 
Democrat promise, a comfor
tably heated building

structure* in the Panhandle. They 
have a congregation of exception
ally big type people.

“ As he leaves us, it It with th* 
heartfelt regret of our entire con
gregation. The writer is happy 
for the opportunity of saying that 
he ha* never been closely asso
ciated with any man for whom he 
has had so great affection. In his 
sorrows and joys. Brother Shaw, 
has been sympathetic and help 
ful— a real brother.

“ Mr*. Shaw and the three beau 
tiful girls have shared their talents 
with us in a beautiful way. Mrs. 
Shaw has rendered a distinctive 
service in her able direction of the 
Junior Department.

"They leave us about February 
1st”

■

Webb Thinks Pro 
Laws Are Success

100.000 Americans 
May Visit Ireland 
To Attend Parlev

Dallas. Tex., Jan. 18. (UP).—  
1 Prohibition has been 1*0 per cent 
{successful in Texas. Dr. Atticus 
i Webb. sup*iintendent of the An 
| ti-Saloon league, said in looking 
to the tenth anniversary of the 

j adoption of the 18th amendment 
| He secs inebriation passinr 
j with the generation, declaring it 
j to be confined to a great extent to 
I the “ hsldheads," and that youth 

_ ji* not taking to the hip pocketWork In Amarillo *■£,” ;*, “
_________ | Credit for increasing ohserva-

Regret Expressed 
At Shaw’s Leaving

LA MESA. Jan 18. (U P)— A n!# 
unusual fifoofJTn The Rate offirnsTj- 
products was made during 1929 i 
by E. W. Hester, farmer of \
O’Donnell, Texas, 18 miles north- j 
east o f here. Hester realised a . 
profit o f $3,501.31 during the | 
i2 months from the sale of eggs, 
butter, cream, hogs, poultry, rows, 
beans and mules The money 
from these farm producta is above ^^S'lBiVBiWBnKWSfiC

BV GEORGE M.cDONAGH
UP Special Correspondent

DUBLIN. Jan. Id. (UP) — 
About 100,000 American tourists 
are expected to visit Ireland In 
1032. when thr Eucharistic con- 
grees will he held.in Dublin.

Already the officials of the 
Catholic Truth society, headed by 
Arch bishop Harty o f Cashel, are 
establishing the machinery in con- 
noctmn with th* organization of 
arrangement, for the great event.

The society's achievement with 
the rw nl celebration in Dublin 
o f the centenary of Catholic 
Emancipation, when between 400,- 
MO and 500.000 people took part, 

sa instance of th* manner ia 
leh they are expected to handle 

thr American invasion.
True enough, th* emancipation 

eiebrationa occupied only one day 
and the majority of the people ar

"Thr Amarillo Christian,”  pub- tion of prohibition law* was em- 
lished weekly by the First Chris- phatically denied all law enforce- 
tian Church of Amarillo, had an j ment agents by Dr. Webb. Ra- 
artirte in it recently concerning j ther, he attributed it to an innate 
the acceptance by Rev, H. A. Shaw ! resnect for law. especially incul- 
o f the pastorate of the First Chris-! rated by educational campaigns of 
tian Church of Memphis. The ar-1 churches and umpi rance unions.
tide reads as follows:

“ By the time this paper reaches 
the reader, our associate minister. 
Brother H. A. Shaw, will have 
presented his resignation to the 
Official Board. The Memphis, 
Texas, congregation has called him 
to be their minister.

“ Almost two years ago, Mr. 
Shaw assumed hit duties with 
First Church. He has been an 
untiring worker. Hia duties have! 
been great and varied. He has * 
never spared himself. He has a l-! 
ways been eager to serve the con-1 
gregatmn a* a whole, organizations ' 
and individuals within the Church, j 
His wonderful voice has lifted u* 
time and time again to thr very: 
throne of God. Moving among us j 
he has brightened our darkened i 
lives with the radiance of hi* rare 
personality. Kind, gentle, gra-

rived th* same evening by excar-1 r*“ u* *n<* willing, he ha* stood at 
•mu Iran*, thereby eliminating th. j the beck and call of every needy
pfnWfih of *rrommofifttion. Yet

confident 
■ plan to 
and other

:ctjr fifficitJ? are 
th*? they ran evolve
hfiuw their American__
rtRltnn two yean hinec

By 1992 H hi hopad that the 
pt*n» for creating * greater Dub 
Hn wilt have materialised; that 
i*. the ad joining separate taws- 
shipe. Dunlearv (Kingstown), Da) 
key. Blackcock and Howth will all 
Hr merged la the metropolis

Many thousands of new bouses 
will be built, including a consider 

number o f hotels, while coV 
■rkoola and certain large 

public building* will ke acquired 
and fitted up for the housing of 
the visitor*.

la addition, the nearby sea
side places— Bray. Greystonee. 
Skerries Matahtd* end Bafbrtg 
pan— will afford a good deal of 
urcomadatlon.

These are but preliminaries that 
will com. up before th* organiser* 
In due course The Tourlet asso
ciation will join forces with the 
Catholic Truth society in th* 
work nt organisation. A bandy
the association is preparing vol
ume* of propaganda far America 
in connection with th*

“ Among state officers enforce
ment of the law it not so good to
day as it was 12 year* ago,”  he 
said. “ Propaganda of wets has 
to some extent paralysed state 
officer* and given them the im
pression that it is not the state's 
duty to enforce liquor law*.”

He pointed out that in 80 coun
ties o f Texas during the last 18 
months 1894 indictments for pro
hibition law violations have been 
returned in slut* courts, of which 
only 1595 have been brought to 
trial, with 1188 ronvirtion*.

“ Nominal pene-ltie* in federal 
courts have been no more than 
cheap license to bootleggers.’ ’ Dr. 
Webb continued. “ Ninety per cent 
o f the penalties issued in federal 
courts nromote rather than sup
press bootlegging.

“ It is easy-to get liquor In Dal
las because in state courts c f this 
county of SjO.OOO p< pulation, 
onlv 11 bootleggvtu were brought, 
to trial in 1929, and fewer still 
before that.”

soul
“ For some time Brother Shaw 

ha* felt the urge to preach and _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
thi« rail to Memphis afford* Mm Mr. and Mr*. T. J. Messer an-
a splendid opportunity to realise nounce the arrival of a babv girl,
hi* worthy ambition ror two | Helen Ruth, test Thursday. Jan.
weeks, be conducted thr music for i l« . Mother and daughter are 
that churrh during an evangelistic both doing nicely.
meeting. I .earning to love and re
spect him. the congregation sought 
him when their minister, Arthur 
Jones, resigned They have on* 
of the meet bountiful new church

Mr and Mrs. Stekon Crane, of 
Tell, are here with Mrs. Crane’s 
rrand father, John Howard, who ia 
very ill. and not expected to Uv*.

Mr. and Mrs George Howard of 
Cory, are here with their father. 
John Howard.

H A W K
BRAND

WORK CLOTHES

THEY WEAR 
— LONGER 

SOLD BY GREENE DRY GOODS CO.

The Hall County 
Half Wit Says:’

Jest at tk* point wkea lull 
tke nation claims that chain
storas sad cooperation by tka 
wholesale ar* doomed. th* 
Govern moat announces that 
non* of as (srsisrs osc.pt them 
what belongs to cotton market
ing associations can claim an* 
of that welcome $30,000,000 
s.t aside for form roliof. Well, 
sir, 'poors to mo that baiag one 
among many still counts, W. 
K. Henderson of Shroroport 
notwithstanding, dog-gone hi* 
buttons I

the amount he mad* from his cot
ton and feed crops.

llestsr mad* $1,228.40 during 
the year from th* aale of butter
and $1,320 from the aale o f live 
stock. He kept an itemized ac
count o f each month during the 
year, which shows that April was 
his most profitable month, with 
$891.90 profit, o f which amount 
$97.60 was show winnings.

C. H. Messer left fiaturday fo
Hope. Ark., to visit with friend 
and relative*.

Ray Thurman made a 
Fort Worth thi* last week, 
ing Wednesday and ret 
home Saturday.

Mr*. Albert Mullina, of Chil 
dread, is in Memphis to he at . * »  
bedside of her grandfather.Woh
Howard.

Pugilism Is Ruled
From Baseball Bv•

High Commissioner
CHICAGO, Jan. 18.-— (U P)—  

Judge Kenesaw Mountain Landis, 
high commissioner of baseball, 
“ put the skids” under any future 
effort* of a baseball player to be
come a pugilist by dealing sum
marily with Arthur Shires, Chica
go White Sox first baseman.

Judge Landis issued a ruling to
day holding that any baseball 
player who engaged in profession
al boxing be regarded as having 
retired from organized baseball. 
The ruli.ig was announced after 
Landis had interviewed Arthur 
Shirea who had made $10,000 re
cently as a professional pugilist.

Shires, one o f the “ bad boys”  
of baseball, has been on the sus
pended list o f the White Sex for 
some time due to hi* prowess with 
his fist in an argument coming up 
on the baseball field. Shires is 
s Texas product and hail* from 
the town of Italy.

UNUSUAL RECORD MADE
SELLING FARM PRODUCTS

G E N E R A L  ^ E L E C T R I C

R e fr ig e r a to r

i

Used and Endorsed by 
Miss Chitwood 

at the
Cooking School

a

b
c
ii
s
c

t
t
i

"I have found.' aaya Miss Chitwood. that good 
health demands scientifically correct refrigeration. 
The bacteria which dwell in all foods multiply rap
idly when the temperalure is above SO degrees. 
The General Electric Refrigerator averages 42 de-_ 
gree* in household use ”

SEE IT A T  TH E  C O O K IN G  SC H O O L . . . 
LET US G IVE  Y O U  A D D IT IO N A L  

IN FO R M ATIO N

OR

Raymond Ballew
Memphis, Texas
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POSTERS are being set 
up throughout the length and 

breadth of the United States, con
ceived and executed by that master 
artist, Charles Dana Gibson, depict
ing Liberty, triumphant in her march 
of progress, holding aloft the torch 
of Enlightenment. The posters carry 
the caption, “ Forward America! 
Business is good. Keep it good. Noth- 
im  can stop U. S.” These posters are 
significant in that they mirror the 
general feeling of optimism felt by 
big business in all sections of the 
country. The effort is not a false one 
intended to foster prosperity, when 
such does not exist, but since such 
does exist, the message carried by 
the posters is timely; it tells the 
truth; it mirrors conditions as they 
actually exist on a broad scale.

LARMISTS AND extremists 
would have us believe that the 

country is fast going to the “bow- 
\ wows,” financially and every other 

Cay. They tell us that the year 1930 
will be unprofitable. They insist that 
the “ pickings” will be lean. These 
folk are not worthy of any time or 
attention being shown them. We 
have them right here in Memphis and 
Hall County-people who go through 
life with crepe fastened to their noses 
— eternally smelling something dead 
and passing around the scent to the 

v Ijest of their ability. All of us who 
haVe an open mind should discounte
nance their mutterings and ■rum
blings, go right ahead with our re
spective programs of accomplish
ment, without their baneful blight

E ARE not so foolish as to en
tertain the idea that business 

conditions in Memphis and Hall 
County are at the same high level as 
in other years. The financial condi
tion of the county, however, is basic
ally sound. Take, for instance, the 
report of the three Memphis banks 
at the close of business on December 
31, 1929. The combined resources of 
these three institutions amounted to 
at that time, $2,567,257.30. Add to 
this total the resources of two other 
banks whose statements appeared 
recently in The Democrat, and it will 
be found that the total resources of 
the five banks are in the sum of 
$2,943,778.84 or almost $3,000,000. 
The Turkey and Estelline banks are 
not included in these figures.

ISCUSSIONS as to the extent 
yj to which the stock market

SHE AMERICAN people have 
9  learned many lessons the past 

year that should have a marked 
bearing on 1930. The crash of the 
stock exchange shows indubitably 
the danger of speculation. While few, 
if any, local people were affected by 
the crash, still it should teach us to 
exercise care and judgment relative 
to investments. The safe and sufe 
plan is to consult with a banker 
whenever an investment is contem
plated and act on his advice. He un
derstands the money situation better 
than anyone else in the community 
and his advice is reliable. We have 
learned, also, that one crop will not 
bring a county prosperity. It is only 
diversification that pays, agricultur
ally speaking.

slump in the fall of 1929 has fore
cast the course of business for 1930 
will continue for several weeks to 
come. It may be said that this latest 
speculative overturn has, so far as is 
now visible, been singularly free of 
many of the phenomena of earlier 
convulsions of the kind. Even the 
short-lived business recession fol
lowing the 1907 debacle, having its 
origin, like that of 1929, in money 
and credit conditions, involved, in 
addition, an actual currency short
age, a very large number of bank 
failures and a heavy toll of ordinary 
business troubles which the crash in 
1929 did not precipitate.

s AON OTHER words, the visible 
) ^ casualties and the apparent 

damage were less than usual. It is, 
perhaps, partly on this basis, as well 
as on the fact that most commodity 
markets are not overburdened with 
stocks, that the country’s interests, its 
industries and its outlets for new en
terprises are so diversifed, that its 
wealth is so enormously greater, 
that, in short, to use a homely simile, 
its eggs are no longer all in one bask
et, that one may be justified in ex
pecting the present reaction to be 
shorter-lived than any of its prede
cessors were. The fact that such is 
the case will lend impetus to business 
improvement in the months ahead. 
The improvement will, perhaps, be 
gradual and cautious, but neverthe
less, it will exist as a reality.

TKANGELY ENOUGH, we 
have never been blessed with 

that Pollyanna type of disposition 
that sees every cloud wearing a sil
ver lining. Neither have we been 
honored by being accorded member
ship in the professional club of opti
mists. On the other hand, we have 
made it a part of our business to eval
uate conditions as they exist and to 
paint them in their true colors-neith- 
er too black nor too white, but only 
as conditions warrant If we stifle 
the voice of complaint, of instability, 
of uncertainty; if, in their stead, we 
deal firmly and justly with what the 
present has brought us, the future 
will take care of itself to a great ex
tent.

ROSPERITY ANT) well being 
cannot be manufactured. They 

have to exist as entities. That they do 
exist here in Hall County is a matter 
of common knowledge. Getting peo
ple to admit that conditions are fav
orable for 1930 is the hard thing to 
accomplish. We believe it would be 
well to emulate the old owl who 
sleeps with one eye open for emerg
encies and chances to better his con
dition and avoid danger. This wise 
old bird is eternally questioning in 
his sleep. Hard times come to those 
who fail to take inventory of them
selves and their schemes. The owl, 
with the wisdom of the quiet places 
about him, propounds a question. 
His “ Who?” is never answered un
less it be by a mate. As for ourselves, 
who is responsible for this talk of 
hard times? Surely it is not the man 
with his faculties about him, but 
rather, one who sleeps with both eyes 
shut— immune to reason, lacking 
good judgment, common sense, and 
the ability or desire to progress.
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Mosquito Weather
A  Short Sto-y By 

W ILLIAM  RUSSELL CLARK.

Captain Veter Cochran had tied 
up his craft. “ The Molly Davis.” 
at Crawford's Landing for the 
night, Ke was in no particular
hurry to get his cotton cargo to 
Memphis (Tennessee*, except for 
the fact that he was running low
oa ice.

It was said of the captain that
ice was his one luxury. Some 
mermen went so far as to inti
mate that he slept on pacha.of it 
during the close, sultry nights of 
midsummer, when the crew of his 
boat took turns cursing the per
sistent irosquit t i that made the 
haal more unbeatable. In indulg
ing hia luxury. Captain Coch
ran was aa ruthless as in handling 
hia men. He guarded the supply 
o f ice with jealous eyes, and the 
occasion was rare, indeed, when 
any o f the crew succeeded in ob
taining any part of his pnxed pos
session. The Captain had been 
known to throw more than one ne
gro deckhand overboard aa "The 
Molly Davie" churned her labor- 
iona way up and down the treach
erous Mississippi, but to his credit 
X should be stated that the men 
thas summarily punished found 
their way back to the boat and 
into his good graces again.

On this particular evening late 
in August. Captain Cochran was 
sitting in a rundown, whitewash
ed deck chair tilted bark against 
the wall of hia cabin. A large 
tumbler half filled with whiskey 
and cracked ice was in one hand 
and a grimy handkerchief in the 
other. He took a sip of the li
quor occasionally and munched 
the ice appreciatively. mopping 
hia forehead furiously between 
drinks

To the inhabitants of the Miva- 
•saippi valley, the month of Aug
ust was by comiron consent, con- 

the semth of the 
r.” Oa the hot

nights, the pests were more num
erous than at any other period ef 
the year During this month, 
many of the dwellers in the river 
tow ns became ill with malaria, and 
It had come to be a creed among 
rieermen to offset the ravages of 
the disease by immersing them 
selves plentifully in liquor.

Crawford’s Landing was *ust 
what its name implied. It was a 
■toppmg place ft r the Mississippi 
heat« where supplies were taken 
en board from thr one gt uera. 
store, maintains d in connection 
with a saloon and dance hall. It 
gave the old rirsr salts a place to 
stretch their lege and to play pok 
«r and far> between drink* sad 
Mao.es

On this August evening. the 
crew of ‘The Molly thvs*. with 
the exception of the Captain and 
the Drat Mate. Mike Adams, were 
at the saloen. The tatter, who 
had been below decks going over 
the botlers. came up the rompaa 
wrvav sopping hia forehead, and 
sprawled himself upon the deck la 
Bmrt yf his baas.

"This here Is go in’ ter be a dev 
<1 apllttin’ sight of it. or I miss 
my guess. ’ the Mate grumbled, as 
he fanned the air at a horde ef 
encircling moequtti.es. "The pests 
are out workin' extra early, te 
sight ”

“ We don’t have ter put in here 
ever night, thank God,” muttered 
the Captain, searrhing for a dry 
spot, on the handkerchief where he 
might mop hia fare "I'm lama 
tired « f  It. myself I'm gittin' toe 
old for this kind of life, nowa
days. an' I aint seem' why I keep 
ptuggm' away at it.”

“ Beggio' your pard«n. Cap'n, 
you wouldn't be satiafied doin' 
ssoaaethm else, you been at It se 
to Tig The river kinds gits a man. 
warier "

“ | guess you’ re right, Adams," 
Km superior agreed as he looked 
Wirt fully at the diminishing ice in 
Mb glass "I f | could keep enough 
Its on hand for thie kind of area 
ther. It wouldn i be so bad, but 
the etuff it melt* like it wa« set
tin* en a oven, 
have enough to ti 
phis en, an' 1 he 
careful. ”

"1 shore wish

I ain't at m' to 
wry me to Mem 
in usin' it extra

yen did have 
for I'm a 

crackin' open. I’ m so dry snd hot 
I was joat a-wish In' you had pten 
ty, to I could gtt a small chunk. 
»f you had enough ”

"Hpll. man. you're spellin' 
armin' far some of this here ice 
all the time Ton nutate mistook 
one fee a north pole, or some
thin’ ."  the Captain ftamd hark 
mg him "As I was s-sayin'. this 

ice won't held out ter Mem 
If we gtt to her tomorrow s/  

term non late, and here you route 
»vKeggin' like a Infant.”

"1 didn't mean nothin' by them 
vemarits nf mine. Cap’n.'' the 
rWgte complained- "I was just 
-s talkin' to hear myself talk.” 

“ Then shut up, If that's the beat 
mu got ter do," the ri verm an ec 
Acred in • tone bf finality.

% tong Mlence ensued. First 
n  (t»  Adam* rolled a cigarette, 
T 'Med It. and started inhaling the 

Re looked thoughtfully

now anil then at the lighted sa
loon. Finally, he aro*e to his feet 
snd spat.

' Guess I'll try my luck at faro,” 
he called hack over his shoulder as
he shuffled down the gangplank. 
"I'll be back in about a hour.”

•’Stay all mght if you like*" the 
Captain harked out cheerfully aa 
he watched his second in command 
disappear in the darkness.

Finishing the contents of the 
tumbler, the Captain wiped his 
lips carefully, brought from his 
pocket n foul-smelling col pipe 
and filled it full o f rough leaf 
Virginia tobacco. He lighted his 
pipe and sucked away at it medi
tatively, stopping occasionally t ' 
fan the mosquitoes from him.

He noticed that it was lightning 
in the northwest, and to his prac
ticed eye, that foreboded a rain 
before morning, maybe a storm.

He had weathered many a 
storm, the Captain had. Twenty 
years on the Mississippi had scar
red him up a-plenty, he mused to 
himself. Not all the storms he 
had encountered had been brought 
about by the weather He knew 
how to handle boats and men, and 
tes name was known on every riv
er in the Southwest. Losing his 
wife and boy in the first two 
years of married life, the Cap
tain had never remarried. He had 
no home, and few he could call 
friends, except the boat he steered 
and the cotton factors he worked 
for.

There had been Sam Clemens. 
'Cargo” they had called Sam. but 
that was before the days when 
Sam took to writing. He had 
bunked with Sam on more than 
one trip, the Captain had He 
didn't know then that Sam was 
planning on being a writer; may
be he w-isn't. Now, folks spoke 
of him a* Mark Twain. Poor old 
Sam. 'Cargo” had passed-on.

The Captain remtTHSd tn tns 
reverie for the better part of an 
hour, when, with a yawn. Be got 
up and knocked the ashes from his 
pipe. It was just about hia bed
time, and another little glass of 
whiskey and cracked ice smuld 
make him forget there were any 
such things in thr world a* mos
quitoes or homes on friends.

He glanced again toward the 
northwest. The flashes of light
ning were more frequent now and 
he reasoned it would not be long 
until it started to rain. As he 
headed for the rompanionway. his 
attention wa* arrested by a call 
from out of thr Hark ties. The 
Captain stopped and wheeled 
about.

“ Hello! Hello’”  came the shout 
from the bank. It sounded to the 
riverman's ears like a child's voice. 
IDs fare grew unnecessarily hard

“ Hello, yourself," he answered. 
"What the hell you want here this 
time of night*"

*Td like to see you a minute.” 
The Captain was sure now the 
voice was that of a child.

“ Weil, be sure it’s juat a min
ute. Come on board her* an’ be 
quirk about it '*

A small figure made its way 
onto the deck.

"Are you thr Captain?”  the 
voirr was that nf a fnghtrnrd hoy.

“ That's what they calls me. 
hereabouts. What you want here.
boy?"

From thr mcrasant flaahrs of 
lightning. Captain Cochran could 
make out the slim figure before 
him Hr seemed to be a boy of 
about fourteen Hia head and feet 

i were bare and there wa* about 
1 him an air of rhildiah uncertainty.

“ My n s 'i  sick,”  answered the 
- boy. timidly gating into the stern 
! face towering above him, “ and I 
| thought- - "

"Well, hurry up, boy; what did 
vou think*"

“ M> na's uck,”  he repeated. 
! “ an' I thought if I come to the 
landin' I’d Dad someone as could 
help."

"I f you wa* lookin' after help, 
why ain't y>u tried the saloon?” 

j the Captafn retaliated, hut not 
| unkindly.
I T h ey  can't help at the saloon," 
I the youth continued, “ an' It they 
! could, they w ont I thought a* 
how I might find a boat Here, an'

reply.
"Ain't you got no licker or qui

nine ?”
“ Ms. she won't touch liquor, 

an', we're out’n quinine."
“ Where do you all live?”
“ Out on flat Creek, about six 

mile of here.”
"An' did you walk all the way 

over here to git some ice?”  Cap
tain Cochran inquired, a* he plac
ed his big hands on the boy's 
shoulders.

“ I come on the mare. She's j
hitched to that tree," the youth] 
replied, pointing to the river hank.

"Come below with me, non,” 
said the Captain. “ We'll sec what 
we can find.”

He took the hoy by the arm as 
jie led thr way below decks and 
into the supply room where hu 
precious store of ica was kept. 
He looked at the ice lovingly. All 
he had left was in one fairly large 
piece. He lifted a quilt from 
around the ice and surveyed it 
carefully, feeling of its cold sur
face.

How much he would have en
joyed another glass of chipped ire 
and whiskey! But the kid's mo
ther was sick and it would do her 
good if she had the malaria, and 
he wasn't going to see a boy come I 
six miles for nothing. He was 
getting o!d anyway, and old peo
ple are childish enough, God ] 
knows!

Methodically, he wrapped the j 
ice in a large sack, and lifted it 
to his shoulder.

“ This little pieee— it might | 
help out some,”  the Captain said, 

so we'll Ih mosin’, son.”
They made their way up on 

deck, the boy following closely 1 
behind the Captain, directing him 
to where the mare was hitched.

'Much obliged. Captain,”  the 
boy said, ns be started unhitching 
the hors* from the tree, “ me and I

ma’am, an' I hop* it'll do yei 
good," he said.

“ Much obliged for bringin' it, 
Captain." cam* from a weak voice 
in the bed. “ It's mighty good of
you. I— ”

“ Tut. tut, ma'am, it ain’t 
nothin*. 'I wish I could a-brought
a bigger chunk along."

Aubrey fame up to the Cap
tain and held out his hand. The 
riverman held the boy’s hand for 
a minute in a vice-like grip. He 
turned suddenly and unceremon
iously went out the door. H e; 
looked back once aa he started 
trudging down the wet road and 
he thought he raw Aubrey's face I 
at the window, but he wasn’t sure. |

He was wet to the skin, but ! 
the Captain didn't mind a little1 
thing like that. It wouldn’t take 
“ The Molly Davis" long to make 
the trip to Memphis, and he could j 
do without ice. He had done with-1 
out it before, and he reasoned |t 
was foolish for an old man like I 
himself to put so much store by | 
a little ice.

It was three o'clock when Cap-; 
tain Peter Cocran set foot upon 
his boat again. A light was hum-1 
mg in his cabin and First Mate 
Mike Adams aroused from his 
sleep as the Captain entered.

“ We all didn't know what had 
happened to you, Cap'n”  he said

sheepishly, and grinned. “ Some 
of the boy* thought maybe you 
had fell overboard."

"No such good lurk, Mike," 
answered the Captain in a tired 
voire. "I smoked all the juice 
out'n my pipe, an' I just went 
on a little walk, as 1 wasn't 
sleepy.”

“ Seems kinds funny, you a- 
walkin' in the rain. Cap'n, ex
cusin' me for suyin' so," contin
ued the Mate. “ I never knew of
you a-doin' such a thing before."

“ I’m gittin' old, an’ I don't like 
havin' my movements watched so 
close,” the Captain informed him. 
“ 1 guess it does seem funny to 
you boys. It kinds seems funny 
to me, but funny things is al
ways a-happenin’ , an’ a man never 
knows what queer ideas’ll crop 
out’n his haad."

The next morning was a sultry 
one and before "The Molly Davit” 
started on the last lap of her trip 
to Memphis, the Captain went 
ashore and took with him some 
quinine. Finding a negro he knew, 
hr gave hiiq a bright silver dollar 
with instructions to leave the 
quinine at the little shanty on Flat 
Creek.

“ If you don't deliver this stuff 
like I'm tellin' you,”  he reminded 
the negro, "I ’ ll break your worth-

here. You undiratand?”
“ Ya* suh, I sho’ do.”  the negro 

replied and from the way he roll- 
ed hi* eyes there was no question 
but that he did.

Aa the Captain took the wheel 
I to steer the boat properly into the 
| channel. First Mate Mike Adams 
rushed to his side to inform him 

I that thr iee had disappeared.
“ Well,”  said Captain Peter 

Cochran calmly, ” 1 ain't surprised. 
The damn stuff melts so fast it 
don’t do much good ter keep it 
on board, noways.”

"But, Cap'n, it's a long ways 
to Memphis, and it gits pretty 
hot. '

"What if it does? It's been 
pretty hot before, ain't it?”

“ Beggin' your pardon, Cap'n, 
but you ain't seemed right natural 
like since you taken that walk 
in the rain last night,” continued 
the First Mate, solicitously.

“ No, I guess I ain’t,”  answered 
Captain Peter Cochran grimly 
“ This damn mosquito weather is 
makin’ me ‘ looney,’ I gueas.”

For adding machines, Standar.
and Portable typewriters, see Zel 
Moor* 60-tfc

University Prexy 
Proves Humanisi
AUSTIN, Jan. 1*. (UPi 

ran be president of a C 
univarsity and yet be human, Di 
Harry Yandell Benedict, presidei 
of Texas University, proven H 
slso proves you can be a matnemi 
tlcian end a humorist.

Take 'his volume "Peregrlnui 
ing»." That he says is a “ quei 
title' for some moronic essays. 
It contains the cream of his *: 
tra-curricula opinions and dea 
with the University and Univi 
aity people. Nor is his wit a n 
specter of personages. When A 
bert Sidney Burleson became pos' 
master general, David Housto 
Secretary of Agriculture, a 
Morris Sheppard. a bon* dry U. 
senator, Dr. Benedict wro 
“ Arises now A. Burleson, R.
D. No. 1; Houston, specialist 
weather and agriculture qnd 
Sheppard, expert in cumuln* ( 
adjectives in 200 tongues.”

Writing of the Carnegie 
letic report. Dr. Bert^die.*
‘‘ It nut Einstein* Einat 
out-Newts Newton,”  and 
gridiron graph of the w" 
oaition.
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‘ Speak up; what is it you 
want?"

“ An* I thought maybe I might 
gtt her a pier* of ice. I'v* got 
a nickel,”  and he displayed the 

I rein In the palm of his hand.
''W het* the matter with your 

ms. kid?”  Captain Cochran in- 
-mired hie interest becoming 

I emuSed at the mention of the Ice.
“ I guess she's got the malaria." 

: the boy replied. “ She's been ia 
! bed morv'n a week and she don't 
seem no better."

“ Ain't no doctor honk?”
"No. they ain 't"
• Where's your pa. then?”  ask 

ed the riverman.
“ He's dead.”
"How do you all gtt on, if he's 

dead?"
“ Me an’ ma works a cotton 

crop when ska’s able.” eras the

Molly ran make out all right. ] 
now.”

Humph,”  mumbled the Cap
tain. "don't be a-thankin’ me. 
Come to think about it  I ain't ex
actly ready to turn in, so I'll go 
along an' see how your ma is git
tin'."

Without fqrthqr words Captain 
Cochran fastened the sack on the 
horse and started leading her, fol
lowed by the boy.

"You’ll have ter be shooin’ me 
how to git there," the Captain 
said. “ I don’t know this here 
Hark country any too well.”

"The mare knows the way good 
aa me,”  spoke up his companion. 
“ We just got to follow this here 
road.”

They walked along together for I 
some distance in silence. The rain 
storm began to unleash its fury 
upon them, making progress slow. 
A scared rabbit crossed the road | 
in front o f them, and the boy | 
jumped. It was cooler now, and 
the persistent whine of mosquitoes 
was noticeably absent.

The riverman broke the silence.
"What’s yer name, son?”
"Aubrey Johnson.”
"An* you and your ma raise cot-1 

ton, eh?”
"We tries." the boy replied. 
When they had Iraversd what j 

the Captain figured was half the I 
distance to Fiat Creek, the rain 
•topped suddenly. The flashes of | 
lightning became lens frequent and 
the thunder seemed to trail o ff 
into the distance. The older man 
rsalixed that his companion was 
lagging behind.

"Git up on the mare. Aubrey,”  
the Captain encouraged "W e’ll 
keep to the road an' ought to git 
there in a jiffy .”

“ I ain’t tired," answered Au
brey, but hia voice seemed far 
away.

"Do as I tell you,”  commanded 
the Captain and Aubrey obeyed.

It was not long before he had I 
leaned over on the neck of the 
animal and the Captain knew he 
had fallen asleep. He placed an 
arm gently about the boy, fear
ful lest he awaken him. Hi* own 
son. if he had lived, would not 
have been much older than this 
lad A sudden peace seemed to 
settle over the scarred riverman 
a* he trudged along in the mud— 
something he had not felt in many 
years. The little kid that hia arm 
encircled was tired out. He, too, 
was having a hard time of it, work
ing a crop like a grown man.

The horse rame to an abrupt 
stop and the Captain found that 
they were In front o f a onewoom 
shanty, from which shone a dim 
light. He aroused Aubrey from 
his sleep.

"Well, I gueas we’re here, non. 
Go in an' ae* If it’s all right to 
bring the ie* In."

"Never mind. Captain," Aubrey 
told him, ''an' thank you for 
helpin' as out. Here's the nickel.”

"Put the money back into your 
pocket, sonny,” was the rough re
joinder. “ If I hadn't a-wanted 
to com* nut here, I wouldn't, an* 
don't yo j fsrgit it. Now, go in 
like I tell you to."

The boy want inside and earn* 
out In a few minute*.

"Ma any* com* In," he said.
Putting the lee on hi* shoulder, 

the Captain entered the boues It 
was the ftrut tim- ke Had been in 
the presence o f a woman in a good 
many months and ho felt ember

“ Here’s n tittle ie* far you.

Nelly Don
F A S H I O N S

Miss Christeen Chitwood
While Conducting the

Democrat's Cooking School
Will Wear

t

N E L L Y  D O N
NEW D ON- A L L S

The new trouser costume for 
home wear

S2.95 S3.95
Don-All are truly a leminine fashion now, for they 
have been accepted by women of all age# and sizes 
aa the moat intriguing comfortable home costume 
they have ever known. New atyles are offered itr 
bright Cretonne, Printed Broadcloth and Dona Lee 
Print*.

D O N - S E M B L E S
The Sports Dress with 

matching shorts

S2.95 $12.95
If anything can add zest to the sports game it a this 
new costume designed by Nelly Don for thi# special 
purpose. The genuine comfort and convenience of 
ita attached "shorts" will make it popular with spec
tator*. also Printed Pique, Shantung, or Donelin 
Print*.

D R E S S E S  •
For Street. Sports. School, Business

$5.95 -  $12.95
You. too. will agiee that Nelly Don has set a new 
standard of beauty in Daytime Dresaea when you 
see our varied assortment of styles in Printed Silks 
. . . .  Du Ray . . . Printed Shantung . . . Plain Shan
tung . . Fine Linen and Printed Pique. But we 
urge immediate selection, because they are going 
fasti

Hanna-Pope & Co

&
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Johnson Author  ̂ Fonner Solon Damaged Capitol Is Repaired 
Rill Ousting All

Texas Pool Halls

.1

' f lL r  «b«.nc. uf p.H.1 hall* In 
Memphis and other towns and 
citiaa in the Ante was made pos- 
sihla through the statesmanship
and* ability of former Lieutenant 
Governor W. A. Johnson of Mem
phis, who died here in May of
1024. It it believed that this fuel 
la not irenerally known here, al
though the far reaching effects 
of Governor Johnson’s bill have 
been made manifest ever since it 
was passed ‘n 1020.

Senator Wss Versatile 
The versatility of W. A. John- 

non, as State Senator, Lieutenant 
Governor, and publisher of The 
Hall County lli raid, has left a 
deep imprint on the citizenship, 
not only of this community, but of 
the state as a whole. It was due, 

large measure, to his untiring 
lorts for public good that Tex
ts today enjoying its place in 

sun. Mr. Johnson served as 
Senator from l0 l2  to 1920 

Lieutenant Governor from 
1922.

impeached Ferguson
U>e remembered that the 
ent proceedings against 
'iovernor James K Fer- 

introdured in the Sen- 
r. Johnson, and he, more 

tarfflOTity other man, ia given 
credit for having brought the pro
ceedings to culmination, resulting 
in Ferguson’s loss o f office. He 
also introduced statewide prohi
bition in the Texas Senate, and 
was the author of a number of 
billr designed to better the peo
ple’s interests.

Outstanding Editor 
As an editor and publisher, Mr. 

Johnson is remembered for his 
fearless stand on questions of the 
moment, and xa having edited an 
outstanding weekly newspaper, not 
only of the Panhandle, but of all 
of Texas. Mrs. W. A. Johnson 
is still actively identified with a 
number of press associations, in
cluding the Panhandle Press As- 

TltTfm gffcT Trots Prrw Awm- 
i-iation, and rarely ever misses a 
convention o f cither organization.

» ■  B r a  ■  ■  i

In The I 
World o f J 

Sport !
i ■  a  ■  3

BY PHILIP MARTIN
Your correspondent has seen 

Prime Camera and words fail 
him.

The behemoth that Paul Jour- 
nee, ex-fighter, found working in 
a door and window factory in 
northern Italy, has arrived in the 
United States. The ocean liner, 
Berengaria, barely was able to 
make New York harbor under her 
own power with this mammoth 
cargo aboard. ’Tis said that the 

"|ue of Liberty winked coyly at 
as the Berengaria limped

Can "Preento”  fight? What 
difference does that make? He’s 
b i£  he’s huge; he’s gigantic. He 
came into this world millions of 
years too late. He belongs to the 
period when mastodons rumbled 
over our lands.

Wore Burlap Shoos 
Our hero was born about 23 

years ago in a little village near 
Venice. Hr always was big and 
so hungry that he finally struck 
out for himself because of the 
hardship his appetite inflicted on 
rnothei ami father Camera. So

Former Lieutenant Cover 
W. A. Johnson, of Memphie, 
who died in 1924, wns the 
nuthor of a bill outlawing all 
pool halls in the state end of 
much other remedial legisla
tion the effect of which is still 
being felt.

Primo went to work in a door and 
window factory where his wages, 
amounting to about one dollar a 
day in our kind of money, barely 
kept hunger fri n. hia door.

Journee saw him there. Burlap 
sacks were tied around Camera’s 
pedals, for shoes the size of his 
feet didn’t exist.

"Good day,”  was the greeting 
from the astonished Journee. A 
deep rumbling "How-do-do,”  or its 
equivalent, came from the giant’s 
throat. Then, “ What do you do, 
please?”  asked Mr. Journee.

"Starve, mostly,” answered our 
hero.

"Did you ever try to box?”  
Journee continued. A vacant 
stare from the giant's inch-and-a- 
half-wide eyes was his only ans-

from ID seconds to 10 
o f hia jousts were writh the Geor 
gia aviator, William L. (Young) 
Stribling, and resulted in a vic
tory by foul for esw;h.

Meantime, the Miami date may 
or may not be awarded Jack 
Sharkey, the lirrirt Uabbo rrf H~*- 
ton. and his hand-picked oppo
nent. There has been no little 
gossip with regard to a real heavy
weight classic featuring Primo 
Camera and Vtetorio Compolo un
der the palms of the Florida re
sort. They are at least “ real 
heavy.”

Heavy— and howl This is 
Primo Carnsrs, 23-year-o I d 
Italian boser, who arrived in 
• hia country rncontly for a be- 
ligerent campaign among Am
erican "heavies.”  Primo, they 
say. has big feet and an enor
mous appetite, but there ia some 
doubt about his sneh.

cops?*
wer. Journee explained.

"But what about the 
questioned Primo.

That also was explained by 
Journee. The agreement was 
reached whereby M. Journee, the 
er-fighter, and M. Leon See, a 
fight manager, were to teach Pri
me Camera to fight, in return for 
all the food he wanted to eat and 
shoes big enough to cover his feet.

And now he’s in this country, 
our correspondent is expecting at 
any minute to read of a govern
ment bulletin warning parents to

Community Plate 
S I L V E R W A R E

Has been selected by
Mitt ChrUteen Chitwood

for use at
The Democrat Cooking School

All Silverware 
Supplied by

R. H. Wherry
J E W E L E R

Just tan days after a bias* which almost wrackad the 
House executive offices in Washington, a fire broke out in 
near the rotunda of the capitol building, shown above. Charles Mo- 
berly, one of the artists decorating the capitol, was found in 
room ovorcomv by smokr, hut was rovivrd. Repair work is now un- 
dor way.

keep their children from the 
streets iiv the immediate locality 
of the behemoth.

Even Braak With Stribling
Camera indulged in 19 legiti-

STUDENTS HAVE HARD TIME 
DURING SNOWY WEATHER

Students of Memphis High 
School have been enjoying them- 

mate fights in Europe, 10 of which selves immensely ever since the 
he won by smashing his opponents . rrjv,i  c f th* .now. Not only do 
to th, canvas for counu varying tfc buy> ^  p, , nty Qf fu„  ro„_

-  ing every one in the snow, but 
they have formed skating places, 
and scores have received bruises 
from falls.

The snow has been beneficial 
to the annual staff, as they have 
•wMMsi twin tcuuJ photograph*
that will be of valuable use when 
the book is ready to go to the 
press.

Snow balling has become too 
common for the boys, and. as s 
result, all o f the teachers apt. 
girls art- being rolled in the snow 
instead.

The rich, delicious flavor which Gate 

City Butter imparts to cookery, and its 

unmatched tastiness when served with 

hot rolls, biscuits or light bread, are 

responsible for the preference which 

culinary experts have for it.

At The Democrat's Cooking School 

Gate City Butter will be used exclu

sively. as well as Gate City Ice Cream 

— both recommended by M um Chria- 

teen Chitwood, in charge.

Get it at Tarver’s. Send to Clark’a for tt- tfr

;| Gate City Creameries
►< Memphis Plant— Phone 225

^XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXT
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A  New
Carload

o f

Furniture

I

Everything—

w

1 o « n w a iw i.p z r iP i i w g v i i r » n . r r p i r p " i r i r p » . » M « i i r * n n n * m j i r w

Announcement
-b y -

Jim Vallance Grocery

'•>, g^jHECAUSF. of outade interests I 
M >! l ,̂at 11 W,H ^e impossible
Ip  P  A  for me to be actively connect 
ed with my Grocery Business in Mem
phis for the next few months, and for 
that reason charge accounts for long
er than the customary 30-day period 
will not be solicited

3 *

E have just unpacked a carload 

of new Furniture this week, 

and are now showing a com 

plete stock of the newest in 

everything you might need for 

your home.

Bedroom Suites of the latest 

design . . . occasional pieces of 

every description . . . .  Living 

Room. Dining Room Suites 

that reflect the newest vogue 

W e invite your companion of 

our prices and quality.

McKELVY’S
Q U A LITY  
FU R N IT U R E

PImnm 117.

m

f t



Truth Is Stranger 
Than Fiction

■Y DOROTHY B. ROBBINS
Dr. Milo Hudson Gates, vicar 

of an Episcopal church in New 
York advances a different theory 
about the Bible and its reading or 
rather lack o f it. He says he 
wishes sometimes that the reading 
o f it would be forbidden because 
of the reverse effect. in early 
days it was a sealed book, more 
often a chained one and locked. 
Prohibition of Bible reading, he 
thinas. would produce such a 
craving for the word that some 
skillful lock picking would result.

Dr. Hudson believes in a re
ligious library fc>r every home—  
not necessarily a large one but a 
well selected one, with the first 
book on the shelf being the Bible.

_

Safely First In Chevrolet Design

Chung L Shang. a Chinese re
search student at Teachers Col
lege. Columbia University became 
disturbed by the thought that 
American children would get false 
impressions of his country from 
the comic strip and the movies, 
to he has translated ancient folk 
lore. many stories 1,800 years 
old; stories of Old Cathay for the 
young Mr. Shane’s collection 
will be published shortly and he 
wil get credit toward his degree 
for his research work. He wants 
people in this country to know that 
Chinese mothers have as charm 
tug a mytholgy for their children 
as any American or English 
mother

Typical of the stories in the 
book are the following told in the 
language af many old childhood 
friends like Red Riding Hood and 
tha Three Bean: "The Picnic of 
the Dwarfs,** "The Honorable 
Horse-man." "The Beautiful Mon- 
hay King.'* "His Troubles With 
the Vegetable Msn,”  "The Trial 
Of the Stone." Fifty stories make 
up the collection. %>me go back 
to the thirteenth century, twenty 
sis are from M B. C.

The more we understand of 
Other nations the nearer we come 

To” RiTTiThg irnw roatty 
are. TV* Chinese are responsible 
for many things we enjoy. I heard 
Of a delightful Chinese dish to
night at supper. Chinese are very 
economical. The only Chinaman 
HUlahoro has amassed a compe
tence and sailed for Chian more 
than a year ago He became a 
Christian before leaving When 
reading of the lemble death toil 
frtua cold and starvation we did 
not feel that John sms s victim 
because of his savings in Texas 
would mean riches in China— 
riches to provide food and shelter 
Mlnsuonarie- regard them with af
fection and even during rebel 
lions have felt safe; they iove the 
Chinese field and onre a worker 
there nothing tens than n complete 
break down la health would banish 

to America again.
Pictured tn the rotwgrw.ure eec- 

ef a paper recently was an 
afi A merman wedding ia China:

The Iiperl craftsmanship sf Fisher Body ergisssrs is well knows to the public because of the as-
Israel beauty uf tbs bodies they design end build. Howevur, this world's largest body building er- 
gannation devalue perhaps more effort toward building the safest automobile body kaowa to the in
dustry. An esample of Fisher craftsmaaskip ia this rcsepcct is shown in this phantom view ef the 
new Chevrolet Coach, picturing the special steel hr acieg at all points whoru strain is likoly to occur.

automobile, buy gas and oil and 
kero the machine running, they do 
not need any of the taxpayers’ 
money and they will not gvt it ns 
long ns I sm trustee.”

An interesting item comer from 
I/ondon— twin daughters were 
bom to Mrs. J. C. Hanbury-Wil
liams. great-granddaughter of the 
late General l -  8. Grant. Don't 
you remember the interesting 
things Julia Dei t Grant Cantacu- 
sine (Princess Cantaeutine( wrote1 
of Russia, her way of saying them j 
gave us % different insight into, 
things Russian. Her marriage to! 
a Russian Prince was a notable, 
event in the years past and the 
daughters was one of the brilliant 
events of Washington society, the 
happy ending of a romance that 
started in Russia before the days 
o f revolution.

after as dangerous.
“ But," says the Governor, 

"North Carolina does not need 
either capital or labor that is sub
servient. Neither does it need 
permanently a citizenship that 
must be looked after, either po
litically, economically, or morally. 
Paternalism is difficult to apply in 
large units and has often been a 
cloak for exploitation."

21 to IT. This game was follow
ed by a tilt between the Harrell 
Chapel boys and the Newlin sec
ond team. The score at the end
was 13 to 12 in Newlin's favor.

Newlin Lions Best 
Cubs Of Estelline

Dr. Will Alexander in a lecture 
at Chapel Hill. North Carolina, 
warn# against "permanent pater-

He gives the credit for the New 
South to the 70 per cent poor 
who had knoyn poverty and ig
norance before the ear. He says 
their motto ha* been “ get to 
work.”

Dr Alexander defines paternal 
“ An inevitable tendency for one 
who assumes to look after another 
to make o f it a permanent pob." 
He considers those people in a 
community who have to be looked

The Newlin Lions defeated the 
| Estelline Cubs second team on the 
court at Newlin Tuesday night by 

| a score of 24 to 9. The game wx4 
a succession of fast plays from the 

j beginning to the end. Estelline 
I fought hard, but the Newlin team 
1 took the lead in the first quarter 
and held it to the finish. The 
lineups were as follows: Newlin,

"Renfro snd KetTtHivn. gniTTf»T npentinri 
Hoover znd Lawrence, forwards; | school. School 
McGuire, renter; Estelline. Hayes been added, such as first aid kita, 

l and Hinton, guards. Berry and a set o f stage furniture, a num- 
Bennett. forwards; Caldwell, red- ber of beautiful pictures, herto- 
ter. graphs and other useful things.

The Estelline Junior boys de- » f  which were furnished by the 
feated the Newlin Junior hoys by P. T» A.
a score of 7 to 6. The little fel- j The P. T. A. hopes that it can

j low* played well for beginners. ! more than double its efforts dur-
i Newlin All Stars defeated the ing the next five months of
Estelline All Stars by a score of school

Newlin P. T. A. Has 
Meeting On Friday
The Parent-Tear hers' Associa

tion of Newlin met Friday after
noon at two o'clock, for the first 
meeting o f the new year. The | 
main theme of the program was | 
“ Thrift." Twenty pupils of the 
Newlin school gave one minute 
thrift talks.

The Newlin P. T. A. has been . 
quite active during the past four | 
school months, under the super
vision o f Mrs. W. E. Watson, as 
president, and Mrs. D. W. Law- j 
rence, a* secretary. Perhaps, the | 
greatest benefit derived has been | 
a greater understanding and co-1 

patron* end* 
equipment ha*:

An E lizabeth A rden
T r e a t m e n t

is based on three fundamental steps— Cleansing, Ton
ing, Nourishing. You can follow this same method at 
home, using Elizabeth Arden’ s Venetian Cleansing 
Cream. Ardena Skin Tonic, Special Astringent and 
Orange Skin Food. A  little Home Treatment each morn
ing and night will give you a clear lovely skin.

Miss Christeen Chitwood
Culinary Expert Conducting the 

Democrat’s Cooking School
USES A N D  ENDORSES E LIZABETH  

A R D E N  TO ILET ARTICLES

While Miss Chitwood is a famed instructor of domestic 
science and hasn t time to treat herself like a hot house 
rose, patting, rubbing and stretching before the mirror, 
she must select a cosmetic line that will do what a cos
metic line should do.

For this reason she uses and endorses Elizabeth Arden 
Cosmetics. When you see Miss Chitwood at the school 
of Cookery. Health and Charm, you will see for your
self the wonderful results that may be derived from the 
use of Elizabeth Arden Toilet Preparations

A  Complete Line of

Elizabeth Arden Venetian Toilet Preparations
On Sale at

Tarver’s Pharmacy
ON THE CORNER

ba*t mart, ft«chub's
attendants^ flower giHi and ri»»C
hearer also minuter and a prat-
tier let uf girls and raaliv food
leaking men you iwvcr MV.
Nothing extreme ia1 fault 1on—
ftlUjr nanaible «*Rd •v*ry ftTl the

! r 5 r r* i pretties* hatffet
far a woman—five feet 01r a Ht
tie over I love tha hatffct of tha
Chi new woman

Ever and anon «v  art* h►rottfht
face to face with Ciptrinto, that
Simple language. eaaily laarnad
from a book tn s f« «  mrrkis No
need to attend arhool in learn
such a tongue (or hi it? 1 All
that except the Ittaation fts what
M. AMhdrwcon 'nf Part*. preei-
dent of the Freinek Soriaty for
the Propagation of &#p*ranto
think*

M- Archdeacon think*
m ere between natw»rw vtU ha
greatly helped by itn UM.”

He any* of n»——*4 Yov irt Itkr
the French, you thiak yetsr la a-

sufficiently universal You 
do aot realise that there ary 1.044 
longuagr* In the world."

The number now speaking Es
peranto is 544.000.

And yet there may be venous 
draw bach* in this self 1 earned 
language — what about different 
pronunciation*, inflection*, etc. j 
We may have a very Babel of 
■peaking Wonder if thoee 500,- 
000 could all gra*p each others 
meaning- were they thrown to- : 
gather and deprived of all speech 
but Esperanto. It is hard to real- j 
ise that to simple a solution ex -1 
lets for communication between 
nations The test at the pudd ng j 
Wli! he when **-n* of os tev •• w* -| 
see what it is like.

Franklin. Indians, announced a 
policy not long ' - - |
good sense hark o f It. Funds for 
the relief of the poor will not be 
extended to these owning suto 

The Franklin Township 
Floyd Owens, is respons- 

for this innovation, and the 
un for R was requests for aid 

e driving ear
Mr. Owens expresses his fee l 

Ing after tkie fashion. ‘‘If 
tne ran afford t«

Miss Christeen Chitwood
Culinary Expert in 

Charge of

The Democrat s 

Cooking School

January 20 - 23

Has Selected

Y. C. Cleaners
To look after her entire wardrobe 
while in Memphis and keep all 
clothes—from Aprons to the Fin
est Silk Dresses—freshly cleaned 
and pressed.

Naturally, she selected B. Y. C. because she knew 
they were adequately equipped for better work 
on even the finest of materials.

( J  U  fZ  9

Cleaning and PreMing Department

Miss Christeen Chitwood
S E L E C T E D

Chitwood’s Market

We Will Supply Her With

All Meats and Market Products
To Be Used During The

Democrat Cooking School
The art of  rooking it truly an art. but the heal of products are always desira
ble for the best results. W e are proud that Mias Chitwood selected our 
market to supply her with the tenderest and freshest of meats.

PHONE YO U R  ORDER FOR TENDER M EATS T O  22

Chitwood’s Market
AT B. Sc M. GROCERY

m w i i i



INE FILLING STATION OPERATED 
IN MEMPHIS FOR EVERY 48 CARS

AMERICAN LEGION 
NEWS

CliuUt R. Simmon* Pool 
No. ITS

lion.

»Y VANCE JOHNSON 
»n a Memphis automobile 
’ find* that hi* car ha* "run 

it of ***" ami left hint “ high 
d dry, without the neruiuiary 

for further tranaportation—  
hia embarrassment if he 

and considan that there ia 
gasoline filling station to 

y forty-eight car* in Mem- 
But it’* a fact, neverthe- 

actually, no foolin'! 
that person who become* ao 

raged at the thought of being 
it o f gas” when he ha* just 
rted somewhere in a hurry 
uld only stop to consider how 
r it is.to a filling station, he 

tauld cheer up and not feel so 
ijected about the trifle. As a 
le, ha grumbles at having to 

alk the short distance of a few 
locks to the nearest filling sta- 

or rather, stations, as there 
generally two at every inter- 
n of the city streets.

think o f it! One filling 
for every forty-eight cars 

his. At the rate these 
establishments have been 

V up in Memphis during 
years, each auto

car will eventually have 
itation all his own at 
ide—on exclusive place 

oil and whatever his 
require.

It seems that there is something 
ry fascinating in the dealing in 

and ga*. It is very often the 
that some well known busi

es* man or farmer prill quit his 
ne of endeavor and build, buy, 

;, manage or acauire a fill- 
station in some way. 

Whatever the attraction may be, 
ny o f our best friends are leav- 

their business houses to their 
istant* to take chances with this 

mparatively n. wly developed en- 
rprise.
Whenever a.i automobile own- 
finds hia car is dry of the fluid 
,t is necessary to make the car 
, and stops to recall that there 

a filling station to every forty- 
driver* bertdpr himself, he 

find that it is not so bad to 
out of gas" in Memphis after

DOCTORS REMOVE PENNY 
FROM THROAT OF INFANT

HOUSTON, Jan. I*. <UP> — 
Physicians removed front a 16- 
months-old child's throat a pen
ny that had been there almost 
half his life.

Bobbie Mean* of New Orleans
had been ill for eight months. 
New Orlenti* doctors were un
able to diagnose his case. At a 
local hospital the obstruction was 
located by use of the X-ray and 
removed by means o f the bron- 
chioacope.

The doctors! said the child 
would be well soon.

This bad weather has surely put
ine up against it for something to 
write about for this column. I 
do know that there is, and has 
been, too much snow and cold 
weather to suit me. The kids have 
enjoyed it, though. It gives me 
the ‘‘creeps’’ to ree them hanging 
on trucks and cars, using their 
feet as sled runners. Too much 
danger. Let's talk them out of 
it.

Mr. and Mrs. John Sexauer o f i 
New York City, came in Sunday 
for a two week* visit with their I 
brother, George Sexauer, of this; 
city.

I read in the paper a few days 
ago of some college professor be
ing refused his final citixenship 
papers because he did not believe 
in taking up arm* in defense o f his 
country. He is railed a “ con
scientious objector." I, for one, 
say send him bark to where he 
came from. We have enough of 
his kind—already.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Frank Wright; 
o f Fort Worth have been visiting 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Wright, for the past week.

1

Mr*. Tea* Potter returned from 
Wichita Falls, where she ha« been 
recovering from a tonsil opera
tion.

Mias Mildred Hughes, who ha* 
been employed in the office of I. 
E. Jolly. Boy Scout director, ha* 
returner! to her home in Henriet
ta.

The government ia planning, ao 
I read, to build a hospital for ex- 
service men in *ome<city in Texas. 
The Amarillo Lrgion Post is try
ing to get it located there. Well, 
here’s to you, comrades of Ama
rillo, we’re with you, unanimous
ly.

Mrs. Floyd Shields of Welling, 
has been visiting the pas. 

_ek with Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
P^jjjg'and Mrs. T. L. Lewis.

"The most unposthumous per
son that ever lived” is the char
acterization given to Amy I.*^rell 
by Joseph Auslander in his "Let
ters to Women”  (Harper’s). So 
great was Mis* Lowell’s energy 
and industry during the lung 
nights which constituted her work
ing days that publication never 
kept pace with production and at 
the time of her death in 1925, 
soon after the appearance of he* 
"John Keats," three volumes were 
practically ready for the press. 
These three, "Ballads for Sale,” 
" f t w  W*«4," *«d “ What’s
O’Clock,” together with a volume 
of "Selected Poem*,” have since 
been published, and Houghton 
Mifflin Company now announces 
(for Spying publication "Poetry 
and Poets,”  a > olume which will 
constitute Amy Lowell’* third 
book o f critical essays.

I am reminded of a story 1 once 
heard. A British soldier, "on His 
Majesty’s Service" registered at a 
hotel in Londin, thus: Henry 
Bington, 0. H. M. S. An Amer
ican doughboy was the next to 
register and being sort of mellow
ed by English ale, he registered 
thus: John Jones, Pvt, A. E. F. 
A. W. O. L.. M P.. G. C. M.. S. 
O. L.

r**i

canism, of tbs patriotism which ha 
loves.

In you, he beholds the Ameri
can soldier, sailor and marin# who
fought for Mm. You represent
the highest plane o f devotion to 
home and country. To your 
neighbor, you are the Legion. 
When he reads o f the Legion bat
tling for an ideal, he thinks of 
you. If you drop out of the Le
gion, you lessen that neighbor's 
respect and support of that ideal.

Your comrade* need that * up- 
port, that moral approval in the 
mind of your neighbor. The Le
gion needs your comradeship, and 
you need the Legion. If, for no 
other reason, let your name which 
represent* an honorable service, 
be added to that strength neces
sary for the Legion to carry on 
for God and for country. Renew 
your membership today.

Should the weather man give us 
an even break, we will probably 
go to Lakevirw the last of next 
week. W ill r< mi.id got! to watch, 
for the date.

— R. C. H,

Little Joyce Lee Goodpasture 
Is on the sick list this week.

Miss Ella Lokey, o f WicMta 
Falla, is visiting this week in the 
home of Mr*. A. T. Lokey.

---------------------- a
Miss Lois Williams of Lodge, 

was shopping in Memphis Mon
day.

Mr*. C. J. Farmer returned
Sunday from Crowell where *he
ha* been visiting the past week.

M. Hayouth it visiting with
friends and relatives in San An
tonio.

Mr*. Era North returned from 
Childress on January 6.

Mr. and Mra. Sam Frank
Wright, o f Fort Worth, have been 
visiting in Memphis with their par
ents, the past week. They re
turned home Su nday.

Get it at Tarver’s.

Mra. T. L. Lewis left Saturday 
for Dallas, where she ts to under
go an operation.

H. D. Stringer left Wedaaaday 
for Tennessee, where he wil at
tend law school, in Lebanon.

DR. V. R. JONES
O PTOM ETR IST

Maker of Fine Spectacles

Every Monday Over City Bakery
His glasses give the finest service in the relief of eyestrain, 

nervous headache and other troubles caused from eyestrain.
Special made glasses make better vision, make you more 

efficient by giving you rest you get no other way. Corrected 
vision means comfort and comfort means smiles. We design 
our glasses to fit the form of the face, match the complexion 
and hair as well as comfortable vision.

If your child is not doing well in school have his eyes ex
amined.

Îllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

The recent controversy within j 8  
the Communist Farty that result- S  
ed in the expulsion of Scott Near-1 3  
ing centered ebout a manuscript I JgE 
by I>r. Nearing on the subject of S  
imperialism. This manuscript. I s  
with the single word IMPERIAL-I S  
ISM as its title, wilt be published 
by the Vanguard Pres* in Man n —

Get it at Tarver’s. tf

INCOME TAX BLANKS ARE NOW AVAILABLE
Why not make your report now?

OUR CHARGES ARE REASONABLE

D E L A N E Y ’ S I NS UR A NC E  A GENC Y |
Memphis, Texas

lllllllllllllllllllli-

Now laugh that off. When I 
was in the army, I attended a mili
tary ball in Atlanta, Georgia. I 
overheard a sweet young thing 
talking to an officer. “ Do you 
command a camp?" she Mid! 
“ No,” the officer replied. ” 1 am a 
naval surgeon." to which the 
young lady replied: “ My, how 
you doctors do specialize."

You are a member o f the Amer- 
icau Lozuw. Yuu uwe ycur*elf 
the pleasure and advantage, the 
standing and praise that member
ship in the Legion brings you. 
What - is that advantage? You 
know the legion ideals. So docs 
your neighbor. He apptoves of 
them. The legion, to his mind, 
is the solid foundation of Ameri-

It happens 
in the best 

families
• *•'

Miss Christeen Chitwood

NEW 

BAPTIST 
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Will Use
City Dairy

Grade “A ” Milk
At The Democrat’s Cooking School

Try Her Cooking in which 
City Dairy Milk is used 

Exclusively

It’s Pure—It’s Rich—It’s Nutritious

City Dairy
Phone 34

OuNSHiNE poured in through the 
window. A fat sparrow twittered 
on the sill. It was a beautiful morn
ing. Norma hummed happily.

Suddenly her husband barked.
“ Why in the world can ’ t you 

make good coffee?”
Then he followed it up with the comparison 

that every bride dreads.
“ My mother never made miserable stuff 

like this!”
Norma tried tofightback hertears.but failed.
“ I make it just the way your mother taught 

me,”  she sobbed. “ She showed me how to make 
all your favorite dishes. Wc never told you.”

Gene was sorry. He put both arms about her 
and kissed away her tears a

“ You haven’ t made any changes at all?”  he 
questioned, puzzled.

“ No,”  Norma told him. “ Not one . . . that 
is, yes; one little one. I’ ve been using a differ
ent brand. One of the neighbors said . . . ”

“ You go back to White Swan Coffee,”  
her husband exclaimed with mock severity. 
“ Darling, there is no better.”

So, Norma went back to White Swan and 
now everything is serene again.

Mother knows best—and 
wives agree- -that nothing 
can ever take the place of 
theengaging aroma and the 
satisfying Haver of White 
Swan Coffee.

WHITE SWAN 
C O F FE E

Supervision as exact as 
that in your own kitchen is 
enforced in developing the 
famous White Swan qual

ity. Someof the artful prot
o n  tl, pw ««*»  *re •» old *»thc h*PPy
hoik atomndkn *ni custom of serving coffee;
kui'4 away krr M*i. othersare as new as science 

can devise them; all are 
employed with the skill acquired by more than 
a half century o f roasting and blending a 
coffee of unrivaled goodness.

Freshness is one of the most vital of the 
many factors which insure the W hite Swan 
flavor. It always comes to you fresh from the 
roaster. Your dealer is within easy shipping 
distance of one of the 22 Waples Platter Houses 
strategically located to insure prompt distribu
tion. In addition, a fleet of motor trucks op
erates over established routes, making regular 
deliveries to the 10,(XX) White Swan dealers.

By going to the very source for its product, 
by controlling every step of its preparation and 
distribution, this sixty-year-old institution of 
the Southwest makes sure that no finer coffee 
can be brought into your home for the price you 
are asked to pay.

T o guarantee this, the W7aples Platter Com
pany lias become importer, roaster and packer, 
as well as distributor of the inimitable White 
Swan Coffee . . . available at your grocer’s in 
one and three pound cans.

FREE—Expert advice on cooking
Perhaps the biscuits don’t turn out right . . .  or 
you always have trouble with some other dish 
your family likes. Write to Waples Platter 
Better Cooking Bureau, Waples Platter Co., 
Fort Worth, Texas. Expert advice on any 
recipe sent FREE.

WAPLES PLATTER COMPANY TEXAS OKLAHOMA NEW MEXICO
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Methodist Circle 
No. 2 Meets In

Annual All-Day 
Meet Of Society

Yearbook Program Held Wednesday
Uembrn of Tirol* No 2 of thr The Mixpah Auxiliary met ! 

Woman’* Missionary society of the Annual All I>ay meeting with j 
the Methodist church enjoyed the Joan Bryan. Wednesday. January j

Celebrate 64th Anniversan

first meeting of the new year in 
the Yearbook program, at the 
home o f the Circle leader, Mrs. 
T. J. Dunbar, Monday afternoon, 
from 3 to 5. Mrs. N. A. High
tower assisted Mrs. 
hostess. *

Mrs. Dunbar called the meet
ing to order and gave an outline 
of the plans for the year and 
named the committees Trans
portation: Mesdames J. B. Reed. 
L. Dowell, and George Greenhaw. 
Phoning: Mesdames Prank Phe-

H. A lovely three course lunch
eon was served in buffet style. 
Pearl Ward was leader of the
Mission study. * From Jerusalem 
to Jerusalem” which she gave in 

Dunbar as j  lecture form, then the members 
enjoyed discussion of the lesson.

The annual election of officers 
was then in order and the fol
lowing were elected: president. 
Ray Bass, vice president. Bootie 
Grundy: recording secretary. Lor
raine Tucker; corresponding sec-

Methodist Circle 
No. I Has Meeting 
With Mrs. Draper

I Isn. J. W Slover and Ed Lof- 
| land. Membership: Mesdames "tary , Cy Foxhall; treasurer.
But Roberts. Fred CUrk. and W. Cora Yonge; press reporter. Billie 

! B. Quigley. Supt. o f Voire pro- Kittingrr.
[ grams. Mrs. D. A. Neeley. Pub- 
I licity, Mrs. Tom C. Delaney. Sec-j 
I retary and treasurer. Mrs N. A. I 
Hightower.

The theme of the program 
"The li fe  that God Approves" 
was brought in the devotional byj 

_  — Mrs.  E. E. Robinson, who based
Circle No 1 of the Womans maBV helpful thoughts on the 

Missionary Society of the Metho- Beautitudes. Mrs. Bslley led in 
dist Church met Monday after- prayer, and Annie Rene Mont-1 
noon in n social and Voice pro- “ * «  “ *•»<* Low. Dear:
gram at the home of their leader.

Those present were Ray Bass, 
Lola Clower, Emma Deaver, Cy 
Fnxhajl, Margaret Gore. Bootie 
Grundy, Hattie Johnson, Ers Mal
lard. Estelle McCool, Frank Noel, 
Kate Shelley, Lormirc Tucker. 
Pearl Ward, Cora Yonge. Kathleen 
Wood. Beth Moreland, and Fran
ces Drake.

Girl Reserves Of

Mr and Mrs J. W Well, celebrated their 64th wedding anni
versary o n  Friday of the past weak. They were the recipients of 
many felicitations upon this occasion from friends and acquaint
ances as well as flowsrs from their children. They have resided in 
Memphis for about 26 years. Mr. and Mrs. Wells come to Tesas in 
Noeambor. 1660, from Mississippi They settled first in Wise Coun
ty. Later they moved to Collingsworth County where they lived 
for three years before coming to Memphis. Mr. Wells was 65 years 
old last August asd Mrs. Walls will be 63 in March. Both are hale 
aad hearty and are enjoying life to the fullest.

Mrs. M. J. Draper, TOO South 
Eighth street, with Mrs. L. M. 
Hicks, aaawtant hostcea and Mrs. 
John Loftand, leader.

The mooting was opened by 
tinging, "Take My Life and Let 

Draper
of the plans laid out

Mizpab Auxiliary Missionary Society 
I  City Hold Meeting j Meets Last Monday Of Presbvterian 

Hightower j Tuesday Evening Montgomery Home Church Meets

Lord” by Will H. Ruebush, ac 
rompamed by Mn». E. S. Shelley.

The story of Mary Slessor 
Caliber was very interestingly 
given by Mr*. N. A. 
and the poem "New Year’s
solve’ ’ by Ella Wheeler Wilcox -------------  i ... . . ... _ - ..
given by Mr* C A. Powell made1 The Girl Rooorvoo met at the T** 41,1 p*h Auxiliary of the 
dm ■rrrwpn« fy (-*  Ueitumiint chuxk±. Tn»fi>y j Pr* * byte nan ohurch met at the
splendid program rendered night. Jnnuary 14, nt aix oVlock!k“ m* o t Mr* S ^

The meeting was closed with j „...u _._______ v______j  .w___ Monday night. January fl, with

"1 waa glad when they said 
unto me. Let ua go unto the house 
of the Lord.*'

Announcement* for the week
beginning Sunday, January 19. 
Plan to have a part in some of 
these services.

M. E. CHURCH SOUTH 
Dr. E. E. Robinson, Pastor

SUNDAY—
9:46, Sunday school. D. A. 

Neeley, Supt.
I 11:00, Junior church in annex. 

Miss Lillian Thames, director.
11 00, morning service, subject, 

*'I* there a Decline of Men of 
Light and Leading?"

5:30, lunior Hi League in An
nex, Mr*. Bagwell, counselor.

6:16, Hi League, ladies parlor. 
Ida Jones, president.

7:15, Evening service. Subject, 
“ God's Long Delayed Chariot 

I Coming."
MONDAY—

3:00, Circles No. 1 and 2, Wo- 
j man’s Missionary Society meet in 
joint business session at the 
church. Mrs. J. P. Montgomery, 
president.

7:15, Christine Allen Mission
ary Society meets at the church 
in Vgice program. Miss Verna 
Crump, president. 
WEDNESDAY—

Prayer meeting. Sub j e c t, 
Church Policy.
THURSDAY—

Choir rehearsal at the home of 
Mrs. R. S. Greene.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Dr. J. Hardin Msllsrd. Pastor

SUNDAY—
9:45 Sunday school. Dr. M. Me-

Neely, Supt.
11:00, Junior church in junior 

chapel, Mrs. Mallard in charge. 
11:00. morning worship.
7:00. evening worship. 

MONDAY—
Missionary society at the church 

in Mission Study.
M'spah Auxiliary, at the home 

of Mi Conly Ward Mi-* Mary, 
Noel, hostess.
WEDNESDAY—

Prayer meeting.
THURSDAY—

Choir rehearsal.
FRIDAY—

Troop 4, Boy Scouts 
Hall at the church at *#s 
Mallard, Scoutmaster. a 
SATURDAY—  I

<1:00, C. E. Senior* wi 
It  D. Pierce .Sr. Mary 

ston Walters, president.
4 :00. Intermediate C. E., with 

Mrs. J. Hardin Mallard.

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Lsitsr W. Fisher, Minister 

(Meets in District Courtroom)
SUNDAY—

Bible classes 9:45.
Preaching service 11:00. 
Communion service 11:45. 
Young People’s meeting 5:30. 
Song Drill for children 6 p. m. 
Gospel service 7 :00.

The I-adiea Missionary 
of the Presbyterian church held

FRIDAY— ___ , ______
Young People’s Missionary So-! MONDAY—  

ciety meets in ladies parlor at 3:15 Ladies Bible class 3:30 In the 
Society for installation of officers. ' new ehurch.

---------------------------6 ! THURSDAY—

i with nine member* and three visi
tor the new year and named the
Afferent committees as foDewa; I peuye, Jy Mn. Sehootfield. The,
secretary. Mrs. John Lofland. with gueets enjoyed lovely refresh-1 t‘>r* Present. The subject for the
Mrs lrs Neely, assistant vmiting. m, nu by the hostesses and j evening was "The Art of the Unger, hostesses. O r ^ e n n ^ jd
fin* month. Mrs C. W Broome. «*atsted bv Dot Dunbar. j Piano.”  An interesting talk was
■ W T .  M. Potts, -Mr* T R. Circle members added to | given By Mrs. Conly Ward.
Ftmmk** Mm J. H R»»d roll wort Me+Anmt* W E. The following piano toloa wrrf
ahip. Mrs W B DeBerry. Mrs. j JaHnsey. H W Kuhn. H. F. rendered: “ Lo* Muscadines.”  Wil-

Montgomery.’ the ftm  moerinr nf ttrito at the- FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH . J iid jferk  service at 7:16

E. S. Foots. Mrs T. T. Harrison; 
telephone, Mrs. L. S Clark. Mrs. 
D. E. Bromley. Mrs. Floyd Mc- 
Elreath. transportation. Mrs. L. 
M. Hicks. Mrs. B S. Greene. Mrs.
‘Barney Wsttenharger. Mrs. T. 

M. Potts: publicity. Mrs. G 
Tipton

The devotional was conducted 
by Mr*. E S Foot*, who read 
Matthew, 5-18 *»<* Luka. 6 20 *6. 
taking for her them*. “ The Life 
that God Approves A duet, 
"Hark Hark' My Soul.” was 
readers.I by Mrs, R. 8. Green* and 
Mias Martha DeBerry, with Mrs. 
Elmer S. Shelley at the piano 
“ How God Spoke to the Atheist,” 
was then givon by Mrs. John Lof-

After the pr>gram. Mr* Lof. 
conducted a musical contest 

which proved very iatereetlng. 
This being the first meeting of 
the new year, the plans aad aims 
diarusee.i seemed to add new life 
aad enthusiasm. During the 
Social hour, a lovely salad course 
was served to 81 member*. Next 
Moadav afternoon, both rirvlea 
■wot at the church in a business 

Ion.

Rrhoolfield. C. Gerlsrh. D. L. 
Johnson and Jimmie Pullen.

Those present were Mesdames 
J. P Montgomery, J. B. Reed, L. 
Iherell, J. G Brown. S. E. Major, 

, R F School field, Fred Clark,
L- A. C Hoffman. Frank Phelan. W. 

B Quigley. C. A. Powell, L. Hart, 
N. Ballew. D. L. Johnson, E. E. 
Robinson snd T. C. Delaney. 
Mesdames Nolan Walter. Frank K. 
Fore and Elmer S. Shelley were 
guests.

Business Women 
Have Club Meet 
With Miss Guinn

I Elizabeth Johnston snd Billie Kit
ted

the devotional reading the 12th 
hhoter of Romans. Era Mallard 
rax leader of the Mission study. 

U* C. Wilson; "Crwmtendo”  k,  i **wnUrc»rt. the Birthday of the 
Margille Sigler, and "Country! Apostolic church, beginning with 
Gardens” by Lucille West. A fter' chapter 1 wh.ch was given in out-
a business discussion, the club ad- ,’n*’ ôrm aim ’ “̂ P'ter, “ To show that Christianity 

cradled in Asia made it* first out 
reach into the East and South—  
the great successes were made at 
the first snd the reatons for its 
failure.”

The Auxiliary adjourned with 
thr Mizpah benediction.

journed
January

to meet Tuesday night.
21.

1913 Study Club 
Meets Wednesday 
With Mrs. Buck

Four Circles Of 
Baptist Society 
Meet On Mondav

The .our circles nf the BaptiW 
W. M 3. met Moaday

Circle No. One met with Mrs. 
Prank Hoehwoll. Mr*. Jaeksna 
conducted the review of "Pioneer 
Women." The bool was finished 
aad exammatioa taken by the four

CtreU No. Two met 
m With Mra C. R Wehelrr 
exami nation on the hook 
New Africa” was given by the 
teacher. Mrs. Ham Foxhall. after 
being reviewed and discussed At 
the noon hour a lovely covered 
dish luncheon was served to 
fifteen members, the two visitors, 
Mesdames Hattenhach and Head 
arson Smith.

Mr* Byron Baldwin 
teas to Circle No. Three, when 
"Stewardship in the Life of Tu- 

was reviewed and exami
nation taken by the thirteea 
ladies present

Circle No. Four met with Mr*. 
W 8. Moor*, with eleven mem
bers present. Mrs. T. M Harri
son had charge of the laaaun, the 
subject being "Challenge of Bra- 
Ml.” After reviewing amd dis
cussing the booh the examination 

taken by the members pres

The Business and Professional 
Women’s Club met ia regular ses
sion. Jan. 14. at the home of Wil
lie Guinn. During a short busi
ness session the telling o f calen
dars for 1931 was discussed, and 
a report mad* that samples were 
oa hand snd the taking of eon- 
tracts might begin.

The topic for the evening’s pro
gram was “ America's Greatest 
Women." with Maud Worsham 
and Flonrtta Whit^fleld taking 

part in the discussion
The hostess, assisted by Mildred 

Harrell and A bn# Barnard, served 
lovely refreshments to about 
twenty club members. The meet
ing was dismissed early, so that 
those who desired might attend 
the John Rasa Reed concert at 
the high school.

Mystic Weavers 
Are Entertained 

:? •-£  List Wednesday

The 1913 Study Club met in 
regular session. Wednesday. Jan
uary 15. with Mr*. Sebron Buck. 
Mr*. Greene, as leader, conducted 
the lesson on ” Hamlet," giving 
some interesting points on the life 
of Shakespeare. The following 
program was rendered; Character 
Study. Mrs. H. J. Gore; Was 
Hamlet Insane. Mrs. M. J. Dra
per: Was Hamlet Feigning In
sanity? Mrs. T. J. Dunbar.

The hostess, assisted bv Fran
ce* Joy Tomlinson served delicious 
refreshen* nt* to the following 
member*: Mesdames Andrews,
Clower. firaper, Dunbar Fore, 
Foxhall. Gore. Greene. Harrison. 
Jones, Rinard, McNeely. Beard, 
Noel. Sager, Walker. W ataon and 
Williams.

s e e

Pathfinders Elect 
New Officers At 
Meeting Tuesday

Mrs. Harrison Is 
Hostess At Meet 
Atalantean Club

The Myrtle Weavers were

home of Mrs. T. Kittinger, Mon- ^  NDAY
.. . . . i t .  — I Sunday school 9:46. R.day afternoon at 8 o clock. The HoytvrU>nf Supt.

meeting opened with prayer by, Intermediate C. E.. 6:30. Fran-| 
the president, snd singing ” My r„  Wright, president.
Faith Looks Up to Thee”  follow- Young People’s C. E. 5:30.
ed by a short business session dur- _____________________________
ing which an offering was made 
which amounted to 120.50. The 
roll call was responded to by facta 
concerning different countries 
represented in Missionary work.
A poem, "The New Years Call 
to Service" wos given by the pres
ident. Mr*. Mallard conducted 
the devotional nnd two intereat
ing articles were given by Mr*.
H. E. Deaver and Mrs. D. II. Ar
nold on National Missions.

After the benediction a social 
hour wa» enjoyed during which 
the hostess served delicious fruit 
cake and cocoa to ten ladies. Mrs.
Slaton, a former member, was a 
welcome guest. A four week* 
study course in Mission study 
will begin next Monday at the 
church with all the ladies partic
ipating.

i  M i l_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
j SATURDAY— Bible drill For eSIT- 

C. I dren at 2 o’clock In the b^e-
ment o f the new church.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Program for week unavailable.

Mrs. Stidham Is

lightfuDy entertained Wednesday 
afternoon, January 6, when Mrs. 
G. D. Beard invited the rlub mem
bers to meet her at the Palace for 
a theatre party. All arrived on 
time, and Mr*. Beard proved to 
be a charming hosteia. So much 
merriment prevailed that the hoe 
tMi gave earn a sack of poprora. 
Hoping to quiet bar gueets.

After a vary entertaining “ talk
ing show" the members stare ask
ed to accompany the horteee ta 
her home on south Ninth Street. 
The soft lights snd warmth of the 
fires appeared very inviting after 
the snow snd iee out-of doers.

The hostess, assisted by her 
daughter. Mrs. Malone Hagan, 
served dainty and delirious re
freshment* to seventeen members. 
The club adjourned to moat with 
Mrs. Ohms. Own, Wednesday. 
Jaauary 88.

The Pathfinders Council met 
Tuesday, Jan. 14. with Mrs. Otaa. 
Meacham as hostess.

The following officers were 
elected for the new year:

Mrs Earl Parker, president; 
Mrs. Bailey Gilmore, vice presi

de-,r dent. Mr*. 1. E. Jolly, recording
secretary; Mrs. Holt Bounds, cor 
responding secretary: Mrs. Paul 
Williams, treasurer; Mn Frank 
Rockwell, press reporter; Dr. Pat 
W'lggin*. critic and pariiamentar 
ian; Mrs. Floyd MrElreath. li
brarian.

Mr* Floyd MrElreath led a eery 
tfftnrerting program on > * 1* 1- 
can Literature, a* follows.

"History of the Period"— Mr* 
I. E Jolly

"The Courtship of Milas Stand 
tab"— Mrs H. L Nelson.

"To a Wsler Fowi’’— Mrs Earl 
Parker.

Fiftoea members answered roll 
call, giving the name o f an Ameri
can writer and some o f ht* works, 
lad by Mrs. Frank Rockwell.

Mrs. T. T. Harrison was hostess i 
to the Atalantean Club, Wed lies- j 
day. January 16. The program '

S '  c“  Hostess At Meet
Interesting roll call were given 

by each member pertaining to the 
Vatican. Roll calls for last meet
ing were given also.

The Block Death w»« very vivid
ly described by Mrs. Phelan.

Mr*. Bryant gave a good de
scription of Boccacio “ The Father 
of Italian Prose." and his work*.

Mrs. Craven read s wonderful 
paper on "The Italian Renais

sance."
After the program the hostess 

served refreshment# to the follow
ing members: Mesdames C. W.
Broome. S. A. Bryant, W. H.
Craven. W P. Dial W. C. Dickey.
W. B. DeBerry. E. S. Foote, I- M.
Hicks, N. A. Hightower. John Lof
land. I). A. Neeley. James Nor
man. Frank Phelan. 3. L. Seago,
C. R. Webster, and J. M. Humph
reys.

Culture Club Has 
Meet Wednesday 
With Mrs. Grundv

Of U. D. C. Chapter
The United Daughters o f the 

Confederacy met Tuesday after
noon, January 14, at the home of 
Mr*. C. J. Stidham, with Mes- 
dan.e* Stidham, Slover and Brum- 
ley as hostesses. After a brief 
business session, the following 
program was given • Sketch of the 
life of General Lee, Mrs. Garrott; 
reading. “ The Blue and the Gray,’’ 
Mr*. L. Stanford. Character 
Sketch of Stonewall Jackson, Mrs. 
W. J. Franks; "Stratford Hall—  
Home of Lee,’’ Mr*. Wheat; song. 
"Csrry Me Bark to Ole Virginia,”  
by the chapter.

The hostesses served lovely re
freshment* to seventeen members

Long Coats For Afternoon An<b 
Short Coats For Evening, Vogue

BY HARRIET This garment is illustrative ol
Long coats for dressy after- : the newest thing* in fashion shops 

noon events and short coats for (The jat crepe frock that uses cord
evening present the latest “ long I ing to weave a pattern design on 
and short of it”  when it comes its bodice and skirt is very smart, 
to style. | The one that uses self-covered but.

The coat that I mention is the ton„ u> m»kr a flower on a pocket 
dressy daytime coat that is prac- ^  n< on Z u id e r . or on*
tical as well as chic for the stay , , ,
st home woman who want, to take ! th“ ‘  f,n* tuck» 10 work OUt
advantage of the New Year sales, designs in the French "nervure’
It is an excellent choice for Yhe manner ure the ones that women 
second coat of the working girl j crave, 
and very practical for the busi- These early months of the new I 
ness woman who ha* made good j year are the ones in whi^B to I 
and can afford a change of coata. pl“ n your spring wardrobe. ^3ut I

These usually have rounded i to get ready for spring, you I 
hemlines, with quite a long back usually need a coat, a dress or I 
and sides, often curving up to less j something to finish the winter | 
length in front. The new ones 
are of soft, dull finished, deep 

i worsteds. Excellent colors are 
j both beige and gray, dull medium 
1 blue and any of the green tones.

One of these ia fashioned o f! This is the time of the year to I 
Kasha-velour in beige o f a deep Mt d„ U|rhm,t,. and you will find 
tone and is collared and cu ffed1. . .  . . „  .  . .
in beige fox. This is sn excep-|th,H a * °°d Wl» *  * d° Urh'
tionally dressy coat and one that nut » ith y°ur CUP of coff*« “ *| 
most women would adore having breakfast, 
banging in their war.lr.ibev It, O n e  cup sugar. 1 cup fresh but-1 
can be made into an ensemble' t*»rmilk. 2 tablespoons melted | 
so easily by using a flat crepe in 
matching tone, or a flat crepe in 
any green, red. or soft blue. Or 
a figured frock can make it look 
like a million dollar ensemblA

To i

right. Both of these garment4S*re | 
excellent ideas to consider.

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

Mrs. Jim Hawkins was Injured 
from a fall on the ice Wednes
day, her arm is hurt badly, but it 
is not known yet if it is broken 
or badly sprained.

A cheap salad dressing andf*.vT\* 1

Tr>

Mis* Mildred Hughes 
Thursday ia Memphis, returning ta 

ia Henrietta Friday

The regular meeting of the 
Woman’s Culture Club took place 
at the home of Mrs. D. A. Grundy. 
Wednesday. Jan. 16, with Miss Lil
lian Thames as hostess.

Following the ousiness mt eting 
this program was given:

Subject, “ International Poli
ties."

Roll Call— Foreign New*.
The Hague— Mrs. D. A. Grundy.
Arbitration of International 

Drtputo*—Mr*. Madden.
The World Court— Mr*. Diah- 

man.
After the program the horteee 

served deUeteu* refreshment* to 
thirteen member* and a visitor, 
Mr*. Semaaer. of New Tort City

MAYOR WADDY TATE HAS
NEW BRAIN CHILD

DALLAS. Jon. 1R. (UP) — 
Here's the latest brain child of 
J. Waddy Tate, "hot dog”  mayor 
of Dallas;

Patron of the "blue shirts”  who 
put' him in oflBre, Tate would 
junk machinery for the construc
tion o f city improvements, thereby 
providing employment for more 
laborers

He said in explaining the plan 
over a local radio station; "It 
might take longer. It might cost 
more to dig ditehea, the west bank 
interceptor and storm and sanitary 
•ewer*, by Hand the* machinery, 
but It woald give more men jobs. 
It therefore would pay more gro
cery bills, mere doctor bills, and 
make everybody happier "

shortening. 2 eggs. 1-2 teaspoon-1 
ful soda, pinch of salt, nutmeg aa| 
you like H.

Roll each doughnut in granulat-| 
But the frock under it must match , sugar after removing from the I 
or else be quite gay and appealing I pan
on its own account.

This type of coat now is apt to
have a slightly gored back so that ^  ran bf ratUy m-d,  u 
the suggestion of a princes, line rre. t hrlp *  any housewife, 
u seen. It is a safe bet to buy , th,  fo„ owlng: 
for the princess line is likely to be j 0n ,  M,t ,

ery salt, sugar and mustaij 
suit the individual taste, biarl 
pepper; one third cup of vinegar,|

. ... . . .  . . .  ” n»’ half cup of water, a lump ofh.t will make las, year, frock hutUr two fl„  u ,  ipoon,  o f,
look like m Pari* import, ont  can f|our
f* ^ ° "  . . .  Cook thoroughly and wThoy com. in all lengths, all r, . dv „ „  „ dt| .  )iu b
fabrics, .1  colors a«dI piwet sally , of fr6lt M, .d lt t, best to 
any cut, «h, more Indlv.du. the; mtulUrd y „r .  , m, „  f, m„  t>

stressed more rather than less as 
spring and summer come.

The coat, one usually has to 
buy. But the trlckly little jacked

omit
better, however. Over .  printed - q'M||Ut~ wilTn^kT^lad rtric.'.' 
frock of gay flower, against Hmge- „ RS m A  „
background, a I’alin Beach dinner
dress lakes s naming orange lit- j c  K j„ne« of Ethridge, Tenn.J 

I * - ” * is visiting hit brother, J. R Joneejvery quaint in th# way it round* 
it* corner* to almost a cutaway ef
fect. The sleeves flare out over 
the hands, too, in old- fash lotted 
manner

This little jacket achieve* ita j ing a deal for a drug
distinction because o f the unusual j -..........~
trimming which ia hand made' N. C. Herod Is rtlll confined 
cording, of the taffeta. Several his bed after a fall which he 
rows of M *<•»* the jacket and* reived some three weeks or 

j round the caff*. ago.

o f Memphis, and L. C. Jones, 
Wellington, for about ten days........... *

Jim Vallance returned 
Lubbock, Wednesday, aftgr 1 

’ 0.0X0, tip
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A M U S E M E N T S
OMAN TRAP’ !S 

?A S T  MOVING 
MELODRAMA

Brother Hunts Broth- 
| er in Picture Coming 

To Palace

Glimpses from “Woman Trap” Scene from “Woman to Woman”
s'

the

Thank the talkies, if you muit, 
bringing u» a more powerful 

of entertainment than their 
eceaeor, the silent drama. One 
the really fine thing* which 
come to us out o f this talk- 

is “ Woman Trap,” the 
'.Yount all-talking attraction 

Palace theatre for Wed- 
land Thursday, 
nan Trap”  is from the 

-,*>lay “ Brothers”  which is 
Showing to capacity houses 
C»ver presented and it is very 

see why. The conflict of 
rother vs. brother started with 
he first two brothers on the face 

o f the earth. But it remained 
or Paramount to give to the 

stage play that added life which 
is Impossible to encompass on any 

a.
It Is a sensational, daring pic- 

ure with a theme that moves au- 
iences in perfect rhythm to its 
ction. The theme touches your 

irt. The action moves so 
wiftly you gasp for breath, fear- 
ul of breathing lest you lose a 

single movement. And the smash
ing climax bring* you right out of 

* your seat, for the unusual, hap- 
... I*"*-

The cast is as nearly perfect as 
tr pnsathtp to make them, they
not appear as actors, but more 

:e the real puppets in the hands 
life. Hal Skelly, who uid such 

C neat bit in “ The Dance of 
Life,”  again adds to his laurels. 
Bvelyn Brent adds vividness to 

e pictures and Chester Morris 
the younger brother is superb.

Lie
s of | 
op*, 
ord- I 
1 on 
imrt. 
but- | 
<rkK 
onf 
out I 

ur«" 
men
new

to | 
lut 

you 
• or 
inter 
Ifcre

s i r  - »
|

I a
ble. Lil

* 4
Woman to Woman 

Depicts Conflict 
Of Love’s Passion

Sceae* from the Paramount talking pictura at the Palace Wed
nesday and Thursday. Hal Skally, Evalyn Branl and Chaetar Mor
ris play faaturad roles.

Betty Compsoa, George Billiagt, the new child star “ fiad" and 
Gaorge Barraud in a scana from “ Woman to Woman." all-talking 
pictura at tha Palaca Friday.

Can s man's wife and his sweet
heart get together and fairly de
cide to whom he owes fidelity? 
One woman thinks he is hers by 

L' right of law and duty— the other 
■  holds him only by the ties of a 

deathless love.
These two Women are respons

ible for the title. “ Woman to Wo
man,”  o f Michael Morton's fa-

tQs stage play that has been 
Ught to the screen by Tiffany- 
ihl as an all-talking Tiffany 
Tone production, recorded by 

[CA Photophone, and showing 
Iday at the Palace Theatre. 
Betty Compson, George Bar

raud and Juliette Compton head 
!the cast of “ Woman to Woman," 

£  which Includes Reginald Shar- 
]?. land, Margaret Chambers, Winter 

Hall and Georgie Rillings. Victor 
iville directed.

Miss Compson is cast as the 
sweetheart— the famous Deloryse, 
the sensation of Paris and now 
taking London by storm. She has 
been engaged to dance at a char
ity bazaar, and when the husband 
goes to the theatre to see her per
form, one of her songs strikes a 
responsive chord in the depths of 
his memory and a period that had 
hewn rendered a blank through a 
war wound is brought back to 
mind. Duluryjui is Lula, the little 
French singer he left six years be
fore in Paris with a promise to 
come back with an English min
ister who would wed them. But 
he was snatched back to duty in 
the front line and wounded. And 
now he is married to a woman of 
hia own world for whom he has 
no love!

An interesting triangle drama 
concerned with three interesting, 
human beings, each one of whom 
it is promised you will like. Bar-j 
rand, of course, play’s the man 
and Miss Compton the wife. Bet
ty Compton sings three songs and 
is the principal in three ballets, 
each one distinctly different in 
type, setting and costume. The 
production has been elaborately 
staged, reproducing Paris street 
scenes and panoramas, Montmar
tre gayety and London society.

Tickets for 1930 
Football Follies 

Are Selling Fast
With a concerted effort Satur

day, members of the cast of the 
"Football Follies of 1830" sold a 
big block of some of the best 
seat* available for the production 
which will be staged in the audi
torium of the senior high school 
two nights, Thursday, February 
6. and Friday, February 7. While 
a number of the best seats have 
been sold, plenty remain to be 
had if prospective purchasers se
cure them at once at The Demo
crat office.

All seats for both nights are 
reserved. Each seat is marked 
and definitely identified. All per- 
sons deMring a Scat may look over 
the chart of the auditorium and 
see exactly where they would pre
fer to ait. No tickets will be held 
back. The policy of first come, 
first served, will be observed.

The entire first floor of the 
auditorium will sell for one dol
lar the seat. Three, of course, 
arc the choice seats. However,

the balcony la almost as good. All 
seats is the balcony sell for seven
ty-five cents each. A good view 
o / the stage may be obtained from 
the balcony, and people sitting 
there ran aee and hear perfect
ly-

The “ Football Follies of 1930” 
is being produced on an exceed
ingly lavish scale. The most mod
ern ideas in art and stage decora
tion will be incorporated into the 
production Particular attention 
has been given to the costuming 
and lighting effects. A four piece 
orchestra, under the direction of 
Carl Reece, will furnish the music 
for the dances and incidental 
numbers.

The show is a guaranteed at
traction. There is not a dull mom
ent in it. It is vivacious, entranc
ing, full of life. Those who want 
to laugh will be given the oppor
tunity. Some of the latest Broad- 

j way song "hit*" have been In
cluded, as well as original songs.

The show will be given exactly 
j the same both nights. One per
formance will be as complete a* 
tha other. This is the one show 

; of the year Memphis people can- 
j not afford to miss, if they like 
color, harmony, and wit. All three 

| enter into the production in large 
I measure.

Thirteenth Chair 
Hub of Gripping 

Mystery Picture
Theatre-goers of Memphis, and i 

especially those Who appreciate 
all-talking mystery photoplays, 1 
have a treat In store.

“ The Thirteenth Chair,”  an M 
G-M picture which comes to the, 
Palace tomorrow for a two-day 
run, is all that the lover of mya- * 
tery and good entertainment could 
expect. Starring Conrad Nagel,' 
now s favorite o f long standing in 
the talkies, this dramatic thriller 
will delight the moat exacting 
Mr. Nagel Is supported by Lcha 
II yarns.

Nagel will be seen in one of his | 
best dramatic roles. The story has 
a strong plot, packed with sus
pense and surprises.

PALACE
Home of Talkies

(All-Talking >

o m a n  Tr a p '
W I T H

M AI S K I  ILVmini
CM 1ST IK MOKAIS

Q  Q cm m ounl Q ictw r

Here’s One 
You 

Musn’t
Miss!

Hal Skelly of ‘ ‘The Danes of 
Life,”  Chester Morris of 
“ Alibi" and Evelyn Brent of 
“ Interference,”  all in ona 
melodramatic super feature 
with 3 great stars.

A woman spurned extracta
a terrific revenge.

The law was his creed, forc
ing him even to arrest his
own brother,

“ Woman Trap”  the kind of 
picture you've often wished 
to see.

— Also—  
“ What Do I C m ”  

Talkiag Cesasdy 
sad

P a ra m o u n t Sound N e v a

COME EARLY! A T T E N D  MATINEES  
PRICES— 15c A  35c

Wednesday and Thursday

Betty Compson 
and

Gaorge Barraud
in

“WOMAN
WOMAN”

All Tailing

“The 13 th
MONDAY

and
TUESDAY

CHAIR”
-with-

Conrad Nagel 
■ -and- 

Leila Hyams 
and a strong 

supporting cast

What Was 
the

Mystery 
of the

13th Chair
? ? ? ?• • • r

An all-talking mystery photoplay that will live 
in your memory. Suspense—thrills and surprises 
in this melodrama.

“ HOOSE COW’ * 
Talking Comedy 

and
Fox Movietone News

P a l a c e
Monday and Tuesday

TJBJB nJBJB.VUB.'BJSIM W I

FOOTBALL
FOLLIES OF 1930

f d |

Featuring Albert Pearson and All-Star Cast 
M I R T H ! M E L O D Y !  M O V E M E N T !

High School Auditorium Two Big Nights
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 6TH AND FRIDAY, 

FEBRUARY 7TH
Advance Seat Sale Now at Democrat Office 
Choice Seats Are Selling Fast -Get Yours 

While They Last!
Lower Floor, $1.00; Balcony, 75c

ALL TALKING ALL SINGING—ALL DANCING—
BUT

NOT A  PICTURE
GLAMOROUS! DAZZLING! COLORFUL!

Produced With Incredible Lavishnes*-----
------ Threaded With Thrilling Melodies

YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS THIS 
MUSICAL COMEDY
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Reviews of Books and Literary Notes
* M i l l  ■ l A t l  [ 1 1 I C C t ’ l I / - I  A  L> L ' P

SECT

W IL U A M  RUSSELL C L A R K

RUST POETRY BOOK BY DALLAS Houston Biography tfoMwsa 
AUTHOR HAS A FINE LYRIC NOTE M a ry *round OutstandingBLACK POPPIES By Jaa la- 

hall* Fortune Dolls* '• TVa 
Southwell P r»l.

In the eleven years I have 
known Jan Fortune. I have boen 
exporting her to produce poem* 
worthy of a book collection- At 
the instance of The Poetry So
ciety of Toxaa end through the 

iium of The Southwest 
l collection hn», at laal 
ilited. Jan in an invetemtr

THE RAVEN A B.ogr.phv of 
Seat Hoeetoe. By Marquis James 
Indianapolit Tha Bobba-Merrill 
Company.

The gutturals o f sound have 
wrapped the smoke 

And heavy mist about her 
loia*. her head

C aresses heaven in a subdued i 
dread—

She dares not falter lest she 
too should choke 

Of liberty and freedom, time- ! 
worn joke

Since both are sleeping calmly
xplain that I hat* free ' • * *  *>~n m>' ,n\ ! with the dead1 tune to nave atveat to a number of ■ , . * » .----------------- aha in their

NOVE DEPICTS Children’s Stories 
CONFLICT OF Have ^ar'e*v

a« a whole, 1 find that it is con
siderably "o ff"  snd could be rem
edied extensively without doing it 
or the poems any harm.

losisU oa Vary Libre 
Jan has always insisted upon 

writing vers libre. To begin with, 
let me

EMOTIONS
By a series of happy coinc

Story Shows Up Hu
man Nature at Its 

Best and Worst

Of Appeal In Them
CHOPSTICKS. By F. I. Codring-1 
ton. Illustrated by Helen Jacob* \I U (“h

Tba Mac

•n* above all poetry and it is| the letter* of Sam Houston which lnK|onou» P«»‘ 
only nnturnl. therefore, that I j have never been published. 1 have _  very stead 
,h,,uld dislike the free vora# in | resd thev letter* thrilling to the •"* 'y«rp*ng ^scales o f justice

MERMAID AND CENTAUR By 
Rupert Hughes. Near York: Har
per abd Brothers.

worker. She carries on in the "Black Poppies." The aatuty poet thought that, with the possible ex find cloak.
fate o f difficulties: she produce# 
poetry, in spite at everything. 
Kven with the many deficiencies 
o f  the prueent volume. I confi
dently expect K to be s forerun
ner of better, and deeper-throat
ed, songs from this singer. Jan 
Hm  been practicing with her mast' 
for more years than I care to re
call and the near-perfection aha 
read Hraa in some of the poems in
cluded in the volume under die- 
coanion proves indubitably that 

cientiou* work has its re

Lyrics Have Fin* Ring
The lyric not*, so obviously 

overworked by many Texas' we- 
roen who claim to be poets, has a 
fine ring, a daringly obstinate 
flair, a new presentation in “ Black 
Poppies” that no other woman 

In the Southwest ha*, as yet.
the book from 

to cover, I am compelled to 
with the writer many of her 

Thank God, Jan is no 
^llyanna. who goes through life 
gathering tba sunlight from dark 
patches of shadow ad enlivening 
tba drivel of prneaic and madte- 

with bombastic attitudes

does not permit himself or hor-leeptlon o f a few relative* and 
self to perpetrate much vtrs libre. I close friends o f the Houston fam . 
To do so would be the equivalent j dy. I was the only person who had 
o f admitting that the regular me- been permitted the privilege of in-j 
tree are too difficult of assimila sporting many of the private let- ] 
tion and interpretation. Jan is at I ter* of Sam Houston, picturesque 
her very worst when she breaks frontiersman and empire builder, I 
sway from metre snd no amount whose life has been covered so 
of originality on her part, new | adequately by Mr. James in hi* 
ness of expression, change of outstanding biography, 
thought sequence or attempt to Granddaughter Is Charming
write the unusual will condone this 1 While living in Dallas, it came 1
fault or get around its glaring t  about that I was introduced to

theyThe skips of nations 
stalk their way

Into the distance pass her light
ly by.

She is an ornament for such work, within recent years

structure
Is Utterly at See 

As is usual with moat writers, 
and poets in particular, Jan writes 
knowingly and with ease of sub
jects with which she is more or 
tens familiar When the threads 
of her thoughts have to do with 
visions of strange shores and 
squally strange people, she u ut
terly and absolutely at sea. Why
poet* wilt ......TTh.ic th'r jvrmmrr,
1 do not know. It adds nothing

Margaret Belle Houston, grand j 
daughter of Sam Houston. Her I 
father was Houston's oldest son. I 
This introduction lengthrned into' 
an acquaintanceship extending 
over a period o f  years. Margaret 
Belle Houston, who is now a wri
ter residing in New York is one of 
the most charming women I have 
ever met snd the long talks we 
had together concerning her dis-1 
tTftgtmusrt

as fight
Fhe waves of disillusion for 

a day,
And find eternal solace in the

cry
eagulls swooping on the 
rim of light
— William Russell Clark 

in the New York Herald- 
T ribune

The fact that Rupert Hughes
has not "slipped”  very far is de
monstrated by his newest publish
ed novel, "Mermaid and Centaur." 
There have been many critics who 
have had unkind things to say 
concerning Mr. Hughes and his

They

New York and Dallas 
Millan Company.
MASTER SIMON'S GARDEN.
By C ornalia Meiga. New York 
and Dallat: The MacMilTan Com-

DAVID AND THE BEAR MAN. Da||ju.
By Margaret AiKmun. Illustrated 
by Robort Crowther New York R**i«wtd
and Dallas: Th# MacMillan Com-j . . . , _I The book, mainly a j r
THE ADVENTURES OF ANDRIS.|” f John Y” un*' on* ' ^

lllva- ! cowboy*. <kno*"“

BOOK BY DOBIEI 
DETAILS LIFE 
OF COWBOY

Authoritative 
Material Given For 

First Time
A VAQUERO OF THE BRI 
COUNTRY. By J. Frsnk L  ^

Th* Southwest

by Jerry

By Elisabeth P. Jacobi.
• r.lion. by K .U  B.n.d.h Now I
Y orb and Dallas The MacMillan. S' lUlh TeU> 1 f " '  X  JL .the Range Cattle l ' - ' O e ^ '

! America. Mr. Dobie, a membej

O f

Tale Of Gotham Is 
Resplendent With 
Too Much Glamour

Company.
.1 .1 not hesitate to voice theopln- « GILDING A MODEL RAIL-’ f ^  facuhv „ f , h(. r niv*r*ity o] 
ton O B  ha was slipping ».„! ROAD By Alber, Spr.gu. Cool- ?  ^  ,.nl „ f  the Texa*
thst with,,, • shoi- time. h,s place N.w York sad Dali..: Tba Ki)|k.Ur|. s<1(.jet u ,  nation.llj
OH lh# lit• MacMillan Company. I______l_ .j ._ sl - - J

,mI Hughe, paid TWO MICE AND A KING  ̂ By all thing* pertaining t f
no attention to this criticism, un- C ues Kilkiton Illustrated by Ih# • , |
less it was in added effort to prove author. New York and Dallas: 
anew his right to the title of Tha MacMillan Company.
''master of fiction," which name —-----------
hr has borne for long with clear1 Herr are six delightful hooks 
title for the little folks snd children.!

It Raquirs. Th.u.hl **o—Ibly MacMillan keep, more
"Mermaid snd Centaur" is not *°Uch W‘th th*“ de8're*

s book to be resd in snatches or I and wishes of children in the mat-
with a thousand fitful illusions ter of books than any other
entering the mind of the reader. American publisher. “C h o p
The b’ook requires thought The1 /*  »  R ightfu l story of

the golden trinkets I have stored 
to a book collection, but detract* I away in my memory. We dia-

> Intense j cussed the advuab > YOUNG MAN OF MANHATTAN

.plot ,s .o constructed aa to be “  interpreted-by the
V u .r  snd und.-r.tan.UKe Y® Thnar -cltoUlrtt. of that far distant land

animation, colorful words easily i the letter, published, and Miss 
woven together, d,, n<>t keep the! Houston gave me permission to
whole from reeking strongly of 
the casual thought, the mind-

a» falsa as they are uncalled (or wondering of a person in search
and ridiculous Her high lyrw 
note* become strident, boisterous, 
larking self-raatraint at times, hat 
withal, vital, understefidabta, real 

N o  S tick ie r  lav C a u v a a tsa *
Of all th# woman who srrite 

jtaetre In the Southland, Mrs 
Furtun* in, perhaps, one of th* 
few who Is not a stickler for con 
vent inn The true, the pure, the 
auhlr the beautiful, all find a 
ptarsment la her work, hut net 
gaudily se.
oa the colors too thickly, nor
she often permit aentnuentalimi j in th* sonnets included in the ceL 

th* better had of her lection Although, for the most 
at. Many o f th# refisa-1 part, aauseatingty coated with 
of poetry *r# lacking en

edit the letters in book form. 
Many things have kept me from 
accomplishing this set desire, but 
I am still hopeful that some day 
I .hall be able to accomplish my 
original purpose, with the assist
ance of Margaret Belle Houston. 

Biography Authentic 
Th* biography by Mr. James is 

the only authentic one I recog
nise. and I have mad* it a hshit 
to read anything and everything 
concerning Sam Houston I mult 
get hold of. Some time ago. 
Georg* Creel perpetrated a biog
raphy which I reviewed on thi. 

Jan shows her ability heat | page It did not do credit to Hous-

of imagery that does not com* 
freely from contact with th* in
timate scenes of home. The 
great poet finds his themes near 
st hand Jan is far from b«ing 
a great poet There are elements 
of greatnsea in her work and an 
occasional spark of real genius 
flares up fittingly at unexpected 
moments to be loot in the void of 
wordtaem and self-satisfaction.

Is Best ia Sonnets 
With the exception of a few 

lyase

Hi Katherine Brash 
Fsrrsr sad Riaahart.

Authoritative Matter
In addition to the reminiscence 

of Mr. Young, the author has ini 
corporated much authoritative 
matter that has never before ap 
pea red in book form. Thia i| 
particularly true of Chapter Kivr 
entitled "The Bloody Bordcr.l 
umi a bibliography o f the source! 
from which thi. chapter is derived 
is'given in the back of the book. [ 

Tendency to Rop*

New York:

tkraly from Jan's verse, but this is 
much to be preferred over the 
crude efforts at refinements so 
■may of our poets attempt to 
achieve with so much disparage 
merit and lack of fines**. It does 
seem, st times, that Jan turns her 
self loos* In a cupboard full e( 
precious plate, mutilating horribly 
the gold and silver of It, but be 
It to her eternal credit, she always 
dee. a good job o f it  There is 
a* misunderstanding left ia the 

of th* readers a* to the 
on who has been on th* liter

ary spree into the cupboard of 
Parnassus, and suck cannot he said 
« f  the many arhn break »n# plate 
and spilt tears freely over the 
happening to the utter diarom 
fttnre ef tftryonf wh«, •vtn t«t a 
fMuutinf way com** in rn>nt*rt *1U» 
tKrir «rrttrnjp

D«l*l OH PrOHOBH
Jmn M»#m* to dot# «»r th# p*r 

iMitl pronoun **!.*• Sh#
%*H'i,itv fiv »  o f  H#r fR«rm» with '*! ** 
Khr talk* about her emotions and

love and the mimics it produces, 
she ha* learned to express her
self well in fourteen lines—eome- 
thmg that only one woman In a 
thousand ran do— intelligently. In 
fart, I am agreeably surprised at 
the intelligence this poet has dis
played throughout the entire vol
ume. I have known for long, 
the was thus capable, but to sec 
it before my very eye*— in black 
and white— is a treat denied th* 
many, or should I my the few. 
who place a serious evaluation 
upon poetry a* one of th* great
est at th* fine arts.

Should Hava Reads hale 
"Black Poppies" should have a 

ready ml*. There is fir* snd life 
in it, to my nothing of beauty and 
love. Jan has kept the hook 
throbbing aad pulsating with her 
aw* individuality, her activity,
her fleets*** of accomplishment 
It is a booh to be read when th# 
dull hour* of rout me living Ksre 
held the ascendency for long. The 
reader has a more vigorous con
ception of things when he finishes 
with th* booh. Jan admit* In

Many of the readers o f this 
newspaper will remember reading 
"Young Man of Manhattan," 
which appeared serially in The 
Saturday Evening Post. Thi* 
raudy and fast moving romance 
has all the earmarks n! tne mod
ern school o f writer*, who sacri
fice intelligence, thought-unity 
and comuactness of interest, for 
effect

Impatient of Plot —
Miss Brush it seemingly impa-

who will to interpret it  The work , illustrated the cowboy** belongings, and th!
is not light fiction, nor doe. it " nd *■ Pro' UM,Jr ‘ " “j*™ 1" 1- uge,  to which he pu" t h e n *  h]
have in it any of the element* Roman*# of History ' tells o f the bandanna, spurs, rop1
of elementary prose which can lie "Master Simon » Garden is a|an(j ^  forth. Telling of the rop 
grasped and assimilated by the romance of American history, fu ll, >n<j the COxvboy’s tendency to rop

— — 1 Indians, war — J 1reader without conscious effort. ship* and Indians, war *n<! j "anything from a locomotive to 
Overpow.red With Beauty treachery. witches and heroes, pr, irl<> d(,K •• .  f()rm,.r Mil| , roIj

Hughe, tell* the story of Jason, which start* and end. in Master oHand,” Horace Wilson, ia 
a well-to-do young farmer in a Simon', wonderful old garden in ,,t Quotation is given hel 
mid-western town, who has a s i s - | New England. Master &  V S  tottU SaoetaltoR)
ter cruelly deformed, with the heWi up an ideal o f courage, f r a e - j ^ j ^  s ^ ,  r ,bbl„  j rop«,J
head of an adult and the body of 
a child, to whom he is devoted 
A street carnival come, to town 
with Earns, the Diving Venus, and 
her ninging seal, Susanna, At 
the carnival, Jason i* overpow
ered with the beauty and grace 
of Zarna and persuades her to 
take the seal out to amuse hi* sis-

dom to think hit own way and wjth ,  ralr. , ilP(j , around thl  
lov" of hm fellowmcn which last , neck oy, r nn( wj„  , nd undfr thj  
ed through many generations. It ;

tient of her plot— what there is iter. Zarna and Jason fall in love

fouling* until th* reader is ready
cry. "Enough?”  But I what, to my mind ia the best poem

wvun with the outstanding fault of the collection, that it i* not

ton or the times in which he lived. 
Although I will not vouch for the 
authenticity nf the statement, I 
have heard tha< Mr. Creel spent 
only three week in Austin, rath 
ermg the material for his biogra 
phy, and the book. "Coloaaus in 
Buckakin" shows d that the job of 
writing was hurriedly done.

Ms* of M tsf Mooda
Sam Houston, to my mind, is 

at once the most colorful and ro
mantic figure in all American his
tory. He was a man nf many 
moods; of many energies. He 
could easily have been President 
of th* United States on two separ
ate nccaaions, but he willed to do 
otherwiae. As a warrior, a diplo
mat, statesman and lover. I have 
searched the pages of history with
out finding an equal to this man 
who kept ki* horor intact in every 
affair in which he was engaged 
during hia long and stormy career 
as the petrel of American poli
ties

U n p r e c e d e n te d  P o p u la r  Hr
Sam Houaton was not a man 

who. when struck upon on* check, 
would turn the other to receive a 
like punishment. He dueled. He 
gambled. He deserted his lawfully 
wedded wife to live with an In-

of it—and conducts the hero into 
the novelist class with less ado 
than it take, to tell of it. The 
.hock of the sudden rise of Toby 
Mcl«an is all the more startling, 
since the author did not prepare 
her readers for the almost comet
like .hoot to fame. Anne Vaughn, 
Toby's adroit partner in the con
ventional Rrnadway idiom and 
•lang ia a character held together 
by delightful little speeches which 
she utters almost in a natural vein.

Unworthy Glamour 
Glamour ia plentifully sprinkled 

around the characters of the news
paper folk who invade the pages 
—glamour that is often unworthy 
of its salt. Th* writer give* the 
general idea that she know* next 
to nothing definite about the lives 
nf newspaper folk, but ha* read 
somewhere that they do thus and 
so and she make* them true to 
all discourse* on the subjecL 

— W. R. C.

*111 dian concubine
Unking her personality too elaaeiy 
with her att End fM iiiit,

pot* a sincerity of purpose into 
the poem*, a depth of rietoa. a 
simplicity o f expression that 
make every poem readable and 
some of them rememberahle ft 
m true her tync mood often takes 
one certain bent and It la hard ts 
■Metrack this for another more 
desirable, hut since thee* are net 
made- to -order poems, the poet 
should not be blamed over much 
If she could get gypsy, duafc. th* 
sun, wsndrrtitrt snd a few other 
thing, not o f her mind her poetry 
would stand out with far more 
fcenuty. The repetition nf certain 
words become* tiresome and add* 
avnthing to th* spirit of th* ■

Are For From Forfeet 
Metrically .peaking, the 

included In 'TMnck P 
The from perfect f have a sneak 
MKg idea that Jan knows when her 

la incorrect and for that 
knowledge, she continue* to 

take liberties with her muse. *•« 
m not well enough established a* 

»  writer to disregard utterly the 
t-'TTTr» o f poetry, nor does i 

met eaSleely. Survey log th*

He was railed
to listen too long to the lute, for j by the savages, with whom he 
there ia danger nf madness in Its j lived for many years, "Big 
music What a potent truism that | Drunk." and the name fitted him 
K  but let her teB yoa in "I Have 1 nicely For the period of thirty
Broken the U M *! I years, th* history o f thia country

was linked with the name of Sam 
Houston. He rose to height* of 
unprecedented popularity, but he

"I have broken th* lute with ruth
less hand*—

fl who loved singing more than

Hnvr scattered th* strings and 
shattered the drum 

Until all of the music la
withFor tinging has filled me 

flame of desire
For beauty of being that I have

I Better die young, and in pear*, 
without song.

Than to Baton too long to the lute, 
aad go mad i."

— W. B- C.

Two lawyers, who are ia th* 
habit of exchanging harsh words 
In th* courtrooms and Christmas 
gifts at Yutetid*. discovered this 
year thaL their* thoughts were 
running l l  parallel column*. Each 
sent to the other THE PIRSENT- 
fNG OPINIONS OF MR JUS
TICE HOLMES

never seemed to rare for the ncis- 
•itudes of fortune. While Gov- 
sroor of Tenneeeee, he resigned 
from office, left hia wife and went 
into the wilds to live with th* 
Indiana No on* knows to thw 
good day the reason for hia ac 
lion Speculation hy th* many 
has been made, but no good ex- 
p la nation has been established 

Helped Establish Republic 
In IMS. Houaton ram# to Tex- 

at. helped establish th* Texas 
Republic, became commander-in- 
chief o f th* Texas army, and gain
ed a groat victory over Santa 
Anna, th* Mexican "butcher," at 
San Jacinto. *n April I, IU I. Hia 
fore* o f H i  men obIHerutod a 
Mexican army of l.MO men 

After th* formation o f the 
Texas Republic. Houston waited 
patiently for recognition from th* 
United Slat*#. It rasa* Than he

set hia heart upon having Tcxaa 
admitted to the union. It wax 
due to his diplomacy that thi* was 
finally brought about and Hous
ton went to Washington ns United 
States Senator from this state.

Foufhl Secession Movement
Houston showed little enthus

iasm for the war with Mexico. 
He supported the Compromise of 
1N60 and fought the secession 
movement In 1869, hia term as 
United States Senator expired and 
he returned to Texas to be elect
ed governor. When the Texas 
convention voted for secession, 
Houston refused to swear alleg
iance to the Confederacy and lot 
himself he deposed rat he t than to 
turn against th# Union. He died 
of pneumonia in IM l at Hunts
ville. Texas, In tha arm* of hia de
voted wife, who was, previous to 
her marriage. Margaret Lea of 
Alabama, for whom my friend, 
Margaret Bell* Houston was nam-

Drswi Accurate Picture 
Th* biography Mr. James has 

written ia, by far. th* boat to date. 
H* drain an accurate picture of 
a groat man who helped shape th* 
affair* af this tountry during Its 
formative period. Th# volume la 
a genuine contribution to Ameri
can letters and aa such will b*. 
com* increasingly roc ignited as 
th* book gain* wide circulation, 
a* It Is ear* to do.

—W. R. C.

— he fascinated by the glamour 
of carnival life, she by the quiet
ness and peace of hia farm—and 
when the carnival move* on to an
other town, he follow*, and bring* 
her back after a terrific fight with 
her carnival lover. The combat, 
the fight for happiness and love 
into which this mermaid and thi* 
centaur arc thrown goes on to a 
dramatic end, giving a vivid and 
enthralling picture of carnival and 
farm life.

Combat for Happiness
In portraying the combat for 

happiness in love between the 
mermaid and centaur; in develop
ing the contrast between carnival 
and farm life; and finally in his 
characterisation of Jason's de
formed sister, Rupert Hughe* 
tella one nf his most fascinating, 
most powerful, and moat dramatic 
stories.

A new and startling insight into 
ordinary human nature is develop
ed by Hughes— new and startling 
in that It ia the sad truth. We 
have come to look upon carnival 
people as demanding and exacting 
money without giving value re
ceived. Hughes shows how the 
public is just as gullible as the 
carnival followers in wanting 
something for nothing.

Hamas Nature Appraised
On* paragraph, bearing on the 

above, gives a splendid appraisal 
o f human nature: "Suddenly he 
(Jaaoml saw hia own friend* and 
neighbors and the citixens he knew 
only by sight in a new aspect 
They were themselves wolves, 
coyotes, weasels They did their 
best to get the better of their en 
tertainers. Few of them were con 
tent to be amused for th* sake of 
th* fun. They pulled their dime* 
from their pockets aa If they were 
extracting their eye-teeth. They 
ventured their coin only on gar 
that promised them unbounded 
usury. They watched th* wheels 
with miserly greed. They flung 
good money after bad only be
cause they figured that their next 
gamble was sure to win it bark 
and n o n  They triad to pass o ff 
plugged-nirkata. lead quarters. 
They matched their clevernesa 
against the simpl*-looking people 
behind the counter*, who played 
upon th# basest motive# of the 
populace, hut after all only cheat- 
ad greed and tricked trickster*."

Fall sssl Paragraphs 
The entire book la full o f such

other I jumped him out o f tĥ  
brush on Turkey Creek in
southwest part of Hall Count] guided Stephen in his devot,on to wh<.rp th)>r<> ^  t<j b<> oodl<ig

brought young Margaret safe 
her wedding in the garden.

to | 
It

Washington. It started the clip- . 
per ship, “ Mistress Margaret”  on , 
the sea road to Cathay. This is | 
an interesting story for children ] 
in the early “ teen" age.

Pleasant Rsading 
David and the Bear Man" will

"Another time, I ran across twi 
panthers on a flat at the head o! 
a canyon, but lost them in thi 
roughs after a hard chase 

Jumped Big Panther
.___, . , , "Bob Green, general managefurnish plea-nt reading to every , of thf Mj„  b, u „  ,uf
. . . . *n< fr' r,' BM '. 8 | Early one morning when he wilonely hoy of ten, met a man who |,____________________ ,_______

tugh
try with a trained heir. He join
ed them and together they spent

1 leading the drive, we jumpedwas travelling through the coun- ' c

moat pleasant summer tramping 
the countryside and giving per
formances at small towns.

Far Away Scene*
"The Adventures of Andris" is 

a book that will have an especial 
appeal for children who like to 
envision strange and far away 
scenes. Andris and hia sister Kati 
live on a big estate in the center 
of Hungary. They go to school 
and have a good time just as 
American boys and girls do, but 
the games they play, the clothe* 
they wear and the stories and 
songs they love are very differ
ent from those American children 
know. In thi* book, children 
learn all about harvest festivals, 
Bethlehem minstrels, grape pick
ing, Easter eggs and tobaggan- 
ing. There is also an exeltfng 
story o f the return of a soldier 
who had disappeared during the 
war.

H ost lo  Build Railroad
Those children who have an in

ventive turn of mind will appre
ciate "Building a Model Railroad.” 
From experience, the author has 
written careful directions of how 
to make a model railroad. All the 
tools needed and each step of the 
building process is carefully de
scribed and illustrated by photo
graphs and diagrams

Story for Little Tots 
"Two Mice and a King”  ia a 

story for the little tots, four to 
six years old. The book tell* the 
tale of Fluffy-Wester and Weeny- j 
Fly who were two little mice who. 
lived in the paneling of the King’s ' 
dining room. They had lived His Majesty, the King of
there all their live. In fart, it hlmtelf aa piPatio Gardena," the 

book of Spanish gardens wt 
hy Helen M. Fox and publ 
by MacMillan. Th* Marquaa

poignant paragraphs Rupert 
Hughes has achieved a real hu
man document in this book-—one Torres do Mendosa, personal 
that will survive in the minds of rotary to th# King, writaa 
those who read R for year* to Fox: "| am ordered hy Hit 
com*. It is a book for th* masse* jetty the King to write aad th 

•‘•ad, if they will, and th* you kindly in HI* Royal nasa* 
rtaaao* to appreciate, if they can th* copy of your book fT i  
It ia a confession o f man's in- Gardena") which you sent 
humanity to man It explain* why Majesty and that ha# boon 
countloaa thousands mourn appreciated hy my August

~ W . R C. oiga.”

|nseml
Imp:

tructi
hcatet

for mi 
Nes

big boar panther out in the ship 
nery and the whole outfit^ i|  
teen nr twenty o f us, spurjpj ij 
after It. Green was the fir 
man to get a loop on it and 
took him but a few minutes 
drag it to death in the bru*h|>-l 
old cat clawed the air and growl* 
and spit aa he bounced around o! 
the end o f the line behind Green'] 
horse, but it didn’t take long 
choke him to death. He was 
whopper and had one eye shol 
out, evidently a long time before!

"Bob Green was one of the b*s| 
and most fearless ropers I 
knew. He would tie into a I,20! 
pound bull while riding a gree| 
bronc and get away with it."

Binding Is Unique
The book is a large volume o 

over 200 pages, including tha in 
dcx. and will prove interesting ti 
any reader, particularly so t  
those associsted with rattle rang 
business in Texas in the past. Thi 
printing ia from large, clear typ 
on paper of a buff tint, n*Vtn 
the reading easy on the eyes* T* 
binding is unique, an imitation 
rattlesnake akin. It is a v* 
handsqme volume.

D.

was their ancestral hall, 
had not tried to dross 
like humans, the groat advantur 
with the royal cat would 
have happened.

The six b,.,.k* reviewed hers arJ 
as good aa ran b* found for chllf 
dren They are all different 
each is packed full o f those thl 
which appeal to th* childish min 

— W. R. C.
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-PAIGE 
TWO NEW 

EIGHTS
lerous Improve- 

?nts Among The 
^nges For 1930

medium-priced 100- 
*t Graham eighu were 

y  the Graham-Paige 
>oration at the open- 

. ■'New York automobile 
W addition to the line of 

' > 4n sixes and two larger 
_ SFJch share with the new 

in distinctive improve-1 
its in style and important chuo- 

f developments. All models now 
the name "Graham” alone, 

are just as completely Gra
in engineering and menu* 

rture, for all bodies, engines, 
chassis are built in Graham

outstanding feature of the 
i announcement is that non- 

Stterable safety plate glass will 
used In every window, door, 

windshield of all models, to 
every car will be completely 

nored against the hazards of 
ing splinters and fragments of 

The Grahams are thus the 
line of cars in the medium

idard equipment throughout. 
PMaay Original Features 
ther new developments are as 

lloura:
Strikingly new front-end effect, 

redesigned radiators, head- 
fender lamps, snd bump- 
ibined to form a unified 

Insetiible.
I  Improved new body frame con
traction, assembled with bolts so 
rated as to be easily accessible 

|or maintenance or repairs.
New type rubber suspension at 
irard end of front springs of 
sixes, and at both ends of all 

»ur springs of the new eights. 
Chassis frames heavily braced 

|t mid-eection with deep cross 
■ember surrounding the clutch 

lousing, in the sixes and new 
lights.

Advanced engineering in mam 
folding, carburetion, and heat con- 

>1 in the new eight-cylinder en- 
(Conltnued on page 4)

idreds Acclaim 
|‘Mysterious Eight,’ 

Soto’s Creation
Seldom has a new automobile 
|used so much enthusiasm 
sng professional automobile 
I as the new De Soto Straigh* 
ht, which ia now being present- 

j to the public. Hundreds of 
jen , from all sections o f the 
■try, have been heading fer 
oit and for the big automo- 

| shows to view this remarkable 
iler creation that stirred the 

liratlon of the experts in its 
famous Ligonier Mountain

e new De Soto Straight Eight 
e "mysterious eight” whose 
rmance trials in the tough 

of the Pennsylvania Moun- 
was so sensational that they 
described at length in news 
lies by wtell-known auto
write ra.

es pf the new models have 
announced. They are as 
onally low for an eight as 

performance of the car, as 
in the Ligonier demonatra- 
is high. The prices have 

announced by L. G. Peed, 
sales manager of the De- 

Corporation, and are: Stand- 
Sedan, $#85; Business Coupe. 

Roadster, 9985; lie Luxe 
f 1025; De Luxt Sedan, 

IS; and Touring Cat, 91025. 
new De Soto Straight Eight 
lowest-prior eight built by 

Motors. Ligonier Moun- 
has been used for years by 

ORty-drr Motor* aa a proving 
ground, and It was therefore not 

ry to Inform the experts 
down there to try out the 
themselves that the new 

gM eight was a Chrysler Mo- 
produet. The enthuaiaan 

h the car aroused Is attested 
is fart that, although it was 

nerally known that the identity 
the "mysterious sight "  was 

(Continued on pegs T)

New Bodies But 
No Mechanical 

Change In Ford
A showing of new bodies for the 

Model A Ford, each one of which 
will soon be available ia a varie
ty o f new colors, being held by 
the local Ford dealers, Parker 
Motor Co.

Emphasis was placed on the 
fact that the car ia unchanged 
mechanically; that nearly 3,000,- 
000 Model A. type Fords are now 
on the highways proving that they 
are thoroughly dependable.

The policy of the Ford Motor 
Company In this respect has been 
to make minor alterations when
ever a new device has shown it
self worthy to be included in the 
mechanical plan of the car, but 
not to bring out a new car as a 
whole.

Beautiful New Bodies
The new body types have a 

distinctly refreshing appearance,” 
id Mr. Parker. “ They have all 

the beauty and charm of contour, 
line and proportion usually asso
ciated with the large ‘cars.

'At one looks at them* the-first 
thing that catches the eye is the 
new radiator. Still retaining the 
Ford individuality, it is high and 
narrow, and in excellent style. 
This, with the higher and longer 
hood and the shorter cowl, give 

front o f the ear a distinctly 
new and pleasing appearance, to 
which an added touch of bright
ness comes from the finish strip at 
the juncture of the hood and cowl.

“ Moulding treatment is new and 
the fenders are o f more generous 
dimensions, flowing with the lines 
of the car.

Fenders Are Fuller 
H T h e  fenders, much fuller than 
heretofore, contribute a great 
deal to the improved appearance 
o f the car. Higher at the front, 
with high crown and sweeping 
well# down over the wheels, the 

(Continued on page 2)

FOUR LINES ARE 
OFFERED BY 

DODGE
New Six and New 

Eight-In-Line Are 
Presented

Climaxing 15 years of success
ful production of dependable mo
tor cars, Dodge Brothers for 1930 
present as companions to the pres
ent Dodge Six and Dodge Senior, 
a new Six at amazingly low prices 
and a new Eight-in-Line of ran  
manding value. This is the most 
representative line of automobiles 
ever offered in the history o f the 
company.

Retaining all the boair rugged 
ness and dependability that have 
rhararterixed Dodge Brothers pro
ducts for 15 years, the new cars 
embody progressive principles of 
engineering and design that prom
ise to command a high place in 
publie interest.

Following a motif that ia es
sentially expressive of the finest 
blending of grace and solidity, the 
body styles on the new cars, from 
the wider radiator profile straight 
through the deftly merged lines 
and curves at the rear, stamp 
them with an individual person
ality fully reflecting the outstand
ing reputation o f the Dodge en
gineering organisation.

Mono-piece bodies, incorporat
ing the latest advances made in 
stamping and welding practices, 
are used on both new lines. De
scribed by

Optimistic

W. 3. KNUDSEN
Pr«*id«nt and General Manager

Chevrolet Motor Co.

AUTO PRESIDENT 
SEES 1930 AS 
GOODYEAR

Chevrolet Head Be
gins The New Year 

With Optimism

CHRYSLER CARS 
ARE BREAKING 

RECORDS
Foreign Runs Over 

Bad Roads Lower 
Previous Time

Four Chrysler cars have low
ered existing records for three 
trans-continental runs and a dirt 
speedway mark, according to word 
received by J. B . Frazer, general 
sales manager of the Chrysler 
Corporation.

A Chrysler Imperial recently 
broke the record between Perth 
and Sydney, Australia. Two 
weeks later on the same conti
nent, another Chrysler set a new 
record for the 676-mile run from

Outstanding Power LOCAL DEALERS 
Claimed For New E X H I B I T I N G
Willys-Knight Six 1930 CARS

ShowCars
Powered by an engine that de

velop# 66 horsepower, producing! OtOT

1. I T S  r . , t U " : New Refinements
ond, the new Willys Six is an- a f l d  M 0 T 6  P 0 W 6 T  
nounced by the Willya-Overiand j .....
Company as one of the most pow- January, 1930, bringing with tl 
erful cars in its price class. With the New York Automobile 
this achievement of power, the ss well as other auto 
Willy* Six brings to the low priced throughout the country, ushers Is 
field a surplus of speed for all the ! a new era ia tranaportatioa M 
demands of modern motoring. In 1 shown by the many new mo 
appearance the new car offers s snd new automotive feature# 
style development as pronounced on display. Almoat every 
as its exceptional performance mobile dealer in the United 
and is seen as a significant bid by baa announced either new 
Willys Overland for outstanding or drastic changes, and MempMi 
leadership in the Willys Six price dealers are now either diaplayisf 
class. or arranging for a display of thoig

The prices range from 9695 for newest products.
Melbourne to Sydney. The record the 2-pasaenger roadster to 9795 For 1930 the trend is decidedly
from Johannesburg to Nairobi, 

I South Africa, foil to a third Chrys- 
j ler, while the same type of car 
jset a new mark for stock cars 
over the 100-mile Ak-Sar-Ben dirt 

j  track at Omaha Nebraska.
A a ilrs liis  Record Brakes 

Oa leaving a steamer that took 
him from Europe to Australia. Dr. 
Garnat Manning, a Sydney special
ist, found ho was urgently needed 
in Sydney.* Accompanied by his 
wife and a third passenger in his 
Imperial sedan, Dr. Manning took

for tho Standard Sedan and 9660 
for the Details Sedan.

An entirely new car, the Willys 
Six meets the popular demand of 
tho buying public for a low priced 
six with a speed and power de
velopment found heretofore only 
in cars selling above the 91000 
class.

Numerous features o f ultra
modern engineering are embraced 
in the construction of this new

toward eight cylinder 
four new eights having beea an
nounced, aa well aa additional
models in the eight cylinder field 
by manufacturers who have pro
duced this type of motor far 
several years past. Local daalsd 
announce that they expact to ham 
models o f the new eights on dim 
play in their showrooms within B 
short period of time.

•hip. In three days, 
minutes they arrived

23 and 27 
in Sydney,

1» considering the prospects
for 1930, I take an optimistic 
point of view. The general fore
casts appearing from so many
sources  ̂ indicating busin«rs re- 1 24 hours ahead of the fastest
cession due to last year’s stock j train, and 11 hours and 16 min-

engineers as “ the au- , market adjustment, are, in m) j utes faster than the previous rec-
tomobile body of the future,”  this ! opinion, premature. ord. The run of 2,577 miles was
type of construction assures com- The economic readjustment j made over tortuous roads and
plete continuity of structure. With j had little effect on the automobile j trackless wastes.

business, coming as it did at a

Fear New Eights
car, such as its rubber inaulated j Of the four new eighu aa- 
engina ta provide vibration less sc nounced, two replace an old es4ah>• IMgfWIMM ,rwai,, —, . M, —1,111 II. WVB 1 ,". |||VTHir ,  IL/I —L1UI1 If—— ac-

the open road straight from {hr* non, highest rmnprsaaluu -of ssy-f

period of the year where the pro
duction curve of the industry gen

the floor boards mounted di
rectly on the frame. Mono-piece 
design not only conforms with the 
present tendem y for lower lines. I erally bends downward. The plana 
hut also actual'y promotes safety for the new year were practically 
hy affording a lower renter o f , matured and iniantories adjusted 

(Continued on page 5) ! (Continued on page 3)

A cablegram to the Chrysler Ex
port Corporation officials told the 
story of the Melbourne-Sydney 
record being broken:

“ Beith, deoler at Albury, 
driving Chrysler "72,” broke all 

(Continued on page 7)

engine in iU price rlaaa, internal other two come aa an addition 9a 
4-wheel brakes all around; Mon- the six family. Other manufas-
roe double acting hydraulic shock turers announce larger and 
eliminators; manual heat control; ter sixes for 1930, and one 
full force feed lubrication; three ditional six by an old line 
spoke rubber roverod steering durer. 
wheel; “ finger-tip control;">crankk Although some of the new 
case ventilation, heavy counter- models are now being display*4 
balanced crankshaft; hand brake 
lever at extreme left; adjustable 
front seat* in sedan models; 
sturdy frame construction; Urge 
oversize tires; and unusual oil and 
gas economy at cruising speeds of dealers of all cars throughout tho 

(Continued on page 6) (Continued on page 6)

by Memphis dealers, a
part has only recently been aa- 
nounced with first appear 
made at the New York Aut 
bile Show. It is expected

FOUR NEW EIGHTS LEAD AUTO SHOW
* * * • 0 * a a a a

Larger Sixes, a Sixteen, Third Front Drive and English Small Car Add to N ovelties of 1930
By ISRAEL KLEIN 

Science Editor, NEA Service
NEW YORK, Jan. —Foar sew eights, two largsr sixes, sa addition

al six in an old ootsblisbsd llns, and a 14-cylinder laxary automoblls ars 
tho outoandlng novoltioa at ths opening today of the New York sulemo- 
bile show.

The ntw eights are: Hudson, Oakland, Dodge, DsSote.
The larger sixes: Ersklas, Esssx.
The additional six: Dodgs.
Ths sixtsen: Cadillac.
Two of tho naw eights, Hudson and Oakland, mark tho domise of tho 

tixot these names so long hex# represented. Only ths Oakland li I  V- 
type eight. Ths Cadillac is • V-ll.

Two additional nsw satomohllss sr* being shows la New York for 
the first tins, although sot at tho automobile show and not for tho pablts 
•ye. These srs ths froot-drivs Gsrdnsr Eight, msrking number three in 
front-drive passenger ears, sad ths nsw Austin, Amsriesnissd copy of the 
well-known English »msll car. None ef those will he ready for produc
tion until soma time ia tho spring.

OutsUnding features at tbs nsw ears at the show urs:
HUDSON GREAT EIGHT: Straight sight, high compression engine of 

lower displacement, but moru power and greater economy than the Supur-

DODGEi A straight sight L-kssd engine of 71 maximum horsepower; 
downdraft carburetor with automatic sdjsstsbls accelerator pomp, sir 
cleaner end manifold host central; fust pump; single dry-plate clutch;

DR SOTOi Straight aigkt iu the less then 11 AM price field: ueww-i 
draft carburetor, L-ksud ougino developing 72 horsepower; rubber ssupURs

Hudson straight eight, replacing the six.
Six; dual #U pump, lubricating taglns from both nods equally. Individual 
cetapruselon heed whereby Incoming fuel coals ssksust vslvs snd prevents 
detonetlen; Lone heeler vikrsties damper; eactlea crankcase breather; 
tapered pistons te prevent platen elnp; fsor rings, tws compression, two 
•II; redesigned manifold; sturdier chassis; offset driving plaloa te sqoollss 
ths load on ths differential bearings. ^  „

Ths Hsdesa bodies la 16 type*. «*• on 11* Inchos wbostbaeo, five aa 
l i t  laches; larger, wider, lower; msdstwletic lastrwmont P«»el ssd bard- 

' were design; owe pises w.sdskleld opened hi meene at a toggle levor or 
elbow St renter. Avutleblu In any sf six ester eembinstteaa.

ESSEX: A els having many of Use mechanical Improvement, of tho 
I Hadson Gnat Eight dsel oil pump; high compros.lea, larger meter; 
sturdier ckaseli; new type cylinder ,  , ■ ■ ■■ '
bead: suction ersnheese breather; Mi. irw--^A»4vf Je-OF*- < :S *

. Lanehester balancer; tspersd ple- 
9p m ; Improved manifolding ssd 
offset pinion drive. The clutch, 
still In oil. Is larger sad hoe M, In- 

•f the eld » ,  rerh inserts.
Trsnsmiesivn gear* widened.

Eseex bodies aloe an  wldsr sad 
longer. deeh and herdwsn de
signed mederwlstlvellyi windshield 
•pen I eg hy toggle lever i else »vsU- 
able Is u y  i f  sU

Dodge—straight eight added Is Ih* present line.
fall pressure lubrication with spray te cylinder walls from sil jst in con
necting rod bearings: interns! expanding hydraulic brakes; long senst- 
elliptic springe mounted In rubber; fear doahls-scting hydros lie shock 
absorbers.

Dodge bodies srs all stesl “mono-pisco." with floor boards mounted di
rectly on tho frame snd center sf gravity lowered considerably; sky temper 
design of dash Inetrumente, lsmps. bumper tie-plscee end hardware.

Tbs new Dodge six also has all-steel mono-plcee bodies of similar de
sign. Engine develops 61 horsepower. Full pressure lubrication.

OARLANDi A V-oight of U horsepower out of 251 coble Inchon dis
placement, making one horsepower 
clarets. 10 Is St miles an hoar Is 
10 seconds; new self • energising 
brakes, hors and stroke almost 
equal, permitting a short, stiff 
crankshaft, pistes throws 1M de
grees opposed, vibration avoided hy 
unique arrangement at springs ssd 
tie-rede; earhsretor iu ths V shove, 
with dewndrsft manifold; hort- 
sontal valves si see to cylinder 
herns, mskisg compact arrangement 
and leaving mere room for reeling; 
full premure ailing; automatic ell 
pum, control; cress flow radiator; 
metric spark plage; uuleMittc start
ing meter.

te ersry 27 pounds of wolght; ae-

Oahland a V-typo eight.

Oakland bediee are particularly Individual from front, wHh a double 
grilled v-trpe radiator. Indicator lights m frost fender, operating Jointly 
with headlights; vibrator ksrw uudar left headlight; slaatlng windshield.

CADILLAC V-ldi Luaury brother te the V-6; two eight cylinder keeks 
la a 45-degree V. developing 166 te ISS horsepower; overhead valvm with 
sites res at such rocker arm te compensate far expasslen sod rlsaranes ef 
valves; vacuum assleter to penult urdlaary pedal premure fer broke, at 
high epc.de. all fitments, under heed and outside; chromium pMMd nr 
highly euMeated, two Cadillac curhumUru; two vacuum tonka sod pnmpe; 
many awtemails and therm.viatic controls te rallsvo the driver; CedlUec . 
silent meek tnaarmtetloa.

Cadillac V -ll bedim an special FUstsrued designs; so 149-lau 
horn snd M insk truad; laxsrteasly finished Inside sad aah

DvSnte straight right,
•ion; full pressure lubrication; Internal expanding mechanical brekm,; 
rubber spring shocklee, sll-etesl mono-piece bodies military eun-vieer; 
bread-hand radiator shsll; modernistic dseh and fitments; wired for radio.

Other Chrysler products Ths three Chrysters, 04, 70 end 77, having 
only recently been nvwly Introduced remain unchanged. Plymouth, a fsor, 
boosts M refinements sddsd during 1929 

PONTIAC) Hat s d d s d  several 
chassis and body refinements; In
creased crankcase rigidity; rubber 
suspension metric spxrk plugs 
automatic starter; automatic eii 
pump control; improved cross-flow, 
radiator; reduced brake pedal ef
fort; reduced deflection rets of 
apnnge for better comfort Bodies 
•re lower end sleeker. wind
shield slente, pedal slot openings 
urn rubber shielded, cowl lights 
set below molding so m nut te 
break streamline,

ERARINE: Smeller, hut msru 
powerful angina, furnishing mere power par pound at weight; new 
"ueouetlc” muffler eliminating hock pressure; change from vacuum

n i m t h  »1, 
1 

&
 .. ■
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OAKLAND SHOWS I 
V-TYPE EIGHT 

FOR 1930
New Creation Sells As 

Low As $1045 f.o.b 
Factory

Ford Offers New Body In All Models

Among the new offering* which 
<trrw especial comment from auto
mobile enthuaiaata at the opening 
o f  the New York Auto Show on 
January * **> the lateet product 
wf the Oakland Motor Car Com 
pan.v— the Oakland V-type Eight, 
n fast, powerful car which stands 
alone aa the only automobile ta 
the moderate price 'field using 
this design of motor

With the new Oakland Eight 
aad the newly-at y led. mechanical 
ly improved New Seriea Pontiac 
Big Six. the Oakland Motor Car 
company offer* product* of freah 
appeal to a wide range of buyer*. 
Bcaide* being exhibited at the 

New York Auto show, the new 
Oakland-Pontiac line alao in being 
displayed aimultaneoualy at man) 
other point* throughout the Unit
ed State*. Factory official* aa- 
aert that all dialers throughout 
the country will he stocked with 
the new model* before Jan. It.

Se<
Seven model* including two 

open body type*, are offered on 
both the Oakland Eight and the 
Pontiac Six chassis. Roth can of
fer ample reserve* of power. The 
Pontiac develop* 00 brake horse 
power from an engine of 200 ru
ble inch expansion at 3.000 r. p. 
aa.. while the Oakland Eight de
velop* X.S brake horsepower at the 
aame engine tpeed. The Oakland 
Bight displacement i* 211 cubic 

Credit for the remark
able speed and acceleration said 
to mark the performance of the

ta Its high ratio of power to 
weight. The new Eight develops 
aar horsepower for each 3T 
pound* of car weight.

Both the Oakland Right and the 
New Series Pontiac Rig Six are 
nan) to offer unusually smooth 
engine performance at all speed* 
The Pontiac retain* the Harmonic 
Balancer. Oakland's origin 
want ion. which absorb* torsional 
vibration in the crankshaft. While 
the Oakland Eight, because of its 
eampact V -type- 

use of a • rsr 
and massive that 

ation is present 
ewtir.- range of |
Complete down draft . arbureUon, 
Variiontal valve assembly, an *a 
tirety new tyjH» nf tw ^pkw , bifii 

»«»« cylm4ff Knd
prr Pther fr#t

tW Oakland “ V" #at 
fin# and «mdr»w it with imolin* 
•ffiiwnv **«ju*l it#

of Hi# prtvioux Oakland Sis.
Im #rflyp<i B r t k t a  

h new braking femture a»«d on 
Inth * he Oakland and th#
...."tdm intr»>ducti'*n o f  ro ilfr i on
the loerf* joint' of the :ntempi I

A

O v t i l B B ^ i a i  of t k «  a o w  F o r d  b o d y  e r e  in d ic a te d  in  tk o  abow* p i c t u r t  o f tb o  T u d o r
d * B . T k o  ad d o d  k r a u t ?  »• A p p a re n t t h r o u g h o u t. f r o m  tk o  mew r a d ia to r  to  tk o  tip# o f tk o  g ra c o fo l

c u r v in g  fa a d o rt .

spoke vkffls and lanrr tirta. j ly inrroaaed aafrty on th# road, “ Th# moat notable changes in 
which brine th* bodice donor to ( eapacially in roundine turna at the body type* hare been made in

M
M

the ground, resulting in a lower 
center of gravity and consequent-

Kick speed. Riding quality alao the Tudor Sedan, the Coupes and 
is improved. I the open cars.*'

Im i  ■ frtuHi
fNBt#r etTieferny despite a mark*; 

deeroaAe in neeemmry nodal ef-i
‘ffered on I 
the n#a ] 
start or in] 
i mirage*
whee l he 
is made.

cmhh ti # i

ew Oakland 
Now body

Id

fwrt A not-tier Tent 
hath ear* is feund i
mmi-aufomatir t vpe r 
which the starter pin 
with the teeth of the 
for* elect Hr*] contin 
tka* eliminating the j 
the teeth being t hipt>

The body of the n 
la kawer by two iru hex 
Hues and striping on 
and the lavish u*e of rhr 
on egpoaed metal part* 
t-ker snap and beauty to the up 
ftamnoi- of both th# Six and the 
«%ht

X t A R H I A C F .  19  D I S S O L V E D
AFTER ELECTION WACC*

TBENTON. N J . Jen. 1». <UF) 
——Bessie Dnktsr wagered single 
Mumeilne** against 116 wtth l-ea 
Altman of Union City, that Al 
Smith would be elected president.

oil it ha* diasolved th* 
nr Special Master On# 

tave K. Huneeiker told the coast 
that both parties cnastdered the 
marriage a i«k* and had not lived

A famous scientist says imag- 
aaation is mors imports at than 
knowledge The stock market 
Uipater seems to have realised thin

New Bodies—
f  Centinued from page 11

treat fenders flow hack tm 
I carve* to the runatag 

Th# rear fender*, whiuh 
high crown*, sweep down 
rear wheels to a point 

irmerly.
lamps, set higher on 

hed rod. slsa

Buy The Best—Insist On—w

Goodrich Silvertowns
The whole world knows the quality that is built into Goodrich Tires . . . .  the 

stamina the long wear . . .  the super mileage No finer tire* are made

anywhere . . . .  at any price!

When you need new tirea. drop in and investigate G oodrich  Silvertowna. 
You II want a set so you can say. "G o o d b y e  Tire Trouble#.*’

H E R E S  A  TIRE. Mr

Motors*!, that you can 

depend on. It's a nation

ally known tire . . . made 

and guaranteed by G ood 

rich. Why take chances) 

Come in today and talk it 

over with lire expert* I

Winter Service for Your Car
The Service Triplets are ready lo put your car in A-1 shape Mr. I Rapairem 

m just itrhmg to check over your radiator, repair and recore it if necessary, 

aad fill it srrth your favorite anti freeze solution.

And if your battery t# getting weak from the strain* of winter driving, he 

can recharge it or rebuild it as needed Whatever your troubles on Mi* road 

o* at tows— th* Service Triplets can fix 'em up!

Memphis Garage Co.

M
M
H

Have You
Inspected
the new

F O R D ?
*

I- 1

5:

H ere’s New Beauty
W e invite you to visit our showrooms in Memphis and see for yourself the 
new Beauty that has been built into the New Ford for l*> 30. You will note 
new roomy interiors, new deeper radiators, new hood and cowl, new fend
ers. new streamlines, new wheels and tirea . . . .  Ind a host of other things 
that contribute to the beauty of this car.

Ford has added a new grace of line and contour to the outstanding mechani
cal performance of the Ford. T o motorists everywhere this beauty, together 
with Ford’s eaae of operation, economy, speed, power and safety, are all 
combining to reflect the Ford policy of constantly improving the car and of 
giving value far above the price.

We will be glad to show you this car at our show
room, and a Demonstration may be arranged to 
suit your convenience. . . . . . .

New Rustless Steel New Streamlines
New* Roomy Bodies

New Larger Fenders New Deeper Radiators
New Smaller Wheels

New Larger Tires And New Colors

All this, We Offer You In the New 
Ford for 1930 . . . . . . Selling at

$ 4 3 5  u p H
M

F. O. B. Detroit

Parker Motor Co.
MEMPHIS, TEXAS

txxxxxxxxxxxxx
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►NG L I F E  IS 
[.CLAIMED FOR 
w  BATTERY

^st-O-Lite Is Highly 
Praised by Local 

Dealers
"Battery satisfaction depend* on 

In ly  two factor*: Flnt, the bat- 
rtery you choo*e, ana second, the 
laarvice station you choose,”  say* 
Alvi* Gerlach, of the Gerlach Bat
tery and Electric Senrice, Prest- 
O-Lite dealer* in Memphis.

Continuing. Gerlach said, “ You 
will always get a superior battery 
from Prest-O-Lite— and you'll al
ways get superlative senrice from 

Prest-O-Lite Standard and 
est-O-Lite Rubberib Batteries, 
i pointed out, are guaranteed un- 

the following service and ad- 
policy:

nng the first ninety days of 
repairs to a Prest-O-

__ _ Battery arc necessary
1 sirs will be made by any 

I d  Pre*t-0-Lite Service 
_ Without cost to the owner, 
*. is apparent that such re 

. 1 %  due to neglect or abuse,
a  0  Explain* Warranty 
"Regarding Prest-O-Lite bat

teries supplied as initial equip
ment on new passenger cars: 
After the expiration of the 90 day 
warranty period but within fifteen 
months of the date indicated on 
the Standard battery and eighteen 
months on the Rubberib battery 
the owner will, in case of battery 
failure, have the option of paying 
for necessary repairs or o f obtain
ing in exchange a new Prest-O- 
Lite battery, o f  the same grade. 
F. O. B. factory, at a reduced 
price based on actual months of I 
service rendered.”

According to Gerlach, a battery j 
is the life-giving impulse of a car. | 

deserves the best care and a t-!
jerlach Battery and 

Electric Service, he explains, is 
^Uy equipped and manned by 
skilled battery men who can help 
any car owner make his battery ; 
last longer by giving it the proper 
rare and attention. “ It's so much 
easier,”  he explains, “ to keep a 

Mfbaey in good condition than it j 
ts*<o repair or replace one— and( 
cheaper, too. It will pay you t o 1 
bring that battery of yours in 
regularly for attention about once 
every three w^eka. Or if you get 
tired nursing along a sick or ail
ing battery, come here and let us 
revitalise your car with a fine, 
new Rubberib Battery, made and j 
guaranteed by Preat-O-Lite.”

■9 BALLOTS FAIL TO
ELECT COMMISSIONER

M I -I!.................... ...

ELIZABETH. N. J., Jan. 18. 
(UP)— Eighty-nine ballot* failed 
to elect a president for the city 
commission here and the 12 com
missioners adjourned until later 
in the month.

Who Said 1930 Outlook Wasn’t Bright? |

B. E. Daveapart and T. M. Pott*, ewnar* of tha D. A P. Char- 
rolat Co. apparaatly axpact a biinpor 1910. Haro’* tha way thay 
ontered tha Now Yoar. If tha outlook oo tho future didn't causa 
the** broad grin* it oiu*l hara boon tha 1930 Charrolst. Tki* i* a 
•ample of tho reception Chevrolet cu*toa*or* alway* receive in 
Memphis.

mechanical rubber goods.
“ The rubber footwear busiaeeo 

of course is in a large measure 
dependent upon weather condi
tions, and from all indications we 
should have in the winter of 1929 
and 1930 ample opportunities to 
dispose of large quantities of 
waterproof rubber footwear. Tin* 
division of our business being a 
very important one, we are look 
ing forward, as a result of weath
er conditions, to satisfactory vol
ume sales.

Optimistic View 
“ In general, the inventory po

sitions in all industries are sound, 
— very few being over-* xtendt d 
on physical inventories for future 
commitment. Ample credit is 
available, and, generally, indus
trial concerns are looking upon 
1930 with optimism. We ran see 
no reason to curtail any expansion 
programs contemplated, and I be
lieve that the recent recession in

industrial activities has very large
ly run its course."

Auto President—
(Continued from page 1)

{ in anticipation thereof.
Surplus Espiaiuad

1929 was the biggest year in the 
industry; 1930 will, In my opinion, 
come close to being as big. His
tory has shown that the i- w price 

1 field is the least affected by good 
or bad years, the surplus this 

i year is practically chargeable to 
one manufacturer making part of 
hi* 1928 output In 1929, With 
nil factories in standard shape as 
to production, the output in the 

| coming year will follow close to 
[ the actual demand of the field.

As to this demand, it can only 
be influenced by the values offer
ed. The product which gives

value at the price will sail in quan
tity equal to last year or possibly
slightly better. The industry sriil 
have to demonstrate to the buy
ing public that it is ever progres J 
sive and desires to please the
owner, whether he buys a new car I 
or is in the market for a used one.
The automobile ha* become a part 
of the economic life of our coun
try to such an extent as to make 
the yearly fluctuations in sales a
very small ratio to the total.

NOTICE TO 
AUTO OWNERS

AUCTION OFF PIES TO
SECURE 26 SWEATERS

| LA MESA, Jan. 18. (U P)— The
athletic association of the Lsunesa 
high school auctioned o ff  pies 

made by the home economics de
partment of the school here to 
raise funds with which to buy 
twenty-six sweeten for letter win
ner* during the 1929 football sea- 
sen.

The Gerlach Garage shop in 
now owned entirely by me and is 
under my personal supervision. 
1 invite motorists to try Gerlach 
Garage service. The quality o f 
our work already speaks for tt» 
selm, but ail repair jobs will havo 
my personal attention in the fu
ture. Our work ia fully guaran
teed. You must be pleased be
fore your car leaves this shop. 
May we serve you? Don’t for
get our day and night wrecker 
service.

E. Geriecb 
GERLACH GARAGE 

710 Neel Theae I N

The Grand-Daddy of Them All

s w
r

/ r

f a # l

How tho automobile industry ia its 1930 cart ia offering even 
more car par dollar than ever on record may b« appreciated by a 
comparison of this first Chevrolet ever built (back in 1913) with 
its counterpart, tha 1930 Chevrolet Sia Phaeton. The prica of the 
old timer was $1,000.00.

President Of The 
Goodrich Co. Says 
1930 Outlook Good
AKRON, O., Jan. 19.— James 

D. Tew, president of the B. F. 
Goodrich Rubber Company be
lieves that the industrial outlook 
for 1930 is very promising. In a 
statement issued to newspapers 
here today, Mr. Tew says that he 
believes that the recent recession 
has run its course and that he 
sees no reason for curtailing ex
pansion programs planned by 
Goodrich for next year.

Should Escssd 1929 
“ Forecaata for 1930 indicate 

should exceed that of 1929,”  Mr. 
that the volume of business done 
Tew said. “ While it is probable

-----------------------------------
that the production of motor cars 
will be somewhat lower the com
ing year than for 1929, the de
crease in tire volume applicable 
to new cars should be more than 
offset by the increase in sales for 
replacement use. Past records in
variably show that dealers’ sales 
in the tire field are relatively bet
ter where car production is not 
rapidly increasing, and particular
ly so when there is a decrease. 
This naturally would mean a 
larger replacement business for 
the manufacturer and the dealer 
as well, carrying with it a pro
portionately larger profit than lx 
enjoyed when tires are sold to 
car manufactur.-rs.

Expansion Program,
“ With the p-ogram for expan 

sions announced by the railroads 
and other industries, we are look
ing with confidence toward a sub
stantial volume of business in 
hose, belting, packing and other

T H E C O U R T E S Y S T A T I O N

(jet a

MEW RU It BE RUB
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W H A T  W E  DO

— sail Winfield and 
Stroroberg* Car

buretors.

— rebuild all kinds 
of fly wheels.

— carry complete
stock of genera- 
tor armatures.

—stoefc Ignition ca
ble seta for all

makes of cars.

— much longer life 
— many more starts 
— more hours of light 
— cheapest in the long run 
— lowest upkeep 
— least bother 
— full capacity 
— full ftze (the exact size orig

inally put m your car by its

Gerlach Battery & Electric Service
ALV1S G E R LA C H ,

• 1 7  NOEL

A L W A Y S N

PHONE 585

T  H  B J O B

A S I X  IN  T H E  P R I C  e‘ ‘ T T n7 T ^ " o T " T T T

____ THE GREATEST

C H E V R O L E T
in Chevrolet History

H I

ia v e

N EW  C H E V R O L E T  C O AC H

You Seen
This Remarkable—  

New Chevrolet 
Now on Display 

in our
Show Rooms

9
N EW  C H E V R O L E T  CLUB SEDAN

7 6

n e w  C h e v r o l e t  s p o r t  c o u p e

N EW  C H E V R O L E T  SPORT ROADSTER

Distinct Improvements 
Giving. . . .

Greater Power 
Increased Riding 

Comfort 
Greater Beauty 
Added Safety 
Quicker Acceleration.

New Hydraulic Shock Absorbers 
Improved Braking System 

New Slanting VV Non Glare 
Windshield

larger Tires— ^Smaller Wheels 
New Colors

New’ Luxurious Interior 
Appointments

New Lower Prices
Come by Today and See This “Greatest Chevrolet in Chevrolet History”

D & P Chevrolet Co.
T. M. POTTS B . C . D A VENPORT
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Graham-Paige—
(Continued from [>**<■ 1)

A stnxle-sdjuslmant automatic 
u p u iiv n  type iarhuretor on th« 
two IU<> and new sights.

New Model Deei(»at>ea*
New chaw is designations, tak- 

the pl«*-a of the former nu- 
nuricel system, are now used. The 
complete line comprises the fol
lowing chassis models, each with 
• variety of bodies.

"Standard Six. three speeds, 116 
inch wheelbase.

Special Six. four speeds, 115- 
tnch wheelbase.

Standard Eight, three speeds 
112-inch wheelbase

Special Eight, four speeds, 122- 
Inch wheelbase

Custom Eight, four speeds. 117- 
inch wheelbase.

Custom Eight, four speed*. 137- 
inch wheelbase.

In appearance, the cars are of 
advanced style, yet completely in 
accord with Graham tradition. The 
principal changes are in the ra
diator, which retains (. *e typical 
V-shape “cut-water" effect but ia 
entirely new in outline. The shell 
haa been lengthened vertically and 
ia carved across the core. In all 
the new eights, the head-lights re
peat the chief feature# of the ra
diator. in the new eights and 
Special six. the parking lights, 
mounted on the fenders, are min
iatures >f the head-lamps. The 
emblem appears at the center of 
an arched chromium-plated tie-rod 
between the head lamps Auto
matic radiator shutters with ver
tical vanes are used in all the 
fear-speed eights.

New body models include a two- 
wiadow sedan on the Standard six 
and a newly designed rumble-seat 
Coupe on the Special six.

Bodies on the Special eight and 
Special six introduce numerous in 
tercet mg features. In the rear 
panel of the front erst is a roomy 
Comportment with a door held by 
a spring catch Two other com- 
partmeate are built into the cdwT' 
quarters The dome light, besides 
having the usual toggle switch, is 
arranged to light automatically 
when the tonneau door Is opened

Impreesd Beds Cooelrteetsea
The now bodies, built in the 

Graham plants, are designed on a 
system that departs from ordinary 
practice Accessibility, long ago 
attained in chassis construction, 
haa now boon achieved in the body 
work as well. Instead o f being 
fastened together with wood 
•crows, which cannot ho reached 
after the welded met el paaele are 
applied, the heavy frame mem 
hors of the Graham body etrsr 
tars are fastened with halts, so 
located that they may he reached 
from the interior of the car by 
taming back the trim.

The new eight cylinder engine, 
while ef conventional eight In line 
layout, incorporates many fea
tures sot found la general prnr 
ties

Bore and strike are 3 1-4 and 
41- 2 ;  displacement, t i l  « The 
main hearings are 2 t t  inches ia 
diameter, crank pin* measure t t l  
inches. Since the combined dia
meter* of the mam bearings and 
the rraakpins total more than the 
disk* the rrankpine overlap the 
■min hearings, promoting toraton- 
a) stiffness

The water-jacketing is unusual 
ia that It sxtends the full depth 
•f the barrels, ns that the satire 
piston la always withia a water

that a new effsettvsnssa was gam
ed by a direct departure from the 
ordinary practice. The rroea-aoc- 
tion of the gas passage through 
the manifold ia rectangular, tho 
bottom surface being wide and 
flat, and the changes of direction 
are made at acute angles instead 
of around gently curved bends, so 
that the flow Is sharply reversed 
just before it enters the ports.

N e w  H o s t  C o n tr o l  D e v ic e
The new exhaust manifold, un

like previous Graham practice, dis
charges at a central outlet, instead 
of at the forward end. The ex 
haust gas may be discharged di 
rectly through the manifold, or be 
diverted through a compartment 
surrounding the carburetor riser. 
A large dash-controlled butterfly 
valve regulates the flow of gas 
This heater receives the hot gases 
from all eight cylinders, instead of 
from only half o f them, as in some 
designs.

A new carburetor operating on 
principles that differ greatly from 
the usual practice is fitted to the | 
Standard end Special sixes and 
eight*. There it only one vari
able adjustment, instead of two 
or even three. The correct set
ting to give good idling perform
ance is all that is required to as
sure proper operstion through the 
entire range of driving

The sixes and new eights have 
a new croos member of unusuai

Soundless Slippers (or Sound Stars A N E W  A C E  O F  L U B R I C A T I O N  B E G I N S  
T H I S  N E W  M O T O R  O I L  C H A R A C T E R ! ®

W

i Isiwsstlsasl N i s s u l rw*u>
Racquet Torres, famous Melro-Goldwo-Meyer star submits tu the 

demand of tho all powsrful "mika” by having fait soloa camsntrd to
hor tlippor soloa with Goodrich ruhhor comoot. Thua equipped she 
walhs without a sound. Hollywood will u s  ho dologod with 
poiotora.

form at the critical point of the
strong 11chassis frame, where a 

brace is of greatest advantage but I 
is usually omitted because o f the 
difficulty of design and assembly. 
The new cross member i* of heavy 
gauge steel, flanged top and bot
tom, forming a deep girder-ltkc 
plate, strongly gussetcd at each | 
end. The center is open, so that 
the cross member surrounds the | 
clutch housing, just forward of thr 
transmission. In this position it 
is particularly effective as it re
lieves the rear engine mounting 
and gives the forward part of the 
body a rigid foundation.

S p r in g s  S h a ch le d  in  R u b b e r  
The rubber spring shackles used 

at all point* of the new eight and 
gt thj forward ends of both front 
springs in the sixes, are o f  a lies

L .

In The
World o f  

Sport
:

j

a record of 144tvictories against 
. *>t> defeats for a composite aver
age of .686.

Then Old Man Time laid a hep- 
! vy hand on the veteran octette. 
Figures of the 1929 season re
veal that this same group of 

- moundsmen won only 89 contests, 
two more than their combined 
losses, resulting in a composite 

j average of slightly more than 
.595.

BY PHILIP MARTIN
Old Man Time, grim gentle

______ ith scythe in hand, who' The utter collapse of Old Alex.
takes his toll annually from the » nd Sherdel the St.
celebrities in sports, .truck in I L<»u'» fwdinals reeling crllarwar.l
more than one spot in 1929 with. tr° m • pennant-winning position

Nrtnps the mmd. interesting 
feature* of the new eights are the 
manifold design and fael system. 
The lotah* manifold woe develop- 
od after aa exhaustive series a ' 
tests during which M was found

form, not previously used in the 
Industry. Each pin runs through 
two cylindrical blocks of live rub
ber. which fit within an outer 
housing. The rubber is compress 
ed. gripping firmly the whole sur
face of the pm and the fixed end 
plates or shackles The rubber 
ia completely enclosed in metal, 
protected from moisture and grit. 
The required rotary action is per
mitted by the flow of the rubb r. | 
The need for lubrication is entire
ly eliminated and as there la ao 
wear, the ahacklee do net become 
loose to cause rattling and side 
sway.

The greatest benefits are in the 
riding, for there is nc metal-to 
metal contact between the running 
gear and the chassis frame, to that 
the body is remqletelv insulated 
from the nolee and minute vibra
tions that ordiaarily are transmit 
ted to the frame and body from 
the tires, road surface, or rear 
axk gears

The hoods of both the new 
eights, i me rad ef having open 
louvres, are equipped with door 
tens ventilators, four on each side. 
When rloeed. they lie flush with 
the hood. They may be opened 
separately by pressing small 
chromium-plated buttons, one for 
each doer. Thus a wide variety in 
ventilation, to suit weather ron-1 
ditiona, la available.

a swiftness that cut down or mini- j , MK T*** "" 'F  •«
mixed the value of more than half whil* ,omln* 8*1 th*F ,un**d 
a doten sturdy raks of the pttch-1'»  tw,r* “  "»•"* victories
ing r-rnnil ____ _____ j as defeats in the previous rsm-

Names of athletes who meant I P*1**'.
much in the box scores of major 
league contests during the last 16 
years were dimmed, all because 
the pirn one blew hw chill breath 
over them, leaving them totter
ing and ditty.

The season of 1928 in baseball 
showed that eight old timer*— 
(•rover Alexander, Jack Qtiinn. 
Herb Prnnock, Red Faber, San, 
Jones, Jens Haines, Daaty Vance 
and Willie Sherdel, averaging 
close to 40 yean of age— display
ed mound form that appeared as 
if they would continue forever to 
set the pare in major league hurl
ing. They were able to hang up

Hig Red F»ber, while winning 
18 games and loaing a like num
ber for the White Sox, made a 
better season’s record than hie 
young teammate*. Ted Lyons and 
Al Thomas.

“ The spitbal! is the easiest of 
any delivery on my arm,”  Red In
dicates. “ I might have been 
thVough year* ago if I hadn’t 
learned to throw the spitter. I 
took it up hack In 1911 because 
of a sore arm. Incidentally, that’s 
the last time my arm actually has 
been lame."

Get it at Tarver's

Many wives know all about their 
husband’s myriad bust nr** trou
bles. Especially when she wants 
a new car.

This is the women’s age. And. | 
strangely enough, they're telling' 
everybody about It.

LOW PRICED USED CARS
A  small down payment and aaay monthly installments will 
boy any one of our Used Cara.

Be Tested Before Jan. 31

Pricaa low.
We give you dollar for dollar value.

IN COLD WEATHER
or in warm

Only about one durd of automobile owners have 
bad their headlights tested to data Your receipt m 

n*ce*aarv before registration ref the car can he made 
and the closing date on registrations n January ) l .  

W e urge auto owner* to let ue test their lights at 
once for it will he impossible to take care of every 

one at the last moment. It will be U  your advantage 

to drive in today.

OUR USED CARS 
Stand the Test

A used closed car will give you 
driving comfort thii winter at 
•mall cost.

Texas Service Station
1002 Main 9t.

Allen-Figh 
Motor Co.

“Penetrative 
Lubricity 99

CONOCO Alone Has this New Characteristic
S m c« the disco* cry al line wheel, lubrication hat 
been a necetaify and a problem . T he lin t rude 
barrow « which pre-hivtorie men built, needed 
lubrication, and one of thr brighter iiib rt im n  
began rubbing the a\le« o f  hi* prim itive earf 
with raw animal meat.

With W att'i invention of die vleem engine in 
176*1. me«al-on*metiil friction revolted I hen it 
waa that animal ami vegetable oil lubricant* be* 
cam e dcfcnitel> unsatisfactory. Their tendency 
to leave corruaive deposit* ruled them nut.

upon them, W ell* and Southcom be. two British 
•eientiata began a *tudy o f  the problem wbieh 
occupied 16 >car«. The revolt of their effort*
. . .  •__ i - . : ___wav tlxe isolation o f the (Jerin I vvenoe — a | 
erty that provide* inct caved “ otlinea**' when 
introduced into mineral oil* 1 he*e proceaae* 
were patented and Continental acquired^ them 
exclusively for Nvirth Am erica. M a i  Contim* 
ratal bnng$  van the fr e t  and e * /y  fundamentally 
better oil e f  the cen tury!

Mineral Oils Are Discovered
A fter the drilling o f the first oil well in IKS*), 

m ineral oil* became com m ercially successful. 
B ecam e petroleum  wav plentiful and was freer 
from  gumming and corroding tendencies it rap* 
idl> supplanted animal and vegetable oil*.

But «ince 1901 there have been practically no 
change* o f fundamental importance in re6ning 
motor oils.

N ow tine* 1901. think o !  the change* that have 
been made in m otor* t Probably tbe make o f  car 
you drive today wa* not even m anufactured in 
1901. C ertain ly  i f i  need* far are far mare 
eaacttng*

Germ Process and 
Penetrative Lubricity

The Development of Germ i*rocess
horeveem g that ordinary mineral oils would 

eventually fail to meet the »ncrea«ing strain* pul

T he G erm  Procvsa adds one startling char
acteristic to C onujd G erm  • Proce**ed M otor 
OiU. It enable* them tn penetrate metal i w -  
fa e e t !  Thi* mean* that an enduring oil hint 
actually penetrates all w orking part* and din|* 
under all conditions. In starting when 4 0 %  to 
6 0 %  o f  m otor wear occurs . . . .  in speeding 
when any failure of the him ia fate! to m otor 
life, rem em ber this -  the perm anence o f 
film preclude* any possibility o f  metal abrai 
The germ - ew cnce naturally adds greater ”< 
neat’* and w e call that lubricity. So we he 
P enetrative  /. ubricity a* the outstanding char' 
acteriatic o f  thi* new  oil.

W hen will yam begin uving Conoco Germ - 
I 'r iv v ir id  M otor O ilP

Ind

T H E .  F O U R  A G E S  O F  L U B R I C A T I O N

|l  ? Years B. C. to 1743
Animal Fate toe H ood-on- 

■rvv M m d Frttm m

JIII 1859 to 1918
Free oleum dUcoveeed and 

1. need— not aa W v ‘ hut 
ri* doe4 not tort ode

I76J to 1859

m *.
I r g o a M f  (M j and An

Fata foe hUiol-on- Mora! 
tturion

GERM PROCESSED OILS 1*19

msb
The /test bindam ontaBf 

/ £ _ H  he it to  otto a t the

• M eant - Slipper me**, smoothness, freedom  from  friction* also the property that diminiabee 
friction, a* the Inbrtctly  of oil. coupled wnth the unique ability to penetrate metal t o r f i cot.

GERM PROCESSED
•**’ MOTOR O IL

Your Car
Must Be Registered 
Before January 31

• v
Only a small number of Hall 
County motor vehicles have been 
registered for 1930 and now on
ly a short time is left before the 
expiration of time allotted for 
this purjjose.
Act now, and get your new li
cense before the rush during the 
last few days of registration.
Your co-operation is needed in 
this matter. Final date is Jan
uary 31.

All trailers must be registered, 
under a new law.

J . Henderson Smith
COUNTY TA X  COLLECTOR 

HALL COUNTY

DODGE —  PLYMOUTH

^  •
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Four Lines—
(Continued from 1)

The elimination of body 
by welding the major tec- 
doee away with annoying 

ueaks and inttlee and add* 
rther to the Mfety factor, la 
rtjtlon to gain* in atrength and 

l̂ity due to improved design of 
new bodies, headroom, width 

nd general interior comfort and 
omineee have been increased.
Vision-ventilai ion windshields, 

at an angle which avoids re
flections, are features of the new 
cars.

Body types of the Eight-in-Line 
include a Four-door Sedan, Coupe 
with nimble reat. Convertible 
Coupe with rumble seat, Roadster 
and Phaeton.

The new Eight is a splendid ex
ample of modem automotive de
sign. The motif is baaed on the 
perpendicular lines and recesses 
that give atrength and beauty in 

skyscraper construction, 
mouldings and decoration 

the car follow this 
pattern, from the In- 

t panel In which are 
the speedometer, engine 

iture indicator, fuel gauge, 
and oil gauge, down to 

,-lls a. the switch plate 
* ons, etc. Upholstery of 

a>*ed models ia in mohair.
1 lv oth or fine boxgrain leath

e r  ^leather is used entirely in 
the open models.

The entirely new, Ingeni. y- 
deaigned power plant with ght 
cylinders in line has beei

an

nounced by eminent engineering 
talent aa a marvel in the quiet de
velopment and smooth application 
o f tremendous energy,» It is of 
the bloc cast L-head type, with 
2 7-8 Inch bore, 4 1-4 inch stroke 
and a piston displacement of 
220.7 cubic inches. The power 
plant develops a maximum of 78 
horsepower. Four-point engine 
suspension system Is used, with 
rubber insulation at the rear sup
ports to absorb vibration.

The crankshaft, which is static
ally and dynamically balanced, ia 
drilled to permit the forcing of 
oil at 25 to 80 pounds pressure 
to all bearing*. To the sise and 
perfect balance of this shaft, plus 
the rigid bearing support, and the 
effectiveness of an impulse neu
traliser is attributed the smooth
ness of engipe performance 
throughout the entire range of 
operating speeds.

Pistons are of the light alloy, 
ventilated bridge-type, each being 
fitted with three compression rings 
and one oil control ring.

Metric thread spark plugs with 
heavy electrodes, similar in design 
to those necessary in racing car 
and airplane motors, permit the 
engine more capably to meet the 
requirements o f both idling and 
high apeed-dryving. The latest 
type of gasoline and oil filters 
further insure engine efficiency.

The Down-draft carburetor, in
troducing a new fuelixation prin
ciple of extraordinary importance, 
is an outstanding feature. Fuel 
is "dropped" into the engine, as
sisted rather than resisted by the 
forces of gravity.

Fuel from a 15-gallon supply

T H E  M E M P H I S  D E M O C R A T

tank Is fed to the engine steadily 
in measured quantities by a new 
fuel pump, driven from the cam
shaft.

Steering is of the serai-irrever
sible worm and sector type, ad
justable for wear. Ball thrust 
bearings at the steering knuckle 
head, together with other refine
ments in design, make steering re
sponsive to the slightest touch.

Dodge Brothers hydraulic, in
ternal-expanding weatherproof 
four-wheel brakes in 12-inch 
drums provide a total braking 
area sufficient to Insure positive 
control o f the car at all times.

Exceptional riding comfort at 
any speed is made possible by 
the unusually long semi-elliptic 
springs, mounted in rubber. Spring 
action is controlled by four hy
draulic, double-acting ahoefc ab
sorbers. Balloon tires <6.50x18) 
with non-skid tread on all wheels, 
properly complete the roadability 
o f the new Eight-fn-Linc.

On top o f the steering column 
are, light control, switch, gasoline 
throttle and horn button. Gear 
shift is standard, three speeds for
ward and one reverse. The gear 
ratio is 4.8 to I on all models.

Conical type headlamps of the 
most modern design with cowl 
lights following the same general 
design, are said to achieve a new 
effect in artistic blending with 
the symrtry of body line*.

A four-door sedan, coupe with 
rumble seat, business coupe, con
vertible coupe with rumble seat, 
roadster and phaeton constitute 
the body type* available in the 
new and lower price six-cylinder 
line.

Baaic simplicity of design gives 
the new six its dignity and rich
ness of style and appearance.
Simple lines that lend impressive 
beauty to the car aa a whole are 
rarried out in all details. The 
iiwtrument panel and all other 
interior hardwaic appeal strong
ly to the discerning because of 
their plain surfaces, set o ff with 
a delicate fringe of laurel decor
ation.

Dodge Brothers engineers state 
that in experimental and road 
tosts extending over a period of 
many months, the new six-cylin
der power plant has sustained a 
consistent record Ifor pulling a 
maximum power, durability, speed 
and general efficiency. It de
velops a maximum of 81 brake 
horsepower, has a bore o f 3 1-H 
inches, stroke o f 4 1-8 inches, and 
a displacement o f 1M8.K cubic 
inches. The cylinder bloc ia in
tegral with the heavily-webbed 
crankcase. Rubber engine mount
ings like that of the Eight, are 
used.

The heavy crankshaft is fully 
counterweighted and balanced 
both statically and dynamically. 
It Is supported on four main bear
ings of much more than average 
sise.

Piston and spark plug specifi
cations, and the design o f the

Velour and leather are the ms- 
terials used in upholstery in the 
six-cylinder models. In the open 
cars, a taupe, seal-grain leather 
is used throughout.

Lubrication is forced under 
pressure to nil crankshaft, cam
shaft and connecting rod bear
ings.

A N N  D U  N C I N E

□ F  AMAZINGLY LOW PRICE

A N D
*  mm
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L
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IN LIN!

S E N S A T I O N A L  IN V A L U E

□  □DEE B R O T H E R S
Superlative performance— incomparable value— traditional dependability— comfort, beauty 
and style of an entirely new order— you are assured of these in the new Dodge Six and the 
new Dodge Eight in generous measure. W orthy additions to the present notable Dodge 

Sot and Dodge Senior, these latest achievements make the current lines of Dodge Brothers 
ce»*i the most comprehensive from every standpoint, ever offered by Dodge Brothers.

U»*r:tSLjO*Nfc E V E R Y  TRADITION  O F  D O D G E  D E P E N D A B I L I T Y

Allen-Figh Motor Company
Seventh & Main

N o w ....
a STRAIGHT

EIGHT 
by D O D G E

Dadg.—straight tight a44.4 ta th. grravat Ha*.

D odge now presents a 
Straight Eight L-Head Engine of 76 Maximum 
Horsepower. This new car is featured by—

-Down Draft Carburetor 
with automatic adjustable 
accelerator ptrmp, # i f  
cleaner and Manifold 
Heat Control.

-Fuel Pump.
-Single Dry Plate Clutch. 
Full Pressure Lubrication 

-Internal Expanding Hy
draulic Brakes.
Lonjr Semi-Elliptic 
Springs.

-Four Double Acting: Hy
draulic Shock Absorbers.

Beautiful New Mono-Piece Bodies
Skyscraper Design of Dash Instruments, Lamps, 

Bumper, Tie-Pieces and Hardware.

and a
New Dodge Six

Developing 61 Horsepower 
New Design All Steel Mono-Piece Bodies

The New
Dodge

Straight
and the 
New Dodge Six

You will be Interested in These New 
Models. . . . . . Ask Us!

ALLEN-FIGH MOTOR CO.
D O D G E — P L Y M O U T H

t — a>*ana —i igjgp arwanari
—

A  BROKEN W IN D SH IE L D ?
Drive in today and let us replace it while you wait We have Windshield and Window Glass—In fact Auto Glass of All Kinds.

DAVIS BUICK COMPANY IE°*r707 NOEL
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Outstanding Power
(Continued from U

tS to 46 mile* an hour.
M o o t .  D em a n d  o f  P o h iU

Never before in automobile hta- 
tory haa any car manufacturer met 
the public demand for speed and 
p o w e r  in the low priced six claaa 
tat ouch dramatic faahion. In ad
dition the Willy* Six incorporate* 
•very element of safety and ut 
moat riding comfort at every *peed 
range. The »trikiag new models, 
which include a Standard Sedan. 
Deluxe Seoan, Coupe. Roadster 
and Coach, are characterised by 
lines of distinctive beauty with 
rich color combinationa and inter
ior upholstery comparable with 
car* selling at higher pricee.

Not content with a performance 
of Tf mile, an hour la high speed, 
the Willy*- Overland eagi nears 
have developed an engine that 
flashes array from traffic jams at 
46 miles an hour In second gear. 
Bach a performance ia this price 
field ia another striking example 
o f  the company's determination to 
CCtahlish the new WiUy»-$ix ia aa 
Individual classification.

The engineers have gone even 
farther than providing a car of

engineers.
Accurate tests show the dyna

mic flow of power and the re
sultant outstanding records of ac
celeration. It will accelerate in 
high gear from five to 26 miles in 
8 seconds and from five to 60 
miles in 21 second* Such a per
formance gives the driver sn ex
ceptional advantage in heavy traf
fic whether on city streets or in 
speeding ahead of a congested 
traffic lane on the country high
ways.

Local Dealers—
(Continued from page I)

country will have several o f the 
new models oa display just as 
soon as the cars can be shipped 
from the factories.

Many Change.
Larger bodies, larger, faster 

and more powerful motors, richer 
rotors and harmonious body linos, 
and luxury in Interior appoint
ments are the chief improvement, 
that are noted in the 1930 an
nouncements. Several of the 
manufacturer, have announced 
the addition af oa* or two sport 
can. usually ia the open models

and solidity, and mote luxurious j
interion a n  announced by almost | 
every dealer.

Family Jury Can 
Try Out Philco 

Before Buying
A “ family jury" to judge the 

now Philco Balanced-Unit Radio 
before it ia voted a necessary 
item in the home Is made possible 
by the Gerlach Battery and Elec
tric Service, local dealers In this 
widely popular electrical radio.

“ In order that every member of 
the family may hear the new 
Philco, new models of which have 
just been introduced to the Amer
ican public," Airis Gerlach. man
ager, said today, “ arrangements 
have been made to place any 
model of the Philco desired in a 
prospective customer's home for 
a trial period without any charge 
to the person trying out the set.

“  Philco depends fqr its con
tinued success on its ability to 
make satisfied users toll non-Phil- 
eo users of the good points of the 
set,” said Nr. Gerlach. “ That** 
one reason we'd rather have this 
perfected instrument tried out for 
a certain period by every member 
of the family, from the youngest

Description, of those new
and power with die-j show that the manufacturer* are 

ttnctlv. lines of beauty— they have j awakr to the needs of the mod
perfected a car that ia certain to ern motorist and are building car*
Win acclaim because of its remark-< that appeal to the eye; car* that
ably easy riding qualities. Double have every convenience in ap-1 m, mber to the oldest, so that they 
acting hydraulic shock elimina pointmenta: cars that give the ut- ĵi appreciate it* value be-1
tors give a soft cushion effect moat in driving comfort, and car. ‘ for,  jt j, p|,ce<j home as
avor every kind of roadway an.l that have the .peed, acceleration a permanent addition to the fam 
assure, comfortable ndmg under;and snap necessary for driving in 1 |jf,

“ Once this splendid toned, beau

MOTORISTS ARE 
URGED TO ACT 

AT ONCE
Light Tester and Tax 

Collector Appeal 
To Public

dermon Smith haa also Issued an 
urgent appoal 'or cltliervs to pay 
their highway taxes at once. "To 
delay in this important matter,"
Mr. Smith said, “ men’ll only to 
cause oneself undue annoyance 
when the ‘grand rush' comes and 
also works unnecessary hardships 
on county employees 1 want to

B. F. Goodrich Company has fi
nancial interest will assume the 
identification of Goodrich Silver- 
town Incorporated. Each unit 
will be one o f a number of stores
in this newly organised retail di-1 man— who ha* run Into 
vision of the B. F. Goodrich Com- j troubles solely due to hi.4 
party. j ity to operate the money

In an addres. before the First I the business. Or he may be 
Ohio Management Conference a t : Goodrich dealer who ha. mad* *|

we are otherwise unable
tain adequate retail rep 
tlon. Where they are establ 
the manager In charge may
good dealer on excellent

respectfuHy request that motor- Colulnhu,. ohit>i rK , 0uy. ! cellent program in .  small *py
ist* lend us svery possible co
operation and secure their license 
plate* as quickly as possible."

“ Only about one-third of the 
motorists who must have 1930 li
cense plates within the next 12 
days have had their headlight* 
tested," declare. Bob Cummings, 
proprietor of The Texas Station, 
Tenth and Main. “ I must request 
that motor car owner, in Hall 
County act immediately to avoid 
being subjected to tedious wait
ing at the last minute."

A receipt showing that motor 
car lights have been tested, as 
most car owners know, must be 
presented again this year at the 
county tax collector’s office before 
new license plates can be issued.

County Tax Collector J.

GOODRICH HAS A 
NEW RETAIL 

DIVISION
Goodrich Silvertown. 

Inc. Is New Name 
of Stations

Ml

di

AKRON. O.. Jan. 19.— Within 
the next few months, service sta- 

Hen- tions and tire stores in which the

dent James D. Tew outlined the a side street and we believe tl 
purposes of the new retail dtviatoa he can do a better Job fur us 
and the Goodrich policy toward for himaelf, if •atAbliahed on 
independent tire dealers. He saiu main artery; with drive in fac 
that new facts about retailing and itiea where he can make hi. 
better service to motorists learned i greasiveneaa, his selling ability 
by a corps of experts in Goodrich i hi* personality pay larger 
Silvertown Inc., will be avail- dends."
able to independent dealers to aid j With leas than 100 atoros, G 
them in better merchandising. rjch Silvertown Inc. units 

Prefer independent. '■ com|>aratlvely few when cor
"W e prefer to de4 through in# the many thousand* 

strong, capable, efficient, filtan dealers over the country
cially-able. inde|>endent neater, ii 
snv locality," Mr Tew said.
“ Wherever we have such dealers, 
und a. long k.  we have such deal
er. in any community, it is not 
out intention to establish a com 
pany-owned store.

"Goodrich Silvertown lncorpor-

of U 
B

they are located in various 
of the country which makes 
possible for the retail organix 
to study the dealer problems 
virtually evory corner of 
United State* and to origif" 
plans for better service and. 
economical retailing to me

ated store* are only set up where generally.

i heavy city traffic as well as onIall conditio*.
Trtbeie to Former Chief jtbr highways of the nation. I tifully made radio ia fitted intol

With this new car representing Four speed transmission, d ow n ,, ot bouae. and a few
the gro*test mechanical achieve draft carburetion. larger rear pr,>rT-.m> lr ,  heard, we are con 
■ent ia WlByo-Overland's history, axle*, heavier and better balanced j fjrfrnt that the radio itself will do 
II is a fitting tribute that it should crank.baft, and bearings, im- „  „ (  oor t>lk for
be named after John N. Willy*, proved oiling systems and cooling ua Already w* have used thi*' 
Who. for more than 22 year, a*(systems, new piston and sparh tna| ,)ff, r ,„rc«ssfu]ly in Mem I 
President, directed the company's (dug specifications, improved brak- pkl,  , n<j wr prr<jjrt that it will 
destine* until he resigned In favor ng power, new engine .uapeiiaion hav,  much to do with keeping' 
Of L. A Miller a few months ago with rubber Insulation, a* well as philco in the lead in sale* in this | 
aad became Chairman of the a host of other improvements and territory in the months to come .*’ 
Board added features are found in the _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

-----Ms— th is  a year in tbs rmin g -lifK -.n i.'it ii Lr the new eights, AMERICAN LINER NOW
BREWS ITS OWN BEERaf development, the Willy* Six ha* 

basn perfected after the moot ex
haustive tests ever made with a 
product of Willyo-Overland Those

on* is a V-typ* while the other 
three are eight in line.

Safety feature* incorporated 
in the various new bodies include

toots included thousands of nules lower center o f  gravity, mono
piece and uni-piece bodies, dent
ing windshields to prevent head
light glare in night driving, im
proved steering qualities, sod in 
Mime cases, .mailer wheels and 
larger tires 1-ongrr, lower lines, 
new color*, a new note in grace

all type* #f highways in 
•rory section of the country and 
power toots an the steep moun
tains if Pminsyhaaia. Tennessee 
and West Virginia Throughout 
all the tests. accurate records of 

r*rc kept by the

NEW YORK. Jan. 18. (U P)—  
The George Washington of the 
United States Line* is the first 
American liner to brew its own 
beer for thirsty voyager*. Vol- 
.teadian materials are taken 
aboard bare and converted into 
passable beer within 24 hours af
ter the ship passe* the 12-mil* 
limit.

A TORRENT OF

POWER and SPEED!

72 MILES AN HOUR
49 IN SECOND . . .  63 H OR SEPOW ER . . . RICH 

B R O A D C L O T H  UPHOL S T ERY  . . I NT ERNAL

4 - W H E E L  B R A K E S  . . . H Y D R A U L I C  S H O C K  

ABSORBERS . . THE FINEST VALUE EVER OFFERED 

AT SUCH L O W  PRICES ♦  ♦  ♦

SEDAN DE LU X E
BOVM  FAYMtNT ONLY

gsiANci m it (Art 
MOMTHtr SAVtexwn

In the new WiBys Sts, W4ly»-Ov*rfend presents a car of such 
beouty, speed and power as Lev* never bafora been known 
in the low-priced Reid. • Lines, colors, interior appointments 
end upholstery fabrics rsveel en entirely new concept of beauty 
tor mespensrve can 4  The mighty engine is rubber-insuieted 
epeuist vibration, end effects perionaence which can be eppre 
deled only through personal esporience. At the seme tm>« 
this motor it most economical, exceptional mileage pet gallon ol 
get being achieved et the modern crusting speeds of 33 to 45 mils i 

6  See die W Jya Six et your First opportunity

THE W I L L V S - O V E R L A N D ,  I N C . ,  T O L E D O .  O

REAT NEW W ILLYS SIXG
Webster Bros.

Joe and Ray

*

\\

Are You Taking 
Advantage of the 
Savings We Offer With Our

COUPON BOOKS

We buy direct from the factory, the 
same as wholesale Accessory houses 
. . . .  We have recently combined two
la rg e  stocks___And we are offering
prices on EVERYTHING that mean 
savings to you. We believe our prices 
are the lowest that can be found—  
and now our coupon books bring to 
you an additional saving.

They Make Every 
Dollar You Spend 
Here Worth—

They're in four denomi- 
inations and they're good 
in trade for anything sold 
by Webater Bros, at M em 
phis and Shamrock.

It haa been circulated that we do not list out best merchandise at reduced prices.

Relow wr will quote the prices on India Tires that are eo well known in this territory (aa the beat tires made— bar 

none) and which costs more at the factory than any tire built, but we will sell you these tires for less than you can 

buy any standard tire. By buying coupon book* you can save I0 ' £ on these prices.

Tire sis*

29x4.40

29x4.60

30x4.60

28x4.76
29x6.00

30x6.00

30x6.26

31x6.26

29x6.60
31x0.00

INDIA TIRES

4 ply 

f  8.33 

8.87 

9.18 

10.13 

10.80 

11.21 

13.06 

13.40 

13.80 

10.25

0 ply

311.67
12.00

13.28

13.08

16.67

10.11

17.00

10.22

H E A V Y  DUTY TRUCK TIRES

30x6—8 ply....................................-120.91
30x6 D. O. S.— 10 ply Chevrolet Special.

This tire carries A inch line ami has 
the same air space as the 32x0 at 630.15

32x0— 12 p l y ..................... >44.73
36x6— 12 p ly ............................. .-149.14
34x7— 14 p l y ................................-383.41

If you want a standard tir* here arc still 
better prices and guaranteed to be aa 
good as any standard tire. Made by 
Pennsylvania Tire A Rubber Co.

29x4.40 .............................................. 16.71
30x4.60 .............................................. $7.60
29*6.00 ............................................ -39.16

Why pay such price* for batteries when 
you can get a 12 months guarantee 
battery her* for only;

11 plate battery________________ $6.95
and your old battery.
13 plate ba ttery ...___. . . . . . . . . $ 7 . 4 5
and your old battery.
16 plate battery____. . . . . . . . . . . $ 9 , 9 5
and your old battery.

And by buying coupon books you can 
still sav* 10 per cent off the above 
prices.
Give us the volume and we will save 
you money in 1930.

Coupons will apply on new and used 
automobiles wi'h no trade in. We have 
a complete line of automobile accesso
rise.

Coupon Books Mean a Saving of 2 Cents On Every Gallon of Gasoline—
You Get 10 Gallons for the Price of 9.

Webster Bros. Auto Supply
Wholesale 
and Retail JOE and RAY WiHyeKnight
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lirro INCREASES' 
ICIENCY 

OF ADULT
H. Grant Tells Why 

htery Adult Should 
Own One

Every adult member of Amer- 
kn koriety who ran finance an 
•tomobile should have one. The 
aaon for this ia that with an 

lutomobile an individual ran 
inaport himaelf more quickly

Ind, conaequently, within a given 
ay’s time ran aee more people, 
o more work, and be more effec- 
ive in hi* living. This ia a fun- 

nental matter in economic*. 
There are in the world three 
kt neceasitie* that muat be pro- 

led if the human rare is to ex- 
Theae great necessities are 

H i clothing and shelter. After 
Ifman being provides himself 
kthe three great necessities 

a curiosity as to where 
'M go and how he should 

r * To put it in other words, 
ion becomes an inher 
ty as soon as the three 

a  1*1 necessities have been 
Ss'e of.

' • t isppens that the progress
|r ,^*ind depends more on 
asportation, which is not in the 

test sense a necessity, than it 
on the three great actual 

entities of life. The whole his- 
>ry o f the progress of the world 
roves this.

Mankind was retarded n hir 
terial progress for many yeai . 
m a lack of transportation fa- 

ilities. The great and outatand- 
ng material progress of the world 

taken place in the last two 
anturies since transportation has 
-en made efficient. The intro- 
uction of the steam railroad, the 
Sliding of bridges, the introduc

tion of rapid communication in the 
i«rm o f the telegraph and the 

lephone, the development of 
I transit in congested areas,

• introduction of the SreeTt 
the substitution of automo

les for horses, and, finally, the 
rtial development of air trans- 
rtatmn have been the greatest 
?torx in the material prosperity 
.mankind. The underlying reH- 

j this is that it enabled mer. 
,jrar women to increase their ef
ficiency by covering a greater 
area, seeing more people, and do
ing more things within the period 
o f  a working day.

In my daily work 1 am often im
pressed by the tget that our pies- 
•nt sales organization could not 
be a possibility were it not for our 
transportation facilitiea Thinking 
along the same lines, when I was 
in Europe last year I could not 
help but feel that the efficiency 
of many countries abroad would 
be tremendously increased if we 
could take the people o ff birycles 
and put them in automobiles. In 
my estimation, in many foreign 
countries today the bicycle is 
merely the forerunner of the «u 
twtiobile. When we travel in those 
aj^tTihs where even bicycles are 
wot used, we see the reflection on 
•very hand o f a lack o f progress 
and only when good transporta
tion facilities are available will 
those countrier compare with 

ountries which today have goou 
transportation facilities.

When the automobile began to 
ake progress in individual trans- 
citation, economists ponoered the 

juestion as to whether or not the 
liversion o f money from other 
usinesses into the automobile 
justness would not be an economic 

ndicap to the country. There of 
urse was no need for this worry 
every automobile sold was mak- 

)g for greater efficiency in the 
untry. Later on this economic 
It was recognised.
We have now progressed to such 

extent that economists watch 
expected volume of automobile 
iness to help them judge 
ither or not the country is go 
; to be prosperous in the com 

year, conaequently, we can 
It for granted that today 
aueh progress as we have 

je in the automobile business 
sne is convinced that our in- 

ry is doing the world good and 
harm, from an economic 

dpoint.

E* *or years a favorite topic of 
•nation has been the satur- 
l of the automobile market, 

saturation point has been 
edkted time and time again 

has not come to pass. Look- 
into 1929, in spite of all past 
dictions, are are ^anticipating 
greatest automobile year ia 
history. The reason for this 

that we are so sound funda 
ntally. Not only does the cus 
ner buy a car for pleasure but 

B§ also buys it with either a con- 
d u s  or subconscious recognition 

it increasing hia efficiency, 
kin the viewpoint of the 
can people hpx been con 

ly changing and pushing the 
ation point further and forth 

sy. The two ear* to the 
Sy idea had a very decided 
ct in this direction. The gen- 

of the country

Heads Sales

R. H. GRANT
Vice-President of the Chevrolet 

Motor Company in Chart#
• f Salaa

ficiency ia being increased as j roadster, the Kingsleys set oat 
transportation facilities are being ' from Johannesburg to capture the

j increased. . leuiels that belonged formerly lc
In considering thr transporta- * Chrysler “ 72 sedan. In Use 

1 tion subject, many people have th*n <**yi th«V drived at
I wondered whether or not the de-, Nairobi— two days ahead of the
I velopment of air transportation P*-* * "* "  "«•«>«*. Not even a tire 
would not be competitive to auto- w** changed on the run. 
mobile transportation and as a re- Sixteen drivers in strictly stock 

! suit, less automobiles would be I cars entered the race on the Ak- 
Hold. I do not believe that such Sar-Ben track at Omaha, Nebras- 

I would be the case. I feel that i f . ha. Only aeven finished, and four 
; air transportation ia developed to were Chryalers. Pint place was 
a point where airplanes are used, i taken by a Chrysler “ 76” road- 
again, as a result of the introduc- rtmr that had been driven more 

1 tion of more transportation than than 2.1,000 miles. In qualify- 
I ever, the world will again go fo r -1 ing, L.«A, Hughe-, the c(i iver, cir- 
| ward in its material progress. ! clod the mile oval in 53.8 seconds. 

My conclusions are that the- netting a new mark for the track, 
more transportation we have in the In the race, he covered one lap in 

I world the more prosperous we j 51.2 seconds, believed to be an 
: are, and I feel that the immediate all-time record for American dirt 
| practical step in front of us in tracks. The time for the 100 
this direction Is the purchase of miles wan one hour, 16 minutes 
s larger number o f automobiles and 11 seconds— an average of 

: in the United States, and I feet 62.2 miles per hour, which includ- 
, this should come about through ed one stop for refueling. Hughes 
j a changed viewpoint, where ever- traveled 81 miles an hour on the 
ndult member of American so- straight away on several occasions 
ciety should ask himself the ques- Second place fell to a Chyraler 
tion, “ Can I afford to be wlthou- ■ „ 7„.. r<)mdllt. rf 3 7 ,0 0 0  miles

they ever saw, a*4 bearing no 
marks o f identification— is daily 
winning all o f the acceleration 
tests, speed tests, hill-climbing 
contests and other performana. 
•vents that are staged hour after 
hour by expert drtvsri and me
chanics.”

And again: “ Three of the cars 
being tested are makes well known 
to the watchers. They are popu
lar makes of excellent reputation 
in the f  1,600 to $8,500 selling 
classes. Every time the 'myster
ious eight" beats one of its larger 
brothers they cheer. The word has

leaked out that the "mystery ear”  
will soon be offered to the pub
lic at a price around $1,000.”  |

In addition to this remarkable j 
performance ability, the new De 
Soto Straight Eight has many fea
tures that make ita low price j 
amazing. Among these are a new 
unisteel body, giving low center I 
of gravity and permanent quiet
ness; a new down-draft carbure
tor of the raeing-car type' self- 
equalizing hydraulic four-wheel ; 
brakes, and an eight-cylinder mo 
tor that delivers 72 horsepower j 
with marvelous smoothness and ,

Following the 
York Show the new Da » • *
Straight Eight will be displayaf 
at dealers’ shoe rooms the courtly

Gate City Whipping Cream will
really whip. Phone 226. 1$

The business of supplying wild
animajs for zoos has slumped fcl
the last few years, an expert sayt, 
but monkey sales are increaaiaf. 
Evidently monkey business is atUl
going strong.

an automobile.'

Chrysler Cars—
(Continued from page 1)

previous Melboume-S.vdney rec
ords today by 12 minutes. To
tal mileage 576. Average speed 
56 point 47 per hour.”

A 1.000-mile race against time

j on its speedometer, and the other 
’ Chrysler* finished fifth and sixth 
j respectively.

Hundreds Acclaim

made a very large replacement 
market necessary and brought into 
being each year a large number 
of new buyers.

When I first came into the auto
mobile business in 1924, I felt that 
we had advanced to a point where 
we should begin to recommend 
two cars to the family in all in
stances where the family was pros
perous enough to have two cars.
This at the time was considered 56 point 47 per hour.”  | to be publicly revealed at the New
a radical thought and the question A 1,000-mile race against tim« j York Show, they felt some word
of extravagance rant up. Today and distance hetw-en Jonanne*- of praise was due the sensational 
the average family is equipped burg and Ne rob over ilttle more performance of the oar without
with two care, or is expecting to j than a trail ended with Frank violating confidence. The new De
be. and it is not considered ex- Kingsley and his wife lowering I Soto out-performed cars coating 
trav&gant to havtk two care. The | the best former time of nine days, twice as much. Said one writer: 
reason for this is that again the by more than 48 hours. Driving “ The smallr of the cars— of 
fundamental rule applies that ef-1 a heavily loaded “ 75" Chrysler^r.n ent'rely different style than

(Continued from page 1)

Q U I C K E R  — Q U I E T E R  — F A S T E R  — S M O O T H E R

Multi-Range

CHRYSLER

n c w  ottrun ~nr « o t a i  m o a n . >144» w t o m  k m t m m t  m u i

Different from all others!

FEATURES
lAkOt. f o w n r v i  INOINtt . . .  kfVtH MABNO 
COUNTft-kALANCID CkANUMAfT . . . DOWN-OkAST 
CAkkUkfTlOH . . . MUlTtkANOi KXIk V M O  T«AN»
m is s io n  a n d  o f  A t SHifT . . . tutua aaaiN o 
iM A C K iia  . .  . e n t r a n t  w i a t h i « m o o » f o u r  
w H fit  m y m a u u c  a tA ita  . . .  n to sa u u c  a n o e x  
A a a osa tts  . . . p a i a h i x  teatN oa . . . o v  
a n v  a A u o o N  m as . . .  aooM iaa  a o w ta  o r  1
NOUGHT NON MUSAKINO CONSTWCTtON .  .  . AM- 

i tsif s i w Asa sr  C A ft m

There has always existed a teal difference 
in performance between Chrysler and 
other cars. Today the new Multi Range 
Chryalers emphasize that difference more 
than ever before.
Chrysler engineering has perfected many 
basic engineering improvements — has 
adapted from Aviation a new Down- 
Draft principle of carhuretion, adding 
greatly to power— and has developed a 
senaational new Multi-Range four speed 
transmission and gear shift that com
pletely transform even the best of the 
previously accepted standards of acceler
ation, flexibility, smoothness and ease of 
handling.
The new cars have improved spring sus
pension. giving marvelous riding ease—  
and new and larger bodies of unusual 
comfort, smartness and luxury, along with 
"drradnaught strength and durability.** 
In these new Chrysler* motoring takes on 
new atture, new ease, new security.

Arrange at once to Investigate these New Cars

KUHN MOTOR CO.
411 Noel Phone 440

Firestone Tires, hold all 
records under all conditions

]HF. world's greatest records 
car. truck and bus have been 
made on Firestone Gum- 

Dipped Tire# . . . .  They are the out
standing choice of those who demand 
the greatest safety for high speeds, 
supreme endurance for uninterrupted 
service and utmost economy in cost 
per mile. Gum Dipping— the patented 

Firestone process that saturates and insulates every fibre of every cord with rubber, 
combined with the non-skid grip of the Firestone tread, produces the greatest se
curity, strength and durability that ia possible to build into a tire.

xx \ iV*
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Sold By

Colorado-to-Gulf
Service Station

Phone 157
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W om en of Memphis and Surrounding Territory 
Are Cordially Invited to Attend *

The Memphis Democrat’s
Third Annual

Free C ooking School
Conducted by

Miss Christeen Chitwood
t

Daughter Of The Nationally Famous Mrs. Ida M. Chitwood

The Dates:
Monday, Tuesday, 

Wednesday, Thursday, 

January 20 - 23.

The Place:
New Baptist Annex

The Time:
2:00 to 4:00 Each Afternoon

Miss Christeen Chitwood 
Culinary Expert

It is with pleasure that The Democrat announces 

its third Annual Cooking School to the women 

readers of this newspaper. Plans have been laid 

for the greatest school and the largest attendance 

since this popular feature was started in Memphis 

two years ago.

The Memp

You and your neighbors are invited to avail your

selves of this opportunity to get new pointers on 

the culinary art. Learn new recipes; learn how to 

prepare a balanced meal, and learn dozens of 

things that will prove every day aids in the kitch

en. It is absolutely free.

emocrat
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